
M.A.C. revival 
Terusaleta Tost Diploetatic Correspondent 
Tarael will mot agree to the re- 

Β vival of the Mixed Arniatioe Gum- 
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BOMB FOUND 
IN TWA JET 
ORK. — A bomb was discovered yesterday in the eockpit of 

Alrilses jotiiner bound for Angeles from Kennedy 
after TWA officinis were warned that four bombs would zo 
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LANDSLIDE IN 
first town to vote 
Nixon 11 votes. 

Mrs. Trepper asks 
MANCHESTER, New Hampshire 

. no ). =< President Nixon 

Wty 218t blindly that landslide vietory in the 
stay stable while 

changing, and 

2 political 
purpose to .in- 
they should 

‘adaseah clreumsta: nces 
inflationary 

bo! 

ted dae wt ὍΣ, Η “mark y 

ee ee 
appcaito, i tea: σγοαρ mid: demand a 5. Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Thave tl cent price risa. ὃ. The Alignment Knesset faction 

le. fact. ts ‘that fn ἐπὶ Bight relited poll Tound For- 

US. elect. the major inflationary - 1 eign ‘Minister ‘Abba Bhan, and pro- 
pared to give him a maseive show 
of support in the 1 this mor 

when the House debates a 
Eban's 

firms show ernment {tself, and 
sign that we can 

there 

Belfast dep’t 
at the Gahal mover, Dr, Binyamin 
Halevi, who has al: accused the store blasted =o 
Foreign Minister of not telling the 

BELFAST, —- A maszive bomb blast truth to the House and called on 
hig’ him to resign, Ἶ 

FARE Bt age i lo: 
hy in 

Eco: from now indicates 
πα" of helplessness ΕΑ the 

the. present strugg) 
‘ Eventually, 
Government 
uct, 
has 

g 
and Gahal 

exploiting the Holocaust themsacives, 
in ἃ disgusting and shameful mazn- 
ner. 

Attendance at the faction caucus 
included 

of course, 
will ‘be force: 

and Finance Minister Sap 
already let it be understood 
new --. inch 

i 5 ἔ 

ἘΠ poe wu, 
and 

a Mire. Meir said Dr. Halevi hed ἐξ 
crude and savage attack However 
sensitive he might be personally 
about the Holocaust, his exploita- 
tion of the iasue for the purposes of 

etre radius of Belfast's a political opposition disqualified his 
_ (Renter, UPI) 

DIXVILLE-~Mark 
im the New Hamps 

cane. “I don’t think Halevi believes fo! 

mission with Lebanon, a senior 
Foreign Ministry official said last 

Η might. He had been asked to com- 
ment on @ report fram Beirut that 
Lebanon was secking to reactivate 
Me M.A.C,, defumet since 1987, 

laraet's view is tha: the pariod 
of armistice is over, Gnd permanent 

be reached with 

trem all the Commissions, which 
operated through the U.N. after 
the Six Day War. 

The Beirut reporta said that Leba- 
nese Foreign Mintater Khalil Abu 
Hamed and bis top aides met on 
Monday with the envoys of the 
US, the Soviet Union, Britain, 

Fravce and China, to propose re- 
vival of the MLAS. 

Ia Belruf, Premier Sach Salam PARC 
said yesterday that the situation 
in south Lebanon Is still so tense 
the Lebanesa Government may fol- 

iy Taraeii 
warning, communicated ixet week 
by the Mixed Armistice Commis- 
sion, that. Zeracl would strike 
agains: south Lebanon ahould the 
ue reume raids against Is- 
Υ : 

Sees 

up the tally of votes for the 
primary, giving President 

(AP radiophoto) 

11-vote ‘landslide’ for Nixon Ξ 
single vote in the village of 

In παῖς ἔνα a poll published yea- 
President 

Alignment backing Eban in 
‘Hoiocaust remark’ debate 

immigration of Soviet Jewry. 

(Although Forelgn Affairs and 
Security Committee chairman Haim 

to have ‘the motion atruck off the 
agenda) 

During the subsequent discussion, 
phrases were uttered like, “cha- 
Yacter aasassination,” “nobady will 
be spared,” “hysterical exploitation,” 
“irrational psychoals,” “witch hunt 

by a minority,” “lynch at- 
mosphere” and the like. 

Mr. Mordechai Ben Porat urged 
ἃ public campaign to bar two 
themes from political debate: the 
Holocaust, 
Dov Zakin aaid he met Eilte 
personally In New York after seeing 
the TV interview, and Wiesel con- 
firmed his support for Mr. Eban to 

overstepped the bounds with his him, 
Several speakers hinted that the 

Alignment would have behaved more 
creditably, had it given Mr. Eban 
the same backing when the matter 
came up twice in the Kuesset be- 

re, 

ἕ Australian gynas t, Dr. Wi- 
Ham McBride, that the anti-depres- 

sant drug imipramine causes limb 
deformities in babies if administered 

to pregnant mother. Dr. McBride is 
the gynaecologist who first alerted 
the world to the danger of tha- 
Uedomide. 

Dr. McBride said in Sydney this 
week that the Israel Health Minis- 
try Is Investigating the cases of 31 
deformed babies born in Taree) dur- 
ing the past six months, The Heaith 
Ministry statement sald that the 
figure of 31 in six months was in- 
correct. It added that the Ministry 

has been carrying out a atudy to- 
gether with Tel Hashomer hospital 
over ‘the past year, and πὸ connec 

‘tion has been found between con- 

ἐν Jerusalem Post Staft 
ἴω πὸ or 80 

“might 
.1 tive in 

wit 

year there 
have been something of ἃ 
the pumber of babies born 

year with such deformities 4s around 
4,000 — two per cent- of the total 
births the Ministry esatd. 

"The Ministry statement came ln 

Fo ithe wake of ἃ world-wide scars 

A4otiowing warnings by ἃ promineat 

he The Secretariat 
They : of the Knesset . 

nes announces to the public 

that due to the Sessions 

‘the Knesset. will be 
closed to- visitors on 

World scare over imipramine 

More deformed babies born here 
genital defects end any particular 
rugs. 
The suspect drug, imipramine, is 

marketed in this co by two 
firms — Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland 
(as “tofranil”) and Plantex, a local 
firm (aa “primonil"). 

The Health Ministry said in ita 
statement that appropriate printed 
warnings are carried by the Swiss 
Product, and that doctors are cir- 
cularized periodically with linfor- 
mation on the possible effects of 
the Plantex product. From now op, 
Plantex too will issue printed warn- 
{ng with fts product, the statement 
said, Both products can only be ob- 
tained from Israeli pharmaciea with 
8 doctor's prescription, 

In Basle Ciba-Geigy said yester- 
day there would be a “re-examina- 
tion of the facts" abont imipra- 
mine. ‘A statement from the firm's 
hheadquartera said that even if the 
drug were prescribed to a woman 

the lUkelthood of 

effects wes be 
slight. However, as with m por 
tent drugs, this could not be ruled 
out completely, the statement sald. 

In Brumsels, the Belgian Heath 
ἢ has ordered an urgent in- 
guiry into imipramine, But ἐξ sald 
that the drug had been sold in 
‘Belgium for more than J0 years, 
and that no case of malformation 
had been reported. 

Ὥ, Mr. 
‘Wiese? ing: 

| Rogers: Intense bid to 
keep up M.E. cease-fire 
Says Soviets must change attitude 
WASHINGTON. --- Secretary of State William Rogers said yesterday that 1972 
will be a year of sustained effort to continue the Middle East cease-fire and to 
achieve an interim agreement reopening the Suez Canal as an initial step towards 
peace. “Without progress on a settlement the relative calm of 1971 threatens 
to give way to new hostilities,” he said. 
Mr. Roge J: “a 

cussing the forei icy report 
which he said the toracli-Arab 
of problems which threaten 

report, he said that the U.S. 
ture of world peace from 

Bue Mr. Rogers refused to be 
pinned down on what he will do in 
the interest of getting a Suez ac- 
cord. Asked whether the Nixon Ac- 
ministretion would approach Rgypt. 
he said, “We are going to be very 
careful in not disclosing wha: steps 

EBAN AT 

Prospects for dialogue 

with Arabs ‘not few’ 
By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Bban told 
the Knesset yesterday, that never 
before had an Arab-Israeli t= 
ment based on the sovereign will of 
the parties involved been aa 
Δὲ urgent or as possible as it was 
today. 
Reviewing the work of his Min- 

istry, in the form of the annual 
budget survey, Mr. Eban spoke be- 
fore a fairly full House, with a 
strong ent attendance, 2)- 
though only Premier Golda Meir 
sat xt the horseshoe Cabinet table. 

‘The prospects for dialogue are not 
few, the Foreign Miniater declared. 
President Sadat would do well to 
consider the implications of Iserael’s 

talks under the 

formulas 

peace initiative had amply 

Israel denies 
any ‘official’ 
meetings with 

Russians 
Jerusalem 'Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

‘There have been no offictal meet- 

voys have been meeting in Switzer- 
land to seek grounds for resuming 
@iplomatic relations. 

‘The sources 8150 emphatically de- 
nied that the Russians have brought 
Israelis and tens 

an unofficial nature and none have 
been secret, the sources said. They 
cited as examples the visita to Is- 
rael of Moscow journalist Victor 
Loula and of a Soviet delegation 
which attended the meeting of the 
Soviet-Israel Friendship League. 

During a brief period, reports 
were received from ἃ srmoall num- 
ber of Israeli diplomats abroad of 
certain algns of friendliness from 
‘thelr Soviet counterparts, like hand- 
shakes and smiles at cocktail par- 
tiea, it was atated. But now even 
these have stopped 

Israel's view is that as it was 
the Rugslang who broke off rela- 
tlons with Jarael after the Six 
‘Day War, it is up te them to ini- 
tlate moves to renew them. This: 
thas not yet been done, 
stated, 

ra made the statement at ἃ news conference In dis- 

dispute “remains high on the list 
and 

it | 

ing explosive situations and show 
a profeund change im attitude if 
there is tc be intermationai har- 
mony and reconeiiation, 
He painted σ᾿. generally optimis- 

tle pleture of the prospects of werld 
peace this year, acd sald that the 
Nixon visit τὸ Poking (he had ac- 
companied the President om the 
journey) had stahlished a golid 
foundation for dealing with long- 
standing U.S.-Chicese differences 
and thas “we are row confident 
that thoge differences caa be re- 
duced.” 

But he dwelt chiefly on U.S.-So- 
viet relations and remarked that 
the two superpowers “are the oniy 
two countries In the world with 
the capacity to destroy each other.” 
He hoped that Mr. Nixon's visti to 
Moscow would result In improved 
cooperation with the Russians. 

The Nogers report detailed ef- 
forta tn 2971 to achieve peace In 
the Middle East: U.N, envoy Guo- 

he made earlier to Congress — in 

peace stability. In his 600- 
objective is “to prevent the struc- 

lown in the Middle East.” 

we are going to take.” But he ad- 
ded that he hoped negotiations 
would atert on this sasue. 

In another section of his report, 
the Secretary of State said ‘that 
the Boviet Union must stop expicit- 

KNESSET 

itself, Mr. Eban said, out- nor Jarring’s efforts to bring about 
uaing the considerable political and gn overal! peace settlement, aud the 

tary st to this ΤῊΝ, initiative aimed at the more 
limited goal of reopening the Suez 
Canal. 
The report does not bleme either 

aide for the fact there was πὸ 
progress on elther tssue, It reitera- 

false ted that the U.S. ts “determined 
mot to perm!t the military balance 
to tip aga:nst Israel.” But ic main- 
tained that the U.S. has exercised 
restraint in shicping arms to Is- 
rael “to aveid 35 escalation in the 
level of armaments in the area and 
to Keep the focus on peace nego- 
tations, 
Though Washington has urged 

Moscow to do the same, the report 
said that the agreements President 
Sadat of Egypt made in the Soviet 
capital in May anc in October 1971 
are “not encouraging in thig rea- 
pect... they do not contribute to the 
cause of peace in the ifiddle Bast.” 

The future of the Arad refugees 
remains “oné of the more agonizing 
aspects of the Arab-Ieraeli con- 

gh the U.S. continued 
to contribute more than 50 per 
cent of funds made available to 
the U.N. relief agency for the re- 
fugees, the agency is facing se- 
rious financlai troubles and new 
sources of income must be found. 

Discussing U.S. relations ‘with 
countries In the Middle East, the 
report said: 

Isracl: Stressing continued close 
consultations with Israel in 1871, 
the report sald that “the objectives 
of the United States and Israel are 

Br nevertheless differences in 

i 

ἘΠῊΝ 
SEE 

public. 
(Continued on Fuge 12, Col. δ) 

Sadat has trouble at home, 

travel plans unclear 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerussiem Post Arad Affairn Reporter 

"ὦ 

by force, Commentators said that 
there was no chence for reactivating 
the peace-making mission of U.N. 
Middle East envoy Gunnar Jarring. 

said 

volved in a political storm at home. Utical 
Following his last-minute cancel- 

lation of a visit to Sudan on Mon~- 
day, Sadat was yesterday reported 
by Saudi and Kuwait to 
be due in their capitals today and 
tomorrow respectively. Cairo main- 
oar complete ailence on the re- 

weekly 
placed by Ahmed Sharkawi. 

. . 
Arafat in Cairo 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Fatah chief Yasser Arafat ar- 
rived in Cairo last night for talks 
with Egyptian leaders, according to 

io, 

Catro seemed to be plunged In a 
new political ferment which had 
been brewing this week over the 
Soviet establishment of a vast in- 
telligence network In Egypt and 
over the controversy aroused by last 
Friday's article by Egypt's leading Cairo Radio. 
editor, Mohammed Hassanein Hey- Arafat, who came from Damas- 
kal, who Egyptians that cus, will discuss in Cairo “the latest 
they had no option but to agree to developments in southern Lebanon 
& political settlement of the Middle in the aftermath of the recent Is- 

Taell attacks,” the radio reported. 
The present storm is believed to It added that Arafat will also de- 

involve large numbers in Egypt's bate the role of the sabotage move- 
political and military echelons. ment. 

In the aftermath of pov binec Recent reports from Cairo indi- 
warning that wes re- cate that Cairo will 
pared for another Middle East τς oy ate the new Middle East strate, with the 
the Egyptian Government has evi- saboteurs. i ee 
dently begun to stress that the 
contrary is 

terday said that there was no al- 
ternative to “liberating the land” 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Disensalons aimed st ending the κυ- 

slow by Income tax workers wére con- 
tinuing Isto last night and it 
that they will bo renewed 
Internal 

THE BIGGEST | 
FASHION AND GIETI 
CENTRE IN ISRAEL 

HAS — 
OPENED 

TOURIST! 
Duty & Tax 

tree export 
scheme 

30% 
Reductions 

at SHALOM 

STORES 
SHALOM STORES 

SHALOM MAYER TOWER 
TEL AVIV, TEL. 52131. 

|. SCHNEIDMANa.on: 
TEL-AVIV 1 25 Rehov Zamenhgfl 
foor. 99 King George) Tet, 26605 
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τὰ “The customer 
Solog --- Children’s and infants' wear 

Gnex — Folding and childres's furniture is the | boss 
By ZERV SARAR 
Moderafer οἵ the Poll 

The anying goes, that the boas is 
not always ign, but he is always 
the boas, The game may be sald 
about the customer. He fa ook al 
ways right, but he is always the 
boss, who deckies what and where 

mesa sae ΒΕ τσ, anya ἜΣ... tomer to be δὰ expert on every: | : 3 Ἐπ δον; awaaras 
thing he neads. He can’t have at; : 
the same time aa expert opinion of, } ; 
aay, textile ‘machinery, food and | 
furniture. : be! 

How then oan the customer 
sure that he has bought the right 

GILTON HALLS 
* weddings ᾿ «οὐ. ἡ Brit Μὰ ἐδ public banquets 

litzva “ partie _ * meetings 

ΒΩ excellent cuisine . . 
ee fitiohing At » >» ‘efficient, personal’ ™ 
* * ample parking Ay ca service Si ς ἐὸν 

GLTON HAS psa τος τους Bei). 
εἰ Tel. 256858, Tel Aviv. 

jectors and cameras 3, alide pro- Carmel i tent ala alcoholic beverages Kol-Bo Shalom — Department store, Te! Aviv 

TISSOT WON AGAIN 
pany 48 BEFORE, THE “MOST PRE- 

iocreased ita business by 28 per cent, FERRED PEODUCT POLL—1972” 
The blicati of the 

Pal mayb AWARDED TISSOT FIRST PLACE. 

A shart notice to his customers is, 
of course, very important, But if 
the first 10 words do not make the 
necessary contact with the customer, 
oe next 100 words won't be much 

Ὁ. “ 
Not without satisfaction and pride 

we may conclude that this years 
Poll for the title of Most Preferred 
Product hag greatly contributed to 
the Improvement of products and 

raervices in {fsrael. The Poll helped 
‘the customer to recelve his money's 
{worth, and awarded the title to 
| the manufacturers deserving {t. 

| THE POLL 
(Continued from previous pzge) 

the leaders in its field 
throughout the world, The subjects 
_Peaearched by the Institute in 1971 
, ive a reliable picture of Israel 
:Soclety and economy, 

“Row was OnE POLL CARRIED 

| The Most Preferred erouuce Sto 
: δα almed at esi 
᾿ POpular products, services aa paste 
nesses in the opinion of the adult, 

. Urkan Jewish population. The Poll 
: doea not try to find out why certain 
products are preferred, or whether 
; the preferred product Js actually 
being used by the public, 

|} The questionnaire lists about 112 
i items, among them: food, cleaning 
agents, general services, local ser- 

| views, εἴς. The interviewed has to 
, state’ the name of the pre- 
. ferred product or service without 
any guidance whatsoever from the 

i Interviewer, A total of 1,505 per- 
, Sons were interviewed, chosen ac- 
cording to ἃ statistical sample sys- 

, tem, They represent the Jewlsh po- 
. pulation over 20 years old in Jeru-/ 
rhalem, Tel Aviv-Yafo, Halfa Ϊ 
, Beersheba, 58°: of the urhan Jew- 
‘ish population, 
Ε Ὑπὸ work of the interviewers wasl 
, checked. The field work was super-! 
!vined by local inspectors and In-; 
| stitute ussistants. The collected ma-| 
terial was marked and checked by ἃ 

|Special staff at the Institute, and 
} transferred to punch cards. A spe- 
| cial machine verified the cards, } 
i ap electronic computer analysed the 
cards’ data. The final classification 
of the preferred products and enter- 
prises was made on the basis of the 

VHITK ΜΝ BIPID 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

er Restaurant 

ar “Balfour, Tel. 

furalshed 

‘op 25ηξά:. 

URISTS, Juzurioug room, 

conditioning. Tel. ΜΝ 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE, 
Fr ty in industrial zone, 

iam 
ive East, Wimette. Mchunok 

τοὸο ΤῈΣ &-room ΠΕ ΤΑ flat, luxury 

nutes to downtown, 110,000, Tel. 
, 8.18, ΓΝ as 

TO LET, ‘ished tole- 
phone, central | heating. rood neighbour: 

Tel, 5246U0, 
HAVING PROBLEMS finding 8 eet! 

Real 

Tel, 225985, 10-1, 3-5.: 
oe. GALE 2%4-room fiat in Romeza, 
YL55,000. Call Tel 528181, ext. 271 
(Tony) 
FOR SALE, new ‘room fiat, a] baleo- 
nies, δι eating, Aoor, 

near gea- 
εἰ. 03-226857. 

FOR SALE in Ramat Aviv, 
Elnstein, ard floor, 
‘Aat,_T75.000, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

MONTHLY BENTAL, 
empty rooms 

in_exclus: for fale. "Tel Tol. alt 

FOR SALZ, new 3-room flat, 
available in 1 year, 175.000, 

Shear Hagai. Tel, 

&1 Rellev 
fat δ, e 3-room 

Carmel, ἃ 
near Dan Hotel: 24 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

Bar-Lev enters 
the Cabinet 

pefully institute a feeling of sta- 
bility In the staff of the Ministry 
of 

hoped that he will study carefully 
_|thia new sphere of activities over 

which he is appointed.” 
Hatrofe (National Religious) is 

ee εὐ δον δ: ee cree evi 
senior commander in the Isreel 

δ᾽ Defence Forces would assume a 

WHEN do you want to move into your 
new Mat? Tomorrow? In 4 month? In 

Bet Yem id, ‘or 38 Re- 

PETAH TLKVA, ἀπε τοσῖα, deluxe 
Fata, heated, Shabbat elevator, 2% bath- 

fmsainy 

662219, Half Reh 
Ee ey. ἴσα Bahar hoy Tits ὦ eb 1 meee empty 

aaa = a ΕἾΝ oe et ‘ador ‘agency. 

aparate entrance, conveniences, alf-/ ¥ : ea, very 

5 Ἢ a . Tel. 660176, 

or O88, Hatta  όΠπΠΠῸΠΠΠ 
neat cen * Be hall, PRA PE 

to let industrial struc gining room, eupboards, Detalls 

suucable εὸ for diamond | trade, peice ἘΞ: ‘ 

Sota a ἐλεεῖς | me 

Ι 7 . Ge 
IN BEBELIVA PITUAH, luxury 

shore, or daily. 
το “Ὁ in orth τον ‘Tel ΠΝ ΜΗ Tagnished cared 
§-room fat Tel 

Tw 
8%-room flat near 2.0.4, House in ΕΗ 
Aviv. Tel. 260817, after 5 p.m. 
TO LET, 3%-room fiat, in North Tel 
Aviv, completely furnished, telephone. 
Tel. 2017 evenings. 
IN ron, antot Rachel, Tet, 4- 

furnished flat, ‘etephone. ‘Tel 
ΒΞ office Bours 

Jet, elegant fully PCR 
North Tel ead sguiprad αὶ 4-6 p.m 

WANTED, apartments, 
throughout Israel to 
wishin; 

᾿ & Transport 
Co., 11 Rshow Rambam, Yel Aviv, Tel. 
622976 /%. Bar Esh. 
GAN ΘΕ CO. builds flats of 
various 

Rehov Tel. 
—28 Petah Tikva ‘apposite the muni- 
clpality), 

COMI 

monthly 
cy," τι me Tel Aviv. . 

Kin, 
‘afta, J lost Tu ᾿ 

‘Tel 67141, information dea es 

Musical Instruments 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 
vision, Tel. 02-87008 or caaog Phi 

flats” a eel Aviv ν τα ty tor 
short and 
available δὲ Sue Rist Real ποίεε ste, el wea 
Tel. ποτε (6-00-5800. dally), 

fat fe id children val Ξ for your a 
Rehov δι Bat Yam. Clarin 
has 2%4-room flats on easy terms, ἃ 
choice οἵ over 300 flats 

» 3-room corner tat, dinette, 
first floor ” on pillars, 1160,000, Tel. 

for SALE, in sere: Avivin. 3-roum 
dat, of the deliver in 
ἰὼ Tel 419406 "om a p.m. 

ποτ ἢ OF 4 wishes to trade 3-bed- 

min; δας wee ene Arieonay S.A. 
for ehedroom fet tn’ Tel Aviv, gisita 
beach area for summer months, Write 
Tedi Keplan, 6767 N. 7th Street, Apt. 
202, Phoenix, Arizona 8δ014, U.S.A. 

WONDERFUL penthouse ἵπ Dubnov, 
1L400,000. Tel. 222503 Kameiri. 

Sally Isle 
Pinguin 

AT ASHDOD PORT 

Ophir 
Doron 
Pi τ 

Sally Isle 

Rano 

Ashange Haiq 9.3 

Subject to change without notice. 
ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 
General Agents: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Lid. 

Clarin, 83} all 

part-time housekeeper/nann: 
for couple plus newborn En 
preferred. Tel. 02-531843, pany lish 
REQUIBED Tor Sandwich Club, intel- 
ligent presentable yo people to 
Fork rit public, 18 3 Behow Pris Frishman, 

oe ae SALE, pata te 

‘Markax” 13 Jabo! 
Konstoch-Merkaz, 

HAIFA: Mane, 107 Moriah, 242671. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem’ 
Shasre Zedek (pediatrics, surgery, 

Bikor Holim vaste rien). 
ICY PHYSICIANS 

Dial Magen David Adom: 10]. 

ternal, eyes). 

Z.0.A.HOUSE 
Monday, March 13, 1972 

8.80 p.m 

Song Recital 
by PHYLLIS RON 
Soprano, from the U.8. 

At the plano 
ARID SACHS 

Pro; gramme: 
Marcello, Mozart, Haydn, Schu- 
‘bert, Brahms, Hageman, Schoen- 
berg, ‘Ben-Hafm. 

Tickets at ZO.4, House, Union, 
118 ποῖον Dizengoff, Tei Aviv. 

Ἐξ ay — Amsterdam 

antl i, D-78, 
: ΓΟ 3 3 a getibes mises 

3 Sg tod ai 
t 

€f York, 
ta, ae 

colours, Shoe 1, Re 

‘spacious 332: τοῦτα El 

years old, dam, 

price, finest materials, Fraukt 

a Negba, Ramat Yizshak; at home 

DOLL, 

* , Gynamic, divers! 
a fin ‘Euro 18. 

overseas representation asgigument. 

μ challenging 
same, speaks 

Ganim. 
RS ERR 

Vehices 
eel 
PEUGEOT 1971, for sale, L to 
paasport, Phone ag 415810. bores 

Corvette, [ὶ 
Weare, 

‘AGEN 1600 T. rt fete, 1600 fans. excellant condition. at 

650 
" B29, 

3 ArZ, 
S68 Aiba, 42 Rehov Jaffa, 223708. 

aang: a kel. Ring George, 

τ 85. Akiva. ἜΔΜῸ 
:  Gottechalk. Ξ 

TIRVA: aa 

5. 

ministerial mantie upon conclusion | towards 
of his military tour of duty, with- 
out 8 ‘cooling off period of a year 

at 8 
starting trom the lobby, of we 

8.50 ama trom 
Institure 

Γι ees 
3 § ἔς 

2 pe μήνα 

ae 
i τ 

t ἔϑ ΐ 
ἘΝῚ 

Ps \ 

ey 
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EXPLANATORY LECTURE , 
_ In connection with Concert No.8 1 

Tomorrow, Wednesday, March 8, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 
Mally Kaufman Auditorium, New Tel Aviv Museum. 

Lecturer Ξ Dr. MICHAL ZMOBA-COHEN 
Subject : SCHOENBERG and BRAHMS 

Lectures are held in cooperation with the Tel Aviv ole 
and the New Tel Aviv Museum. 

Tel Aviv-Jaffa Municipality 
Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 

20.4. HOUSE 

Cabbala and Agada | 
Jewish Mysticism and Legend ΩΣ 

Since maximum registration has ‘been reached for our 
first seminar, we are pleased to announce a second 

seminar in CABBALA ‘AND AGADA for beginners and 
advanced students ; 

on Sunday, March 12, 1972, 5.45-7.45 p.m. . 
‘at the Z.0.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 

The courses are conducted (in English) by: 

Dr. P. 5. GRUBERGER 
Dr. & ὦ. KAHANA 

Registration at Z.O.A. House: 
Sunday ---Ἰοὐ p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 
Thursday — 4.00 p.m.to 7.00 p.m. 

A szerlous company needs 

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 
SALES PERSONNEL for day and night work at Lod airport 

BALES PERSONNEL for shift work in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv _ 

SECRETARIES with fast English and bei typing and 
knowledge of bookkeeping. : 

apply tn tmandweting only to τοὶ Communications, Si Rehow ἢ 

9 Sat, 
ἘΞ call Tel 

(7.15—8.38) 
AEMON: Once and Fors Alws 
oe Le sonffle δὰ 
Every Home should Have ‘One; * ORDEA! 

Terror; RAMA: 7 f 

PEER: Fidgier on the 
Rost Le Mans; SHAVIT: 

“Chen,” Tal Aviv 
4.15 p.m., 6.45 p.m. 
"Ron," Jerusalem 
4pm, ὃ p.m 

Set. night'8 p.m. 

“Peer," Halfa 
4.50 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sat. ean 

12 th WEEK 

SALON CHRISTINE 
spears tily fa for young 

men and women 
Tel Aviv, 141 Rehov mo Gabirol, 

Tel, 25718 

‘Thanks all its well-wishers 

and is happy to announce that 

ABLETIE (tom Salon Dave) 

ANDRE (frem Salon Tosi) 
now work every day | 

FOR SALE 

75 DUNAMS 
at ILS7,000 per dunam 

Border Bnei Brak, Petah Tikva 
and Givat Shmuel. Building rights 
praia (Offer valid until Sun- 

In the mutter of ke ‘will of thd 
late Sebina Shindel Rosner, deceased 
ἴῃ London, England, on February 3, 
1967. 
Petitioners; 1. Midland Bank, Hxecu- 

Trustee ‘Lined. 

ols par jour; 

VOLKSWAGEN ἢ 
exe : 

VOLKSWAGEN | 

τὺ ad ar * ER 
wn. 

ening. 230 Mother and 
- 3.10 Mother and 

for ‘Harp, 
6.07 Peopie an ‘Num- 

“Musical Miniatures... 6.55 
Farmer — Dail; 

"String Quartet in 
(the* Budapest t suring Quartet). 

12.05 Close Down, nates 

ows 
and 

4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 
12.00 midnight, and 1.00 s.m. 
600 am. Religious 

Exercises. 6 6.20 Musical Clo k. 6 

peat. “Ten F 
"Good Niet δ — ‘Stories and Songs. 1.05 
am. Close Down. 

8.30 
200 ans 

ἘΌΒΕΝ ACADEMY or MUSIC, JERUSALEM { 

. Piano Four Hands Recital 
Jean. Wentworth 
Kenneth Wentworth 

Sara Lawrence College we 

sEacom stent Works by Jobn- Field, Robert - 
‘Meyer Kupferman, Debussy, Joel Splegekman, 

Thursday, Marck 9, 1972, at 8.30 pm. |. 
Tickete at the box office, Academy Hall, τ΄ 

(δ Mies-vena ro. 
A Science Based ‘Industry. focated. 

(Riryat ‘Wetzmann, Rehovot 

“mas an opening ‘for a fu time 

‘SECRETARY TYPIST 

RIDDEN MICROPHONE DETECTION SERVICE, | 

RADIO. DOCTOR, ἣν Υ Shatona 18 Rehov Aleichem, : 
: : οι: ee Te A: : 

EN TIRE HOUSE 
very centrally located - on Rehov Dizengem, Tei ̓Ανὶν 

Partiafly vacant. : 

4 with at feast 5 to's γεί;ῳ caperanee 
in general business, experience 

᾿ Thorough knowledge of “Engiish : 

. Interesting prospects for ‘the right nian. 
Cwricnlum vitae and references 
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Ἦ TWE-IN-ENE EROSSWARD 
che same diagransy fer either the Easy κε the ζιγνῃς puzzle. 

ΕΣ PURILE 1 Unc, avered the aktrd. anit 

ὯΝ Ἴ θῇ σὰν κφν΄ αὶ Rivera Ἢ 

8 Gasp ar : ‘ Hare 
ΙΒ Draw ous τὶ 
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Jerusalem in Arabic | 
Te the Editor of The Jerosalem Fost the official tities of their patriarchs. 

TR teat setonitind te wong . Sif, — It may well be that the Tt haa been coined, indead at the 
Professor Fish's comments concern. 1318 Sremier Moshe Sharett ttro- fatest in the 1950s, but before the 

‘ing the training of industria! engi- duced “Urshaleem” as the officia] Christian Era neither by Jews nor 
mers a the Technion, nubuzhed [Δ Arabic name for Jerusalem in the by Arabs, but probably by the 
Suk MATERA CAMGay oe 19508, \C.E.3, but Sharett was much Amorites, and it i; mentioned in 

bs according to Professor Fisa, whe τοῦ erudite a linguist in Arable ag that period in Egyptian texts. 
ws Hebrew to have to “coln” such tet ΜΕ a? tecm (as ‘otated 16. Abral Ra- . Those politiciaas who opposed so 

3 Juéze* 
SB | 

εἰ Balance a” 
18 Pestumecy ret ᾿κΚ Brie par.d 

my), ΠΣ a Δροὺς 
] } ay SRE Δὲ τὸς ὅτ Recess ἐδὶ 

i art +B 15 Queenty ἐδ). Ponmaune : 

νι 
Ξ ΠΣ ΓΝ ἼΣΩΣ ΕΝ 

48 Beaten uy eran 
Και ἐγ 21 ἐάν 

Pr Hoy Ww ae ψφα cer 
ἘΦ bey an arte Ἢ att raf ut 

a Gru MET tS. 4. 
3, Bae auch, fitar a δ; 

and 

Cinema making his first visit τὸ Lsrael ΠῚ 
a  laplure 13) IS Eee 8] - Pt ες Ξ jin over ten years, our "Faculty ΩΝ ν ” bitterly the name “el-Kuds”, presu- 
Ἃ I Mans ἐσταθῦ 85 Hoax ots : -- r a ΤῊ τὰ ς Iwconcentretes on advanced tech- Munovich’s excellent article on Ben- παρῆν didn't know that it is derl- 

\ is SV Homaieed "ἢ aan | oem a 2 Waal Oat ae cere iaiques of operations research, with eruaclony.. Pom vated from the Hebrew “Beth 
W Spit Bb 22 Pad (χὶ Luke Une. suite? (ΘῈ i gazine of March 3). Car 4 ᾿ aus Bala here! αι a lot of mathematica thrown ic hamikdash”, the Tempie, or to give oe i oe ναοῖς o. HPT TT [1 δ᾽ τῷ He found it tm classical arable 15 1 its tuil gorm: “ele-Kuds 8.888. 4 Ὁ Ruled dawn tu th 1: SANS MOBILE APPARENT (Hod.|—~ perhaps more useful to lal 

aan Νὶ 3 eerie arm at pa it = Aviv), iat An on Wd | eorernrises than small. ‘while pte ig rhage ind th century ay reef’ — “The Nobie Sanctuary” — 
aa aln's thriller "“20+1," concerns | there are algo less elaborate tech- certainty at least 28 reverent ἴον 

(ae with some οὗ ἐπε We” ἢ τόσσα of murders in Nice poe ih which still need to be pur- “ote With el-Kuds. Generally speak- Coay Jewish tradition as the Amo- ᾿ 
8 i fal aN ἢ π ” amg, Urshaleem is prepond a Hreome e fair inter, ὡς deal. i mitted without apparent motive.!sued asd taught.’ tian, for instanee is the bie rite “Urshaleern. 

8 Fpach (δι᾿ : ; 
Ἵ @ Rast ‘6: (6B 

Ἔν 9 Lapwing GO) ri 

a Eepremos “4 Pron. Ἢ 

NTT Stems ie. δεῖ ἢ f vianp 1 ; : 4, ᾿ AE fn ld Oppote this τὰ | They Ἅπαν μα point in common} Profesor Fish, as an expert on GABRIEL STERN 

Ό ODay = TERT IS ES ‘uy ld onpase this τῶν cya arb are | productivity, violates a basic law Tonal Ghecue toe aes & Jerusalem, March 5. R Bat Friday's Easy Golntion . Friday's Coypttc Solution — _ CRYPTIC PUZZLE ' i ΜΞ} fea, Mater due as similar, of his profession by drawing his, : ᾿ : 
Yay: ACROSK.—1, Joner. €Adege,' AGROSS.~1, Spain. ὦ, tetet cross Nobiomn fram Bolton? «fs in charge of the case is Inapector | erroneous information. As 2 matter of; 

Carella {Jean-Louis Trintignant), | fact our programme extensively tn- | 
himpelf Pony shot and Seontautis aon those toples which Professor | 

|, ABO 
E FUTUn , Noiabe. 10, Start 1, Annie -3. Seatant. 1, Pleo, 11, Kati, BS nas aati ie ine eee »" 
AREA eer a Leaf 24, Had. 7. | oe ἔστ nace a nak: ‘ Diddy nAMe fr Doday εὐ iitle headwas me ΠΝ ΤΙΣ fee, teres ὅτ Ne eee UNCLE SAM 
her overyy 28. Steer. 77, Tika 28, 2h ag NE | tm a mame fer HE Makin ine crgen ssi | possession of & notebook Delonging | 23 time to vialt us, see οἷς labora. | 
ding’ Rela Pee 29, A. Sheen ae Bee Ss Ghee BOE iy Bees eel ie κων ἢ ΣΟΥ Wut te» | contains a αν oF adden aru | Soren and roenhere. ἀπά πεοὰν car DOESN'T WANT YOU 
Ε COn, to: now ΜΝ τὰ Opts 2 Bn i DOwK 2. Potice. 3, u Mason's conta ition ἐσ 88 T's aga aps det ἣν ie Peep jdaudtedly have reached δέεται | 

vi ef Ned: 5 Stand. δ, ων σὴ Ἢ, earned AU MG oe Be Ervaticalls pacts the rqua: |, There are lobe of tmprobabilities | conciuslons. ech. 
Maen ΠΝ 5, ἃ Alarmed! 7, . | Welearn: 

one % Weald 1), ΙΣ, Β΄ ται. 12, 15 Aras Ly este thi oma βρεῖς poketaty ‘soa ee was SRoresson ξασθαι rues | Τῷ OVERPAY tae Edison. 12. 
Acrig. 15. Utter 16, ‘Siage 1 B-AceN, 15. Bisa, oof foo Ν 137 8 nls eek journeys) on 

atte. ap τοῦ. 12, Certain (th, ἀκ λε, 18. τῆς Te, IT poner inden s REDE Β Yrance 101 if -R Ι 22, Length 84, τανε, ΣΙ. Rotate. ἘΣ βδέαδαι ent iad 125 GoRie Ropie-loving Amerirsc while the eating’ ποῦ more thax | and Management Evgineering, | Ἷ Offers ἐμ 35, Pearl "δ. Ἔα. Skt" eng Edy ἘΝ Belo “Bk, 19 Boece coped the furcase δ van 1 Ores ,| adequate, But it te δ τοῦ ὩΣ Phnom τ Teruel Inatitute of Teche YOUR U.S. y 
ἢ 5 e m wun-bleached Pager gre ΕΗ nolo, ENT ‘bs SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY Saactetched eae (Of, HE | Haifa, March 1. ; 
ZLLING | wi ee ἐν δι | Singing star Beche Pistel appears | ΒΕ ΟΕ ASSOCIATION | a TV reporter. 

Sega makes a brief rpc eel et- | MEMBERSHIP i ective appearance as an 
The lovely ladiss Incluce Dominus | get te Par ot Ph ike ae sane og ial he ΉΤΑΝ Audraa,. Si test for cars (February 16): 

Philippe Lu | the apoxeaman of the Moniatry of: 

INCOME TAX 
Uncle gam unly wants you to pay your 

fair share. And HO & R BLOCK doesn’t 
you to averpay your taxes cither. i ἃ ἃ Transport states that only 600 out‘ 7 tSchilg * los 2, That's why BLOCK has come to israel. {2,500 gar: in the country are 4 Ny iC AT THR MUBEUM: “Old «πὰ and no outetanding plece wag in- Old style drama j Ἧ μὴν rigs tag ΡΞ try ὶ Lava τῷ Prepare, checit ana guaran 

| ciation. 
Τὰ tesla to put the recard straight | 

aii Tae, Eizaie. Fherner, atee, τον jReviews 
alae ττῆν ἤστην" Peaks ‘the cholee from ehe “old” times tnraei iooka forward to serving you. Feca 

Start at just plods along fin, Simkn Heled. σεῖο, Eidad Now: 
ark, harpais! t Seseum, Jeru- fell on three com: in : let me atate that there are 2.236 | “ πε τυ Be OF Sh ere COUPEE, BOOE Cae πα Maha? n'a CE μπὲ ΕΟ τι, Mahe re at Cty Hal Sars A tres ‘frie (r87iy; 411 most industrious but none sey- manship and holds interest tll the| drama in a contemporary setting ; cation in ali parts of the country, | Telephone (03) 236785 

hed flay » og ainadatl” tor abee lng aaything — pleasant bub wa. end. with Bette Davis and Michael Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m, Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
pe Nola snd b continue: "Lele, UMspired. The "pew" wan represented On the other hand, I simply Redgrave, both of whom started Israel Garage Association GUARANTEE 3 

8 : fer albs τὴ , uy two lerecis, Netra's Trio could not make out what induced | their fim careers sbout 45 years ; Tel Aviv, February 27. ‘We guarantee accurate preparation of every tox return. 
ir-condty, arpaichord aad bosse centluve; Ravel: wes first heard here last December composer Abel Ehriich to lok the ago, in the principal rates. if we make any errors thet cost you ony penalty or ondtticnen, iano Frio (ia ‘performed by the same artists fOr “Keddish” to ‘hia plece for Oboe| “Tae connecting rooms are aituated! WHO KNOWS . interest, we will pay thot penalty or i 200 εἰείσῃμη COULD find no justification for whom the work was written. One Solo. A Prayer requires a vertain in a shabb: ‘London boarding house, | 

p.m. - the composition of this pro- of the very few Israel compositions atmosphere which was not refect- iy GENERAL JACOB? 
~——"~~rammie, There were uo epectaculas written Yor this medium, the Trio ed in με δ 

ontrasts or Interesting Juxteposl-- has 2 few laboured posenges, but 
(hay See ee of ideas δὲ know more about the career, pel AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES ᾽ EEDED Invention” of sonekty and political standing 

ἡ layer General Jacob, the Jewisa Gene 
rious 

4b Bria oe | 350151100 OF aMcricans& cananians Ns Snac oS eee κεν εἴνοῖτς 
mane other boarder {Alexis Kanner}, 

‘ai young, xspiting songwriter with 

a Major General (Res.). HAIM HERZOG whom Mise Miaming 1s much taken! °” '* py. RUDOLF GOTTSCH δὴ PER CENT INCOME-TAX EXEMPTION aria ; who sponges on her. Haifa, February 27. 
«Tel Avis will be the Guest Speaker at the Festive Session of the MODERN MUSIC FOR PEOP LE RENTING ROOMS τ) TOURISTS 

ee τ ΒΝ 18th Nationa Convention of the and, gull 
revealed on both sides, πὸ MORE POPULAR 

— ASGOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS ee eke en ee gre ee ee oe ee 
iN COMPANY 
38 δα ha hold on Bundag, Starch 12, 1977, at B45 p.m, 

Under this arrangement, 60 per cent of the income derived from the 
rent of rooms will be tax exemp’ 

Be os aa a eis da ec aes 
will be considered. The room offered for rental must be separate 
from the other rooms in the flat. 

Insurance will be paid by the Tourist Accommodation Office. 

at the SUANTS cae Renoc Teac hidese- Mopat Carmel. 

FE ha a Ἐπ “Sar ἘΞ x 2 eee Ὁ ἄς ΞΜ ᾿ ae κε πὸ ἀν “ὦ δ σὲ . Ν . ow ἑ 4 SOMAIII ΕΝ as ompe Hons, ee 

) Ἢ : nF | ae . ‘The Israel public has so far ge 
Hewes. THE PUBLIC “33 INVITED ! personages ta 44] nerally been unreceptive to modern 

‘Tickets ovailable ta non-memvera at nominal charge at AAC office, . eBuehing | oo uvaaag. antan. ee acting. in| music, but during the last two years 
Moadon Haoleh, 124 Sderot Hanassi or at the Ticker Window, inetrurpeuts terribly mannered and while| its feeling has become somewhat 

Redgra’ 
25.0) pam ema ‘Shavit Cinema on the evening ‘of the Lecture. on the etage was ike a turn from Ἀράξτονε δ Rr gee the neg caneeivelire spe’ ty under For questionnaires apply, during office hours, onty to the following 

— Bet Pes Se a “ LOHANAN BOEHM |tor do not ring true, aw. Mehta. During the past weeks we — 
twice joined the enthusiastic applause VEL AVIV —The Ausoclation for Tourlum, Tel Aviv-Yafo, 

τῶν ee os a ΚΙ; which our public hag given to two 39 Rrhov Ydetson, ‘Tol. S807 
2 oo ° ᾿ works, “The Concert” by Avraham ὸ 

COMPANT i x gee Mr, Benzion Orgad’s ||! seeUSALEM —Jerussicm Municipality, Tearist Department. 
τ ore think oe? H's 2% Rehov Yafe, Tel. [82251 (ext. 288) 

OPERAS 
THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : pours: 10 μὲ 

πῶ pm. Today, Wednesday, Mareh 8, 1972 8, new series — 

to spply wih Kuf-Tsadi-Het of Development Loan will be issued, 

1 experieant Ψ! Amount of the Issue 
45, Tel ave Μ will be 1L0 million, Bonds are issued 

a in denominations ort ThL100 anid upwards. 5 14-25 april 1972 Base Index ΩΣ 
ne BS at Redemption and Interest 
ow woe αὐ έ ARATE SE nN RIS 

the 
highest amount. of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

-— to consumer price Index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.3450; 
that ts, 0426.66. To this amount are 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. 

_ trade fair 
youthful in its dynamism 

ᾳ. ᾿ τβίατδ in its experience ee 55 ταιοξοθ ποη: Νοκθα 
gable ot ~ interest ef 10.78¢b; that ἰδ, TL66.66. 

sa During its fifty years Milan Fair has made constant progress, and in the ard ; 

period that followed the last war it rose to a place of honour among Teo Ἰθοα ὈΕΡΒΕΤΘΒΣ ΟΝ θεν ἐνεθνοὰ 
2" — the great fairs of the world, re 

Here are some of the figures. for the annual exhibition cycle May 1970 

a to April 1971: 42 specialized trade shows as well as the general trade 

fair 0 26,316 exhibitors 0. 1,498,237 sq.m. of display sites and prem- 

ises ΤΙ. 90 countries sending exhibitors 0 72 countries officially par- 

Tax is limited Ἶ 
~— income tax on the interest will zot 

ὃ exceed 25¢7. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

— at all banks and from members of the ticipating. ΓΙ over 4 million. visitors, including 120,276 from 130 countries 

of alt continents. 
Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, and make sure of coming to ‘the spe- 

cialized trade show that covers your line of business. 

The Advance Catalogue, listing 80°%> of all exhibits shown at the big 

April trade fair, is available every year as from February ‘st. Its detailed 

index. of | ‘commercial items is in Snge French, German, Italian and 

Spanish. . 

Visite Cards and. information from: ‘Fiera di ‘Milano, Largo Domodos- 

ator! 20145 . ‘Milano (Italy) or from’ the ‘Milan Fair Representative: 

Comm. ‘Giuseppe’ Stnlgaglle. Ὁ 94 Alenby Road, Tel Aviv 2 611450 

50" milan 

Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 
of issue are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 
— within a month from the date of issue. 

᾿ Registration at the Stock Exchange 
— the pew series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any ime, even before ‘the final 
redemption date. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
_DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
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By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

One of the many South Afri- 
eans who lost savings in the col- 
lapse of Mr. Maurice Saveli’s fin- 
ance companies Jast month ap- 
proached The Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday with background informa- 
tion on the crash. Mr. Savell, 
whose full name is Eldred Mau- 
rice Savell (not Sabel as in yes- 
terday’s Post), left his native 
Durban when the crisis broke in 
January, and came via London 
to Israel, where he has subse- 
quently obtained a one-year tem- 
porary resident’s permit from the 
Ministry of Interior. 
The investor who approached 

The Post is a retired businessman 
who said he had 22,500 rand 

(1L120,000) in Mr, Savell's Sidarel 

Finance Corporation, He did not 
want his name published. He lives 

with his family in north Tel Aviv. 
He first became aware that all 

was not well with his Stdarel ‘hold- 
ings when his solicitor wrote to 
him on January 19, enclosing 8 

. three-year prison term, 

MAURICE ΒΑΡΈΣΙ, 
local newspaper cutting 
that judictal managers (receivers) 
lrad been appointed to take over 
the company. The Sidaret affair 
quickly mushroomed into a major 
financial scandal in South Africa. 
Hundreds of public and private in- 
vestors were being dragged down 
with the sinking concern. 

Mr. Savelt himself left the coun- 
try towards the end of Janvwary. 
His bank manager, realizing too 
late that the 300,000 rand loan which 
‘he Trad granted him just then — 
without obtaining prior permission 
from head office — was probably 
irretrievable, committed suicide a 
few days ‘ater. 

On February 10, the jidicial 
managers called a meeting of Sida- 
rel's creditors at a hotel in Dur- 
‘ban. “You cannot count on very 
much," one of them told the 1,500 
peopie packing the ‘hall, according 
to a “Natal Mercury” report. 
They charged Mr. Savell with 

“a tack of business judgement which 
would not have been allowed in a 
well-managed company.” One judi- 
cial manager, Mr, K.8. Burns, said: 
“In meny cases the credit-worthi- 
ness of customers getting credit 
het Sidarel was not properly 
che 

CID. TAKES OVER 
Another, Mr. R. Milman, told 

the creditors that “we have done 
what we can” to get Mr. Save 
back to South Africa’ and the 
CID (Criminal Investigations De- 
partment) will take it from here.” 
Asked how Mr. Savell had got out, 
the judicial managers said “he ‘eft 
in the early stages. It was not our 
duty to stop him, The passports of 
the remaining directors are now in 
our hands.” 

Apart from Mr. Savel, the two 
main shareholders in the corpora- 
tion were his father, Mr. A.D. 
Savell, and his uncle, Mr. Sydney 
Horowitz. 

The father, who had built up 
multi-million, rand iture firm 
and sold kt in the late ‘siaties ἴο in- 
vest everything in Bidarel, is now 
apparently destitute. He has taken 
on @ joo as a furniture salesman for 
the firm which bought his erstwhile 
company. 
The uncle, Mr. Horowitz, told a 

focal nu . “The Daily News,” 
that Maurice tock all the decisions 
in the company, and the others 
trusted him implicitly, believing him 
8 “financial wizard.” When they 
realized all was not well, the other 
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SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
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directors forced a showdown, and 
compelled Eldred to.apply for judi- 
cial management of the company. 

“Even at this stage we thought it 
was merely 2 liquidity problem, and 
to save Sidarel I was prepared to 
sink all the Seveli-Horowitz holdings 
capital into Sidarel... Σ didn’t 
realize that he had pledged ali our 
family securities for loans, afd that 
85 a result his parents, my children 
and I were penniless,” Mr. Horowitz 
told the paper. 
He added that his nephew's sud- 

den departure from South Africa 
had come as a great shock “He 
didn't even say goodbye to his 
parents.” 

Mr, Savell told The Post on Sun- 
day that he had left quite openly, 
telling everyone that he was going 
and where. 

The South African business maga~- 
zine “Financial Mail" explained how 
Siderel “circumvented the Banks 
Act {which limits unsupervised 
banking activities to mo more than 

5, AFRICAN FIRM’S FAILURE, 
DOCUMENTED BY VICTIM) 

20 depositors and 500,000 rand) by 
creating one new company after the 
other ag each reached its legal de- 
posit ceiling.” The magazine admits, 
in its February 4 issue, that the 
“process appears legal.” 
The affair was widely reported in 

South African press long before Mr. 
Savell applied for — and obtained 
without difficulty — a temporary 
resident's permit at the Interior 
Ministry's Tel Aviv office on Feb- 
ruary 15. 
On February 11, the “Natal Mer- 

cury” headlined a story: “Savell may 
be in Israel.” 
On Sunday, senior Ministry of- 

ficials said the first they had heard 
of the affair was Israeli press re- 
ports this week. Yesterday, the Min- 
istry spokesman seemed to intimate 
that the Ministry wes aware of Mr. 
Savell's past before they issued the 
permit on February 15. 

‘The case was “ἃ routine one,” he 
said. Tt did not necessarily require 
the decision of senior officials. 

Extortionist 

couple 

sentenced 
HAIFA. — A couple convicted of 
trying to extort money from a 
Halfa businessman was sentenced 
in the District Court here yester- 
day. Aldo Hen-Hayon, 24, got a 

while his 
wife Mirlam, 21, was fined IL500 
and given a one-year suspended 
sentence. 
The couplle was arrested in De- 

cember, after the husband tokd the 
industrialist he had “intimate” pho- 
tos of him with his wife, Mrs. Ben- 
Hayon. He demanded 115,000 not 
to show the pictures to the man’s 

. wife. 
The businessman, who agreed to δ ΠΕ. 

Yeave the money at the piace de- 
signated by Ben-Hayon, com- 
complained to police, 
trap. Ben-Hayon was apprehended 
while picking up the money. His 
wife was picked up as she waited 
for him in their car nearby. 

In the course of the trial, it came 
out that Miriam Ben-Hayon was 2 
prostitute. The husband claimed he 
did not know this prior to the trial. 

U.S. med student 
in breach of 

promise suit 
The Jerusalem District Court yes- 

terday issued an order forbidding 
an American medical student from 
leaving the country unless he de- 
posits [117,000 with the police. The 
student, Steven Mare Scharff, of 
Baltimore, allegedly broke his pro- 
mise to marry 19-year-vid Naomi 
‘Ellezer, 

According to Mr. S. Matza, Miss 
‘EWiezer's attorney, the couple met 
in Israel last July, and a month 
jater Scharff proposed marriage. The 

was scheduled for last Sun- 
day in the offices of the Jerusalem 
Rabbinate, and the bride-to-be sent 
out invitations to her friends and 
relatives. 

Mr, Matza said Scharff's parents 
arrived in Israel last month and at- 
tempted to dissuade their son from 
marrying Miss Eliezer. Last Satur- 
day, Scharff reportedly came to Miss 
EHlliezer’s home and informed her he 
did not wish to marry her. She 
does not fit into ‘his social milieu 
and cultural background, he said. 

Miss Elezer toki the court that 
the breach of promise by Scharff 
had caused her mental anguish, 
pain and embarrassment. She had 
quit her job and spent large sums 
of money in preparation for the 
wedding, she said. (Itim) 

Employer fined 
for failing to 
forward taxes 

The owner of a Jerusalem in- 
surance company, Yigal Caspl, yes- 
terday was fined 110,000 and given 
@ one-year suspended sentence for 
failing to forward to the tax autho- 
ritles IL9,690.50 he had withheld 
from his employees’ pay for income 
taxes and income tax surcharges in 
the period from Ocfober 1968 to 
May 1970. 

The prosecution tokd the court 
Caspi had two previous convictions 
for the same offence, and should be 
deal with severely since he in effect 
‘became an agent of the Government 
when he assumed the res; 
ef withholding imcome taxes from 
his workers’ pay. 

Caspi'’s defence counsel said his 
client's fhad been prosper- 
ing unt the owner's brother-in-law 
became involved, and allegedly de- 
frauded the 'y Of 140,000. 
After that, the finm’s affairs began 
to deteriorate, and it was this thet 
accounted for his client's negligence 
in forwarding the tax monies 'to the 
authorities. 

Besides the fine and the suspended 
prison term, Caspi's company, Yi- 
gal Caspi Lid. was fined 112,000. 
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‘Can't wait 
to pay taxes? 

Go to banks 
Werusaiem Post Economic Reporter 

Tax payments may be made at 
any branch of the Bank Leumi, Bank 
Hepoalim, Discount Bank or the 
Post Office Bank — as long as the 
slowdown continues in the Income 
Tax Department, the spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Persons should present their pay- 
ment order or, if there is none, give 
their name, address, identity-card 
number, and the name of their as- 
sessment officer. The purpose is to 
save people from paying interest or 
fines for late payment. It also is 
aimed at keeping revenue from sag- 

Building freeze 
hits applications 
for new phones 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

People waiting for telephones 
will have to wait still jonger. 
‘The freeze on public construction 
means that new telephone ex- 
changes cannot be added to cope 

mittee heard this in Tel Aviv 
yesterday from the Director-Gen- 
eral of the Communications Min- 
istry, Mr. Simha Soroker, 
The Committee also learnt that 

this country is the 11th in the 
world in volume of overseas 
phone calls — a volume totaly 
out of proportion to its size of 
population. 

Revenue from overseas cails 
‘has already recouped the $10m. 
which Israel invested in the sub- 
marine cable to Marseilles — 
and this over a three-and-a-half- 
year period only. 

Government Printer 
ends slowdown 

A joint communique by the Gov- 
ernment Printer management and 
employeey issued yesterday states 
that a compromise ‘has been reached 
on their differences and that the 
workers are going back to regular _ 
work immediately. 

Jerusalem Foundation 
meetings conclude 

Members of the board of the Je- 
vugalem Foundation — from the 
U.S., Britain, Canada and Israel — 
last night completed two days of 
discussions and tours of Foundation 
projects in the Capfttal. 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek 
reported that 24 Foundation under- 
takings were completed in i971, 
and 58 others are now under con- 
struction. Discussious centred about 
future tax-exempt projects. 

Our Annual 
BOOK SALE 
continues at our 

Allenby Road Shop 
and our new 

ISRAEL'S-QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 
TS ALLEMRY 4 Ls WAHLAT BEMTEMEM TEL AYIY 

THE LOCAL COUNCIL of the 
Druse viliage of ‘Yerka in Western 
Galilee has raised local rates by 40 
per cent with the approval of the 

han: No break 

with Uganda 

‘were good regardless of President Idi 
Amin's anti-Zionist statement follow- 
ing his visit to Libya. 

“There is room to hope that this 
is not his. last word,” Mr. Hban 
sald. 

Mr. Bhan told the students that 
Israel has representatives in 82 
countries south of the Sahara and is 
developing lose trade ties with 
East African countries. Since the 
Six Day War only Guinea severed 
its relations with us. But we made 

Mr. Bhan. said that there is no 
contradiction between our desire for 
negotiations with the Arabs without 

tions: and our announced 

Israel’s recent action in 
Lebanon he. said that it did not 
create a great stir in the world 
pauls opinion age iyi vl our 
favour regarding ETO) or- 

ganizations, he said. (itim) 

Aid to Latins 

reported a success 
REHOVOT. — Israeli aid projects 
in South ‘America are highly re- 
garded by the aid recipients — they 
have no strings attached. 

This was revealed by an evalua- 
tion study of the es car- 
riled out by the Settlement Study 
Centre of Rehovot. The study was 
commissioned by the Foreign Min- 
istry's- International Cooperation 
Division and the Agriculture Minis- 
try's International Agricultural Co- 
operation Centre. 

Conducted ‘by Mr. Shaul Regev 
and Dr. Gideon Nahor, the study 
sampled programmes carried out in 
‘Braz, Venezuela and the Domini- 
ean Republic. It concluded that Is- 
rael should take on only small pro- 
jects, and handle them in depth, 
rather than tackle large projects. 
According to the stndy’s conclu- 

sion, Israelis sent on the ald pro- 
jects tend to become immersed in 
them, and are not afraid to pitch 
in with actual physical labour. How- 
ever, they tend to ignore lower- 
ranking local authorities, and to go 
over their head when a problem 

jocal authorities centre. 

BOZAK φ SULEREX 
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Heras Most es. Leather Fashions 

THE HOUGE OF LEATHER’ 
74, Avh Dan Hotel) 
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Poll favours late 

shop closing. hours - 
—BY DAVID LENNON, Jerusalem Post Béonomie ‘Reporter 5 

ques’ were in favour. : 

wit a? tn ovebag: Taek pretctanse or ase opening for οἱ τι ie everin: erence οἱ 

Υ̓ clothing stores, < supermarkets, 
sho; 

Timna Serle 
killed by drill 

HELAT. — A worker at the Timna 
Copper Mines was killed yesterday 

ter morping in a freak accident. He was 
Reuven Green, 30, of Hillat, father 

The incident occurred at about 
eight a.m., as the two were dnspect- 
ing a drill head that had been 
brought into the repair shop for re- 
pairs. The piece of equipment sud- 
denly swerved ont of position, strik- 
ing Green in the head and killing 
him on the spot. Another part of 
the machine hit Gross in the head. 
‘Both men were rushed to Joseph- 

tal Hospital here. (Ttim) 

Meeting on 
strike of 

bakeries today. 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

4. compromise offer to the bakery 
workers now engaged in a work 
slow-down will be discussed at the 
offices of the Histadrut in Tel 
Aviv today. The chief concession is 
reportedly that a committee would 
be appointed to re-examine the 
workers’ grading system. 

provincia 
towns were mostly immune, because 
they contain small bakeries where 
the owner and his family often do 

havea aD the Berman Bakery was 
-fined after an insect was 
found in on one of its roHs. 

FULL HOUSES greeted the 
“Muenchner Lach and Schieasge- 
‘seHsschaft,” 

premiere per- 
formances δὲ the Ohel Shem theatre 
in Tel Aviv last night and 3: 

The group, brought to Israel by 
img] Kalman Ginzburg, will 
appear in Hilat tonight, in Haifa 
later this. week and in Jerusalem 
next Tuesday. 
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in @ different scenes and stating your specifice- 

tions, We do the rest. Like offering you the widest’ 
selection of spertments, villas and ‘plots in and all over. 

᾿ servica of professionais, Our staff specks your language, Thay ̓  ; 
know your needs, Se ΟΝ δὲν ΘΜ eee 

arent: 
τ Weat 

ν᾿ Over 

partly’. 

July 1964 -iaying down equal pay 
for women “bes remained. in MaAMY ‘ghomron 
cases a dead letter. No’ Tel Aviv 

have een enacted for ite-enforee- Τα. : 
ment.” ᾿ Gem - - 

She cited the example of, employ- Beersheba 
who “‘had two Bilet -- 

for the women. 5 “Derrnis 
Some em hed not even New ‘York Harold, 

_ bothered niga ed oon BAM ΘΕ We be 
“nad Mra. Walter Ἑ 

~~ Israel Bond 

been — by the Secretary- 4 
General ‘of the Histadrut, Mr. ‘Yitz- - 

Og: Βὐπάαν, ἐπζ, ἰσοδ, Acuna: "Geode ἐς the Maki Hnonee 
peared at the house of Mrs, ἘΠ- ‘Maki ‘Histadrit 
ther Benata, 32, of Givat. Hamoreh, Esther ν 

would get her set back the moment the | 
she straightened out the finances. . 
Taken by surprise Mra.. Benata Sneh~ line, - ee 

handed over her set. Later, she went lenska portion 
to check at. the store where she six votes.’ 
had bought it, The owner had‘ ποῖ - τ ΞΩ ἐᾷ political testament 
seat anybody to take beck the TY jn Hndewman Howpiil 
set. Om) Ot Saab urged “ie Gores 

edie . Dr, Sneh urged “the Gov 

same months last ‘year was’ $76m., ἐν ἢ peace. nes ΤῊ 
the Central: Bureau of: ‘Beatiates 2 re thet rg gre Ε does, ot 

than. expected. ; 
Tn the et two montis of-thd TL AVIV, — The 

year. industrial exports, exciuding- ‘nance, Commerce and tidui 
Giamonds, totalled $7im, ἃ 22 per Pinhas Sapir, in his last 
cent growth over the same period. ce 85 Minister οἵ." 
last’ year. Diamond exports’ {net)- and 'U:S. Ambassador Wi 
earned $58m. compared to $40m.:in: bour, were on Band 3 
January-February 1971, a 44 
cent increase. . 
Citrus exports rose six ‘per 

cent more than for the J 
February period in 1971. 
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he movement, currently embarras- 
Ing the Western male, probably not. 
‘Which is a pity,. for they are 
Ussing out on ons ‘of the most 
ertile fleids for thelr militancy. 

of York, whose wife is an ordained 
-deaconess — but with no pretensions 

DMinselt ‘x favoer. ‘The Arcooiaioy VOUT, ‘A 
ke el ¥ . of , Dr. Michae! Remsey, 

‘The two ladies have been ordained 585 admitted there are no theological 
s. the only two women in the barriers. But he is acutely aware of 

Ki rlesthood of the the “paychological and 
n factors” and } (posstbly more 

‘the effect jt would have on his 
cherished unity discussions with the 
Roman Catholic Church. However, 

And 
within the . ican Communion the 
“log-jam” has finally been broken. 

Ι ble 
d ἕ ἢ ii state of muddle over the ordination 

women. ᾿ QQ 
ἢ : ἔ 

ql ER 
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-ORANGES/GRAPFERUIT « BB 

- “Iwo women have recently been ordained as mem- 
. bers-of the Anglican priesthood in Hong Kong — a 
unique. event in the church's history. Their twin 
ordination, writes FWF correspondent Thomas 
Walker, was a milestone in the long march of 

_ Christian women towards full recognition. Here is 
. his assessment of the move and its implications. 

erends Joycs Bennett and Jane 
Hwang fislen-yuen do not relish the Comm 
role — but they are a LUving chal- 
lenge to the entire Anglican Com- 
munion, 3 

years ago and ‘has served since on 
the staff of St Barnabas Church, 
Kwun Tong. 
Jane Hwang is 54 and has waited 

even Jonger for the full ministry. Fi 

in fact, been the viear in charge 
of Hong Kong's large Holy Trinity 

International 
cancer research 

gets sift from U.K. 
WHO Reporter 

᾿ GENEVA. — 
WS International Agency for Re- 

tific equipment to be housed In 
the new 14-storey LARC building to 
be ‘ated this summer. The 
building Is ἃ gift of the French 
authorities. 

- Dr. John Higginson, Director 
TARC, announced that the 

of 

existing in the human environment. 
‘Cancer patterns throughout the 
world are studied to pinpoint geo- 
graphical areas with high cancer 
incidence; careful analysis of en- 

ἡ factors in the area may 
reveal their relationship with the 
disease, : a 

i 

Church in. Kowioon for four years. - 
She has supervised the busy parish, 

libber would optimistic women's 
succeed 

Conference of Bishops, 
Taised the question of a ministry of 

and the present women challenged 
. imitation of the ministry to men. 

The last tooth ἐφ out — this old lady 
slowly makes her way home after 
her visit to a dental clinic in the 
Old City. . (Braun photo) 

J.D.C.’s Passover 

aid programme 
Specisl to The Jerasalem Post 

το help the Jewish communities 
υ in and No: 

shipped more than 607,500 ibs of 
matzot and matza meal and 21,700 
bottles of Isseli wine, Associate Di- 
rector of the JDC in Israel Ralph 
Goldman announced ijast week. 

Most of the Passover supplies 
were shipped to Eastern Europe and 
will arrive well in advance of the 
first seder (March 29) Mr. Gold- 
man noted. im Western Ἐπ- 
rope receiving Passover suppties in- 

*. 

lai 8 a 
Sw 

ne 
fil 

| δῇ Hl ΤΠ 
i 

ἢ : 
thy 

the Melilla 

clude France, Greece, Italy, Por- 
tugal and Spain. In North Africa 
32,000 lbs of matzot were sent to 

in Spanish Morocco and 
63,500 lbs of matzot went to Tuni- 
sia. The estimated cost of the Pass- 
over shipments ts $136,500. 
“This is only part of the JDC 

Passover assistance prograinme,” Mr 
Goliman said. “Pessover relief 
grants in Eastern Europe, Morocco 
and Iran, special Passover food par- 
cels and Passover meals in canteens 
will entai} expenditures more than 
double the cost of the supplies ship- 
ped this year.” 7 

atamb dishes 
the 
the 
base 

firmly 
ture. Cover with the remaining bur- 
ghul mixture, pat down well, and 
mark into servings with a sharp 
knife. Bake in a moderate oven for 
about an hour. 

WEE WOMEN 

“I think you wore 
out this salad tossing 

NEW /MMIGRANTS 
Ternporarg Residents! 

‘Tel. 221011, 

except Mon, 
Fam - 2 

Ὁ JERUSALEM HAIFA: 
TEL AVIV: Migcal Rassco, 53 Rehov Hameginim, 

23 Hillel, Resseo Bidg. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m, daily 

tax-free imports from Scandinavia” 
Furniture — Carpets — Lemps (factory prices} 

' Architectural advice. 
Misit our 3 exhibition floors 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shlomzion Hamaika, opposite Binyan Generali, Jerusalem, 

a5 2 Tel. 224064. 2 

4 
67,9 Cm. (2634) 
PROS VitW STACKED 

ard floor, Tel, 537231, 
{Ga τα, - 2 Ρ. τιν, daily, 
except Fri 10.3 m.=t p.m. 
For Service atter hours 
phone 

& Wed. 

IGRANTS 

‘Boyfriend’ in 

᾿ Kfar Shmaryahu |} TOUR 
derussiem Post Reparter 

EFAR SHMARYAHU, — 
| Frgpnetaies lady in this particular 

δ. production of “The Boyfriend” 
is not Twiggy — but the attractive 
teenage daughter of the U.S. Com- 
merefal -Attache, Carolyn Went- 
worth. : 

the curtain goes up to 
an invfted audience at the ‘first per- 

andy Nelson's “The 

hth graders to 
sthool leavers. Subsequent perfor- 
mances on Thursday and Saturday 
night will be open to the public, 
tickets costing IL3 each. 

‘The only “professionats” involved LL 
in the production are Director Ora 
Lichtenstein and Choreographer 20. 
na Steinfeld, though certainly the 
standards of the school's string and 
percussion band and costumes de- 
signed and made by Eve Misrach 
are close to professional, 

Eminently suited to a schoo! dra~ 
ma group, since the majority of 
characters are in fact teenagers, 
Jast week's preview performance was 
a fast-moving and polished one. Re- 
coramended for an enjoyable evening 
of ght entertainment, y if 
you are in the neighbourhood. 

NEW ON THE MARKET 

Soups 
(TREE new soups have come to 

market in the Osem “Dalia Nav- 
on" homemade style line. Just out 
ig an Onion Soup — that can 8190 
be used as a tangy dip. Potato 
with vegetables — thick and smooth 
and a champignon {mushroom) 
soup. They come in the now familiar 
2-pack containers and prices are 
from 11.13.59 to 1.75. 

» κὰκ 
the sun to evaporate for a little 
while, then wash and dry the slices 
Mix the meat with the water. In 
the ofl, lightly fry the onions, then 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 
ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 PM. 
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From door to door with 
Beged Or! 

.No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge. 
And would you believe? .... 
’ All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

᾿ Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 
INSURE 

WITH "“SELA’ 

anti-J ordan 

plotting 
ῳ 

x . 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affuira Reporter - 

Social and Personal ᾿ sewsen tte are Ronee 
The President and Mrs, Zalman Sccused Arab governments af plot- 
Shazer terday were the guests Ing against country. The re. 

of the Piberias Municipality, and tary-General of the newly established 
ne one-party system, the Jordanian 

visited some of the schools in the τ πο μΑΙ Union, Mustafa Doudin, 
town. Εἰ charged that Jordan was being ex- 

. Cluded from the current Middle Bast 
HE, fry bad Pinter pert activities of other Arab governments. 
an ae το Ὁ ‘jest a cad Mr, Doudin was quoted by Amman 

the Hebrew University and were T{i0 last wight es stating {het 
racelved by the Rector, Prof. Ja- without Jordan and its v2 

oe ᾿ . Mr. Doudin, a former minister 
The Minister of Finance, Mr. Pinhas and a conildant of King Hussein, 

Sapir, yesterday met with a group dd not identify the Arab states 

of American trade union leaders Which he said were conspiring 

from Philadelphia, They included against his country. However, Jordan 

Mr, John M. Doyle, international ree Was recently reported to be coping 
oresentative of ‘the Bricklayers With intensive Libyan activity elmed 
Union; Mr. Henry P. Fornara, pres- at toppling King Hussein's regime, 
ident, Association of Int'l, Bro. Elec- 
trical Workers, and Mrs. Fornara; MARTON BONNEY ang 

Mr. Bernard Marcus, secretary-trea- μα t up headquasters for this surer, Warehousemen’s Union Local παν set Up seaaquass ‘Beri 
169, ZB.T.; Mr. Arthur R. Mehr, PY A ee a eee 
regional director, American Arbitra- ¢ ἐλ το ἀράν ety ‘la been 
tion Assn; Attorney Leonard Sagot 7 : yan ite a Fatah sermgiyg 
and Mrs, Sagot; Mr. Frank Sullivan, S@nt to J e oe ae 
president, Philadelphia ‘Federation of Libyans were reported ve made 
Teachers, Local 3; and Mr. Wiliam ® Dumber of attempts to penetrate 
Portnoy, Philadelphia city manager, ito Jordanian territory with the 
State of Israel Bonds. pre of recruiting Jordanian army of- 

* ers. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir yes- The Libyans themselves have been 

terday gave a farewell reception for claiming that they had succeeded 

Mr. David Horowttz, who retired as in setting up a Jordanian “Free 
Governor of the Bank of Israel last Officers” movement against Hussein 
October 31. Guests included the pre- — but indications were thet they 
sent Governor, Mr. Moshe Sanbar; have falied to do so and that the 
the State Comptroller, Dr. L E. Jordanian army remains fargely 
Nebenzahl; the former chairman of loyel to the King. 

the Bank of Israel's Advisory Coun- Jordan, nevertheless, recently in- 
ci, Mr. Y. Horin; the Director- troduced several changes within the 

General of the Finance Ministry, army, including the appointment of 
Mr. Avraham Agmon; and senior Major-General Zeld ‘Ben Shaker, 
officials of the Bank and the Minis- Hussein's cousin, as the Chief of 

try. 3 Staff. Ben Shaker is said to be 
consolidating the army grip, espe- 

The Ambassador of Belgium, Mr. cially in the north. 
Frans Willems, addressed the Skal 
Club of Mt. Carmel on tourism in τ 2 
his country at the Zion Hotel on 
Monday. In the evening he was Fewer fish, im 
given a reception by the Haifa- 
Antwerp and Israel-Belgium Friend- says 
ship Leagues, which was attended Med, FAO δ 
by Mayor Moshe FHeman, District Ὁ (Reuter). — There are 

Represantative: Naftali Eilat, Hm- pb pers epi phi ra Ἔρὸ in the 
bassy Counsellor and Mrs. Frangois i 
Du Bols, and Skal Club chairman Mediterranean and steps to safe 
Haim Wolluerman. 

s 

The Jerusalem Rotary Club today 5 
celebrates the 80th birthday of Hs Mr. ἘΠῚ, Popper, assistant direc- 
PP/PAA, Dr. Emanuel Propper, at tor-general for fisheries of the U.N. 
a festlve ladies’ luncheon at the Food and Agriculture Organization 
YMCA at 1 pm, (FAO), said the amount of fish 

“κ landed each year had dropped re- 
Viscount Samuel will speak this guiarly, despite more fishing ves- 
evening on “Zionists and Jews” at sels being at work, which was an 

Beit Hillel, 4 Rehov Balfour, Jeru- obvious indication of overfishing. 

Haifa Rotary Club at the Appinger 
Hotel, at 1 p.m. today. ) 

- 

Fashionable Furs --- of course at Some 
Rosen's Fur Selon, 72 Allenby ἨΔ, Spain were occasionally found to 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. all 
day. Styles 1972. (Advt.) 

be 

Waldheim, Vorster 

have ‘frank’ talks 
Romulo hurt in 

of his chauffeur-driven car in sub- 
urban Makati yesterday. 
The 70-year-old Philippine Foreign jon, been “satisfac! 

Secretary was knocked unconscious besa ἢ Said "the Sinaloa 
and suffered fractured ribs, a cut OM πο] continue when Dr. Waldheim 
ermal injuries, Beat bs five-man party, returned to 

Romulo’s driver, the only other hg more χες vill be ‘held on 
person in the car, was not iijured. Firday morning before Dr. Wald- 

JEWELS. — Buyers from 12 coun- helm returns to New York. 
tries, including China, bought pearis, 
jade and’ other jewels worth $2.5m. |, 
at ἃ six-day sale which ended in 5 
Rangoon yesterday. 

4 Ὁ views of the problem for which 

Unveiling of Tombstone and Memorial meeting 

On the first anniversary of the death of my husband 

Dr. SCHIMON RAFAEL KOHN - 

The unveiling of the tombstone and a memorial service 

will take place at the Holon Cemetery on Sunday, March 12, 

1972, at 2 p.m. 

Relatives and friends will meet at the main gate of the 

cemetery, at 1.45 psn. 

His wife: Dr. Klara Kohn 

His daughter: Dr. Hanna Goldring. 

His son: Gideon Kohn. 

THE WORLD THE JEWISH AGENCY 
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

invite the public to a 

Memorial Evening for 

BERL LOCKER > 
attended by the President of Israel. 

Addresses: Prime Minister Golda Meir 

Dr. Israel Goldstein 

The memorial evening will take place at the Weizmann Hail, 

Jewish Agency Buiiding, Jerusaiem, 

on Sunday, March 12, 1972, at 5.30 p.m. 

BEIRUT: (AP). -- The Popular’ 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine (P.F.L.P.) split into quarrelling 
factions yesterday, but a spokes- 
man denied that a $5m. ransom pald 

-last month for a hijacked "West Ger- 
man plane was in any way involved. 
West German Transport Minister 

Georg Leber identified the five hi- 
jackers who forced a Lufthansa 
jumbo jet to fly to Aden as mem- 
bers of a “daughter organisation” 
of the PF.LP, The ransom was 
paid over to their representatives 
in Lebanon, Since then there has 
been πὸ trace either of the money 
or the. hijackers, Mr, Leber said 
recent tly. ᾿ 

The P.F.L.P. has stoutly denied 
any involvement in the hijacking, 
but there were reports in the Arab 

yesterday that dissidents 
within the leftist terrorist organiza- 

Plaint by Major P.F.L.P. split— 

Amman of but not over hijack — 
tion were responsible. " 

According to a statement Issued 
by the dissidents on Monday night, 
the P.F.L.P. has now split into’ 
“leftist” aud “rightist" factions. 

Among leaders of the rightists are i 

Dr. Wadi Haddad, head of the 
PFLP.'s “foreign operations sec- 
tion,” a group which has carried 

‘several hijack operations and at- “ 

tecks on the Israel embassy and ἘΠ 

Al offices fn Europe. 
Among the leftists are Hassan 

Kanafani, editor of the terrorist . 

magazine “Al Hadaf," who has de- 

nied any P.F.L.P. Involvement in 

the Lufthansa hijacking. 
A spokesman said yesterday that 

the hijack had nothing to do with 

the quarrel which, he sald, had long 
been simmering. According to a 

statement by-the leftists, only “ideo- 
logical” issues were involved. 

‘Contaminated’ fluid hunt 

after five Britons die 
LONDON (Reuter). — A major 
hunt was under way in Britain yes- 
terday for more than 500 bottles 
of intravenous fluld, believed to be 
comtaminated, after the deaths of 
five hospital patients who were all 
fed with ἔς. 
Government health officials ap- 

pealed on Monday night to hospi- 
tals, doctors and chemists not to 
use 8 batch of extrose solution is- 
sued by a Liverpool firm last May. 

Of the 660 bottles involved, only 
156 have so far been accounted for. 
A doctor warned that a batch of 
the Muid, used as a drip food to 
post-operative patients and others 
who cannot eat, was 
contaminated. 

A spokesman for the makers, 
Evans Medical, said, “We do not 
koow what the favkt is. We shall 

have to wai until it is chemically 

analysed.” 7 
At an inquest on Monday on one 

of the five patients — 8 woman 
and four men — who died δὲ ἃ 
Plymouth hospital, a pathologist 
said, “Information was given tome 
that the batch of transfusion fluid 
supplied to the. hospita! was dan- 
gerously contaminated.” 
_A hospital. spokesman said each 

of the patients who died had been 
given an infusion of the 5 percent 
dextrose solution supplied by Evans 
Medical. : 

“But there was nothing to say: 
these people did not die from other 
causes,” the spokeaman added. 

Another man and ἃ. woman were 
both in hospital, suspected of being 
affected by the solution, he said. 
One of them was seriously iL 

1,000 couples 
left unmarried 

and undivorced 
BUENOS AIRES (UPI). An 
estimated 1,000 Argentine couples 
found themselves unmarried or 
undivorced on Monday after the 
police arrested two men who spe- 
elalized in phony marriage licences 
and divorce papers. 

Police said a lawyer, 
Garela Ibarra, and Armando Teo- 
doro Rodriguez, a secretary for 

another lawyer, were arrested after 
having defrauded couples for the 

five years. 
Pete divorce papers and mar- 

riage licences were sealed with 
phony oificial-looking stamps from 
Mexico, Paraguay and Uruguay, 

said. : 

Argentine law, they 
stebus they 

fhad before they were defrauded 
and that means they are neither 
‘divorced nor married.” 

Divorce js prohibited in Argen- 
tina. 

_ Baby named 
‘73-30’—courts 
object to ‘Che’ 

BONN (Reuter). — A two-year-old 

boy may go through fe known offi- 
cially as ‘73-30" — because Ba- 

varian courts will not allow his 
parents to name him “Che” after 

the late Che Guevara. 

His father, Heinz-George Treyz, 
a technical clerk in Bavaria, told 
the news magazine “Der Spiegel” 
that registry officials wrote the 
figure “73-30” on the child’s birth 
certificate — the designation for a 
hoy who has not received a first 
name. : 

Mr. Treyz said the name “Che,” 
nickname of the Latin American 
guerrilla leader Hrnesto Guevara, is 

§20- not regarded as suitable in West 
Germany. 

A local Bavarian court upheld the 
decision and 2'.state 

Confirmed the lower court - ruling, 
adding that H was concerned that 
the boy might go through fe “with 
a potentially obnoxious name, which 
could cause him unimaginable men- 
tal strain.” The court sald Guevara 
‘was regarded as representative of 
“a very extremist political move- 
ment.” 

Hijackers fly — 
seaplane — 
to Cuba — 

Florida, — Two armed men 
wounded the pilot and mechanic of 
ἃ commercial seaplane yesterday 
and flew to Cuba with the co-pilot 
and five passengers, Military jets 
and a police ‘helicopter heiplessly 
gave chase until the plane reached 
Cuban territory. 

‘The twin-engine Grumman “Goose” 
landed at Havana's Jose Marti Air- 
port at 16.15 GMT and Havana air 
controHers told the Federal Avia- 
tion Administration, “everyone on 
board ig all right.” 

The two men jumped aboard the 
plane as it was preparing to leave 
an island base in Miami on 2 sche- 
duled flight to Bimini in the Baha- 
mas. 
ἜΛΑ, offickals said they had no 

word of the co-pilot, Bob Wallace, 
or any of the five passengers. 

(AP, UPT) 

3 killed in 
Chicago 
explosion 

OHICAGO (Reuter), — A series of 
giant explosions ripped through a 
fireworks factory here yesterdzy, 
killing three men and injuring at 
least 14 others. 

Shock waves from the blasts were 
felt up to 24 kms, away, More than 
2,000 terrified children ran for 
shelter {n basements ang corridors 
in four schools as the explosions 
shattered classroom windows. 

at 11 am. in Haifa at 

᾿ ‘The Foreign Press Association in Israel ἢ 

mourns the death of 

Israel Herman Starer, 
and expresses its condolences to the family. α 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of the paipter 

_ ESTER BARLI JOEL 
The funeral will take place today, Wedzésday, March |8, 1972 

Transportation from 30 Rehov 
‘Please refrain from condolence visits. . 

Turks ask death 

for Syrian spy 
ISTANBUL (AP). — The martial 

law prosecutor on Monday called 

for the death penalty for a Syrian 

subject accused of .spying for the 

Soviet Union. 5 

The triql of Serafettin Eyup, al- 
leged to be a member of the Syrian 

secret service, was adjourned. 

Cables in briof 
SATELLITE. — Burope will im- 
mediately begin work developing an 
aerial navigation satellite following 
the breakdown of negotiations with 
the U.S. for a joint venture on the 
project, it was announced in Paris 
yesterday by the Huropean Space 
Research Organization. 

PROSTITUTES. — About 150 pros- 
titutes demonstrated outside the offi- 
cial residence in Karachi of the Gov- 
ernor of Pakistan's Sind Province, 
demanding the lifting on the ban 
on prostitution, 

INVISIBLE. — A civil servant ar- 
rested in Cairo on suspicion of em- 
bezzling £50,000, was in charge of 
the Interlor Ministry’s invisible ex- 
penses safe, according to the news- 
Paper “Al Ahram” yesterday. 
CULTURE, — Delegates from 12 
nations convened in Tokyo yesterday 
a week-long conference to discuss 
ways to protect the historic Angkor 
Wat ruins in Cambodia and other 
cultural sites in Asia. - 
WHITE. — The Coloured (mixed 
race) Labour Party has asked Dame 
Margot Fonteyn to drop a planned 
visit to Cape town; because the 
theatre where she is to dance is 
white-only. 

the Kfar Samir . 
‘Herzitya at 10.39 

Fler son Dap 

in 

Movement’ party, 
. parliamentary seat. si I 

"Senator .Bayhan told police that’ 
. he Knew “nothing ‘about. the drug 
found in the car. on Sunday. He |) 
sald he had hired the vehicle -to 

_ drive from Istanbul to Lyons and P' 
. ‘back to buy a wedding’ dress for~ ~ 

his daughter,- due to be ntarried 

soon. ne ee ede δὴ 
The driver of the .car; Ibrahim ἡ 

Under, 47, an Istanbul - taxi-driver, 
ioned . by: “Brench 'S . ~was also questi 

Minister Mirko police yesterday, ‘ ποδῶν, 

Customs officers found: packets of: 
_ the drug atuifed in the car’s ‘wings, 

(AP, radiophoto) doors and seats. It was’ the” car's. 

ALGIERS (Reuter). — Algeria and 
Yugoslavia began talks here yes- 
terday, expected to centre on Me- 
@iterranean affairs, the Middle East 
conflict, non-aligned policy and bi- 

from. where it crossed, a 
into Italy. Police said that gt tnats 
time four men were on board. :’ ἃ 

tre delegations were headed by other two weré believed to. have 
Foreign Minister Abdelaziz Boute- left. the car in Milan and ‘a search’. ” 
fiika and Yugoslav ‘Foreign Secre- "9s been started in Paris.  ~ | 
tary Mirko Tepavac, who nee in ---.--. . 7 

oh Mondey aight for a e-dey We@gott “'΄.. ss 
official visit. Tories beat a 

Peking Trade Minister censure move’: ξ 
on Cairo visit ; aN ae 

HONGKONG (Reuter). — Chinese over Mart. 
Foreign Trade Minister PalHslang- LONDON (AP). — ‘The Conservi ὦ 
Koo left Peking for Cairo yester- tive Government on Monday night” 
day on a friendly visit at the imvita- crushed an opposition attempt “ἴθ 

tion of the ΕἸ government, bring it down through a . parila: 
the New China News: Agency re- mentary motion censuring | - its 

Ported. methods of carrying the‘ nation ‘Into | 
Mr. Pai, who heads ἘΠῚ iio Europe. 7 ἢ εὐ δὲν αν 

ment trade delegation. sign ‘The Commons owerwhelmingly εν ν ingly xre- 
the 1972 protocol on Sino-Eg¥P jected, 317 to 270, the censure nio- j, 
tan trade, the agency said. tion by’ Labourites opposed ἐσ extry. 
Ching’s new ambassador to Ca- into the Common Market. ‘The. 47- ; "pending. die συν 

nada, 5 eras Kung, μα left vote majority waa well above the an inquiry’ into'a holiday, ba 
eking yesterday, for neW Government's normal margin of 26° in- Cyprus. early. this * year. τ 

post. He will succeed Huang Hua, votes . ; a aa. Ὁ; ou δὲ το ῦ 

pow ,Permanent Chinese represea- 1 sbourites ρονθά the’ censure ° Se ag ative at the U.N. motion in protest at the Govern 

. cy ment’s exclusion of debate on op-. 

Beirut students strike position amendments to legislation. 
“42595 - bringing Britain int - Common. 

for better facilities ange BR ato ee 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Students of jected Labour charges that the:Gov-. 
the Lebanese University yesterday ernment was trying to muzzle the. 
began an indefinite strike in sup- debate. δ δον ΚΟΥ Og 
Port of claims for better educational The 47-vote victory for.Mr. Heath *" 

was & fax cry from. the bare-elght- © facilities. ἢ 
vote margin he squeezed’ t There are about 12,000 students hrough - 

at the university's eight faculties. Parlament on February 17 in: an 
The president of the - university's earller test vote on joining the Com- . 

Stressing that the area is “of nra- 

(Continued from page Oped 

emphasis and approach on specific 
issues have arisen, many related to 
the peace negotiations, not surpri- 
sing — given the complex array of 
factors involved.” 

It called Israel's perennial request 
to receive more Phantom planes 
“one of the most persistent prob- 
lems during 1971." Without ac- 
knowledging that the U.S. has fi- 
nally agreed to continue the deli- 
very of Phantom and . Skyhawk 
planes to Israel, the report said 
that “the way in which Israel's 
long-term needs for modernizing and 
Maintaining the capacity of its de- 
fence forces could be accomplished” 
was discussed by Mr. Rogera and 
Prime Minister Golda Meir in” 
Washington in December. 

Egypt: The absence of normal 
diplomatic relations did not prevent 
“an intensification of our dialogue 
with Cairo" in 1971. Mentioning on 
the positive side the agreement to 
increase the number of diplomats 
working in Cairo and in Washington 
respectively, and the rescheduling 
of Egypt's debt of $i45m.,. the re- 
‘port warned that “we are still far 
from enjoying the normal, across- 
the-board relations with Egypt that 
‘we would like and continue ready 
‘to resume. 

“A major complicating factor he- 
tween the United States and Egypt 
Continues to be the large Soviet 
military presence there, with its 
unsettling implications for Nato in 
the eastern Mediterranean and for 
the military balance in the Middle 
Hast." ὲ ᾿ 

Jordan: “The continued indepen- 
dence and stahbiilty of moderate 
Jordan is an essential element in 
the search for an Arab-Israeli peace 
settlement.” M42 

Lebanon: The U.S. has’ a “deep 
interest in the territorial integri- 
ty, security and independence” of 
that country. ee 

Syria: Despite Syria's “negative 
attitude" toward peace with Israel 
and the lack of diplomatic relations 
with the U.S., it has indicated in- 
terest in American business and has 
taken steps to settle its debts. Also 
“the Syrian Government seems to 
have moved away from the active 
support of Palestinian guerrilla ele- 
ments.” : 

Iraq: The report complained that 
hopes for improved relations were 
set back by the Iraqi Goverament's 
fakeover of the American Embassy | 
in Baghdad. . Ἢ 

Arabian Peninsuls-Persian Gulf: 

jor strategic and economic import- 
ante to the United States because 
of the extensive American partici- 
pation in the peninsula's vast pet- 
roleum industry,” the report noted 
that U.S. relations with the coun- 
tries of the area were satisfactory, 
except the two Yemens, which have 
fe formal relations with this coun- 

ry. 5 - : 
Iran: The report stressed ._ the 

“close and friendly relations’. which 
exist between the two countries and 
Iran's rapid economic growth which. 
made it independent ‘of foreign aid. 

Turkey: 18 ‘military strength ἰδ. 
“an essential element on. the ‘pro-. 
tection of Nato’s . south-eastern 

Rogers reports on -world poli¢ : 
flank,” the report said. It descrited . “Two major tssues’ 
in detail Turkey's - contribution to - 
the fight on the loternational drug 
problem by banning. the growing . 

egotiated — ‘the . specific ‘s 
,Whicti .anti-ballistic missile 

, may be deployed’ amd: 
of poppy after the 1972 ‘harvest. ..:cise numbers, and the’ 

Greece: Vice-Presidemt Agnew’'s.verage οἵ (an) interim 
1971 visit to Greece “served to em- 
phasize the. Importance we. place 
upon the close security’ relationship 
between our two countries and upon: 
Greece's Nato role on the southern 
flank of the. alliance. The report~ 
acknowledged,. however, that “the 

‘centred. on these. principal. 

Helsfald (where the Strategic 

present. extra-constitutional situa- ‘year 
tion and the rate of progress: to- 

Mr. Rogers said there was 2 need - 
for the U.S, πὰ the Soviet Union 
to show restraint in areas of ten- 
sion. Last year, he said, the Rus- 
sians demonstrated . such «restraint 
in megotiations over Berlin, andthe. 
overall level of U.S.-Soviet tensions 
continued to diminish. 

“I cannot say, however,.that the 
Soviet ‘Union exercised - great res- 
hopnil ἐἃ South Asia. It was uot 

in promoting peace in In- 
do-China. And its record in the 
Middle East was at best mixed. 

“Our relations will not be har-- 

ast’ and West in Ἐπ 
Im a strong denunciation of the 

Soviet doctrine of limited sgover- 
eignty for its East Euro in allies, 
iy Rogers declared: raat ᾿ 
ciation is not compatible with 
doctrine which aseerts that power, geogra: 
gives 
sphere of 
fate vention in other a? 

e said significant progress has’ already been made towards a. stra- tegic arms lmitation agreemen'’:. and the U.S. hoped a pi dary ‘pact would be achieved this year, 

“That recon- 1 

To JUDITH'LYPST AE 

to -agree to a cease-fire , in. 

North’ Vietnam - whether ‘197 
ἃ year of. negotiated peace. 
other year οὐ warfare. for: tie. 
ples’.of Indo-China.” »:: | 
‘He reafirmed that -In, 

‘new relationship ‘with . Ci 
U.S. .has constantly kept θὰ: 
the interests of. itis. allies.- 
‘He said U.S. relations -with: 

have ‘withstood the strains 
derwent -in ‘1971, ‘and declared; 
the character of our m 
-political involvement 
continues «to . ¢ 

urope. time ‘in an: official | U.S. 
to- Bangia Desh by new". 
“However its i 

suffered aus : 
egal situation,:. clearly . it:.is 
seperately govern 
number .of states hav 

T STERN: 
Congratulations ‘on your ΤΟΙ͂Ν, birthdexs 

ἐς front your ‘son Henry’ and 
. ον; your daughter Karin 

Ayaan ena yiea pean ed 

MeV titan: avian 
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τ τ eeDO ‘ot upset price stability” 
{Sapir.ends budget debate with 

warning to workers, industry 
“Is it more educational to intro- 

duce the tax and then withdraw it 
im the face of public objections?" 
Mr. Sapir countered. Pes 

. “Fouching on the bread crisis, Mr. 
be Sapir conceded that a rise in the 

price of bread coukl Rave an ex- 
plosive effect on wage egreements, 
It would. be preferable to prevent 
that happening by some form of 
compensation, though not in the 
form of subsidies to the bakers. 
(The implication wes that ἃ price 
rise in bread should be matched ὃν 
an extra cash grant to low-income 
families.) 

However, Mr. Sapir did not com- 
mit himself on this point, any more 
than on the municipalities’ nates 

crisis, Some drama ‘was injected 
into the debate, when Mr. Sapir 
declared that municipal taxes ‘had 
not gone up for six years, and his 
Alignment colleague, Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General Yitehak Ben-Aharon, 
shouted to bim that, atlhough pro- 
perty taxes had atoyed down, other 
municipal taxes had risen. 
The Finance Minister sald that 

many of the Government's opera- 
tions -— in security, housing, im- 
migration, absorption, services, and 
even export 4ncentives — could not 
possibly be other than inflationary. 
The Government's problem was how 
to counterbalance that inflationary 
tendency, Jest it destroy the coun- 
trys economic achievements. 

S. African immigrant: Savell: 

Collapse of finance firm was 

‘ordinary business. failure’ 
By HERBERT BEN-ADI 
Jerusatem (Past Reporter 

BEERSHEBA, “An ordinary 
business failure,” was how Mr. 

hat Maurice Save yesterday described 

the contrary,. he 
them. 

JERUSALEM | 

Ergich Pity in Jand, has signed 2 
akg pack with Baits. The 

of the two cities, Alderman 
and Mr. 

have ἃ ulation of half a 
τοῦς WO ἢ compared with the 600,000- 

anchester today. 
με Edwards brought greetings 
“hig town and its Jewlsh com- 

-", and told Mr. Pileman and 
‘udience of city councillors and 

that Manchester had not 
ved dts pollution problems, 

become aware of them 

μκίσειααασ ας, ἢ the need for action. But it 
naking headway in slum clear- 

tl $7084 building ‘and drainage, he | 

Monday ‘evening, the Lord 
. of Manchester wes Che guest: 

és aca Pour of the Mt. Carme) Branch 
re ZO, at a dinner. to. mark’ the 

μον ONE 

moe ἢ} 
Pann 

peek ἴ 
: former Cafe Pat, were pur- 

i ΡῈ and refurnished with the aid 
“ἢ WYZO branch in Manchester. 
psffZO was founded in ‘Manchester 

: late Rebecca, Sieff, some 50 
.}) 

put men Edwards, a former 
μῶμον Guards captain, praised 

v rtant charitable work W1ZO 
5 Bebe out, He was presented with 

n WIZO key as ἃ memento 

es04ne sama. dinner, μέτα. Rabel vol she “same. ν . 
᾿ 18)" 4 who signed the Declaration 
ae @pendence as 8 WIZO repre- 

τι εδῖνο, was presented with a 
soot on -the occasion of her 

- Ft 3 : 
pate ies ayots exchanged toasts 

@ luncheon at the Dan Car- 
atel attended by City Council 

" sors and senior City. officials.’ 
y eS 

“ee stalls Autocars _ 
“Terunalem Post Reporter - Ὁ 

. — A, shortage of parts -is. 
up-produetion: at the Auto- 

ant at Tirat Carmel,.it was 
. here yesterday. yee 
scordance with a request by 
mment, the workers have. 2g- 
+ go on three-week vacation, 
F it to be charged to their 
inual leave,” from’March 15 

er Pesgah, -  - --- ἧς ..ὅ 
Tirat Carmel. plant manatac- 
fibregiase attomoliie - bodies, 

7"; at: present befng ran. under. 
οι “vervision of gn official redeiv- 

Ret it. was_desirable.. ὦ 
Ἂς ies: ges ΠῚ 

=V[anchester, 

ages of the new WIZO Club in| 
2 7': Moriah, The club’ premises, ἡ 

to The Jerusalem Post the crash of 
fig Sidarel finance corporation in 
South Africa. 

‘Mr, Savell, whose “business 
= failure” made newspaper headlines 

im South Africa and Israel shortly 
after his arrival in this country 
(with ‘his wife and three amal! 
daughters) last month, has already 
recefved a one-year temporary resi- 
dent’s permit from the Ministry of 
Interior. 

Interviewed in their small fiat at 
the Beersheba <Absorption Centre, 
Mr, ‘Savell looked grave when 
shown yesterday's story in The Post 
concerning the affair. “I cannot 
offer any explanation about it,” ‘he 
sald, “except that it was an ordi- 
nary business failure caused by the 
general business climate in South 
Africa... Many firma — not only 

-the firm's. crash allegedly mush- 
rooming into a major finarcial 
‘ecandal, with hundreds of investors 
atlegedly ruined. “This is the first 
I’ve heard about it, reading your 
paper just now,” he said. 

Mr. Savell sald he ‘had heard of 
his bank manager's suicide, ‘but did 
not Imow why he bad done it. As 
for the allegation that the manager 
\illed ‘himself because he had just 
given Savell an (irretrievable) Joan 
of 300,000 rand, Mr. Savell ex- 
plained. that the loan was not ἃ 
personal one (0 himself, but to 
Sidarel, - ᾿ 

‘short, stocky financier admit- 
father had lost ail his 
crash, but added, “So 

aifa mayors 
sign friendship pact 

In the afternoon, the Lord Mayor 
planted the first of 20 trees donated 
in his honour by the Jewish com- 
τα of Manchester in the Win- 
stom Churchill Forest, and then 
visited Nazareth. Today he will be 
the guest of El Al general manager 

Mordechal Ben-Ari. i 

The Lord Mayor yesterday visited 
the Hebrew University and was re- 
ceived by Mr. Avraham ‘Harman, 
président of the University. 

Hotel Association fighting proposal. whereby... 

‘Gov't would 

~ hotel - rates 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

After raising the price 
accommodation for tourists by 12.5 
-per cent from the of 
this sap! the Hotel A 
is now fighting a posal ΟἹ 
Tourism Ministry wich would lead 
to a reduction In-rates charged to 
Israelis by some hotels. 

The Ministry of Tourism is try- 
ing to persuade the hotels to ac- 
cept a unified scale of rates for Is- 
waeli guests to replace the pre- 
sent system by whick a three-star 
hotel in Tel Aviv can charge one 

Ministry 
.Taraelis ‘at present is that the hotel 
must give three months’ notice of 
the rates it intends te charge; un- 

US. educational 
TV chiefs here 

Jerusalem Past Reporter 
Forty American educational tele- 

vision executives from -the U.S. 
yesterday began a three-iay con- 
ference On educational television 
with their Israeli counterparts in 

Jerusalem. 
The conference way organized by 

Thomas. Petry ‘Strauss, 2 new im- . 
migrant, who was formerly ‘head of 

WCNY-TV in Syracuse, New York, 

gnd.is now lecturing at the Hebrew. 

-- University, and by the Information - - - 

Department of the Workd Zionist 
Organization. : . 

The Americans include managers: 
‘of 30 TV: stations on the Bastern 
seaboard, whose stations reach more 
than -80 “mittion viewers. They will 
diseuss co-production and exchange 
“possibitties, ‘with Israeli producers 
of educational, Informational and 

TEL AVIV.—The winning sk oum- 
berg. in’ the’ “Lotto”. draw are 09, 
.23, 31,.32, 38 and 39, Mifal Hapayis 
‘announced yesterday. The additional 
cnumber,~ which: participants. add by . 
themseives, ἐπ 08. = eee eof 

r neture .and geope of ..this . man’s 

; this. would mean ‘that some hotels 

“broke out. ̓  

tds TL50m. debts.) He firmly dented ,, 
the report that he had left South 
Africa without say!ng. goodbye, even 
to his parents. “On the contrary, 
we are on very good terms and we 

regularly," ‘he aah, 
‘Mr, Savell said he arrived in Is- 

rael with barely a few hundred 
rand, and that his friends had even 
bad to pay for his family’s fare. 

Mrs. Save, who was close to 
tears throughout the interview, 
complained to The Post that she 
was trying to look after their three 
amali daughters and learn Hebrew, 
while at the same tme being 
“hounded hy reporters.” 

Judge blasts 
‘ ἢ helpful’ tax 

Re Ἔ 

committee 
THL AVIV, ~~ District Court Judge 
Shiomo Asher yesterday lambasted 
the Public Advisory Committee on 
Income Tax for itz “assistance” to 
a amell manufacturer. ἢ 

But the judge, who was hearing 
an ‘appeal by the ‘businessman, re- 
gretted he could not offer him 
pat ge Mager he (the judge) was 

rulings of the 
Court in such matters. ~~ 

Standing before Judge Asher wes 
@ man who operates a small work- 
shop in which he, his wife and two 
helpers manufacture small sausage 
bags. The man had sought the help 
of the tax committee in his nego- 
tiations with the tax collector. But, 
said Judge Asher, “it turned out 
that the tax committee's deltbera- 
tions were just a farce,.. the 
members of the committee were a 
butcher and a milkman, neither of 
whom ‘had the slightest idea of the 

wasingss : 2.” The -comnrttes tickid' 
the, tax official’s decision. © δ 

The judge then went on to say 
that the Advisory Committee was 
not established to serve as a rubber 
stamp for the tax assessor, but to 
‘help the taxpayer when an injus- 
tice had been done. 

‘Judge Asher also assailed the 
tax assessor who handled the man's 
ease for requiring him to maintain 
detailed bookkeeping and account- 
ing systems for @ company the size 
of his. Not only is guch a require- 
ment unfair and too costly for such + 
a'smeH menufacturer, the judge 
noted, but the tax assessor ‘had also 
‘arbitrarily added an additional four 
to five per cent to the annual turn- 
over reported by the company. 

reduce some 

for Israelis 

Ministry the same control over 
rates for Israellg ag it currently has 
over, rates for tourists. The rates 
for Tsraelis are generally higher 
than those for tourists, because the 
hotels get certain premiums for 
their (generally forelgn currency) 
earnings from tourists, which is 

as ΣΟ ag 50 

The Hotel Association is object- 
ing to.the unified acale, because 

would actually nave to reduce the 
rates. they charge todey for Is- 
raelig during peak holiday seasons 
such ag Peasah or the New Year. 
Ht is unlikely that any new deal 

worked out in the coming days, or 
weeks, will be applicable to this 
Pessah holiday; so the hotels will 
probably be able to charge the rates 
which they themselves fixed, with- 

tween the Association and the Min- 
istry. 

Blue-White Panthers 

_mourn ‘death 
οὗ democracy’ 

Ἂ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The “Blue-and-White Panthers, a 
aplixter group of the Black Panthers, 
held a.demonstration at KikarMenora 
in Jerusalem yesterday evening, to 
“mourn the death. of democracy in ἢ 
Israel” and protest inaction over the 
plight :of Syrian -Jewry. Some 300 
people turned out to bear Bluc-and- 
White and Black Panther leaders, 

. ‘who mainfy concentrated on alleged 
undemocratic behaviour by Israeli 
police, and made scant reference to 
the Syrians. - * : 
‘Several speakers referred to police 

action on the opening night of the, 
Zionist Congress in Jerusalem. in 
January, when over 30 demonstra- 
tors ‘were arrested and violent clashes 

10 ‘years for 
* . im e 

. giving Syrians 
oe: a) ῦ 

information 
NAZARETH. -- 4 27-year-old Arab 
resident of the village of Tuba 
was sentenced in the District Court 
here yesterday to 10 years’ impri- 
sonment for Hlegally crosaing the 
frontier into Syria and handing 
over information to the enemy 
“likely to harm state Security." 

The man, Mahmoud Abdullah ¢l- 
Hayat, had crossed over Into Syria 
near al-Hamma ast September. 
Arrested by Syrian ‘soldiers, he was 
interrogated by Intelligence officers, 
and gave them information on army 
camps in Galilee and on the Golan 
Heighta, ag well as details on -mem- 
bers of minority groups serving in 
the IDF. ᾿ 

After several weeks of interroga- 
tion, he joined a terrorist group for 
tralning in sabotage work, He was 
returned across the border with 
sebotege materiel, which he hid tn 
8 fruit orchard. He was arrested 
shortly afterwards by security 
forces, i (tim) 

Meshel favours more 
Arabs in Histadrut 

NAZARETH.—Mr. Yeruham Meshel, 
deputy secretary-geperal of the 
Histedrut, bas come out in favour of 
increased Arab representation on 
Histadrut bodies, including the Ha- 
Poel sports union. “We want the 
Arabs of Jarsel to develop a voca- 
tlonal and managerial leadership 
which could help the development 
Of the Arab villages.” . 

Wrong to blame immigrants 

David Blumberg. world presi- 
Jent of Bnai Brith, is shown 
at the microphone at yester- 
day’s unveiling ceremony of 
‘Seroll of Fire,” at 16-ton, 26- 
foot-high monument by Natan 
Rappoport. The monument, de- 
picting a partly opened scroll, 
is a memorial to the heroes of 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising, 
and is situated in the centre 
of the Martyrs’ Forest in the 
Judean Hills. (Stere Nelsvn) 

for Israel’s ills, Katz says 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerasalem Poat Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — New immigrants 
should not be made scapegoats 
for this country’s social Is, Dr. 
Yisrael Katz, Director-General of 
the National Insurance Institute, 
said here yesterday, Dr. Katz was 
speaking at the national convention 
of the Association for Public Wel- 
fare iu Israel] which opened at Beit 
Harofe. The main theme of the 
conference ig’ poverty in Israel. 

Dr. Katz argued that anyone who 
claims that a clash exists between 
the needs of fmmigrants and the 
poor “is conjuring up an artificial 
confrontation and distorting the 
true social situation In the coun- 
try." Poverty, he noted, also existed 
in the mid-sixties, when immigra- 
tion came to 8 virtual standstill, 

“The root of the problem is not 
the allocation of funds for the im- 
migrants, but the way funds are 
distributed among .members of the 

Food impurities 

lers here 
were given notice yesterday that 
the courts wil be strict in their 

To prove this polmt, Judge Bo- 
ris Rappoport of the Magistrates’ 
Court meted out a series of 
penalties. He fined: 
@ .Merkaz Hanaknik sausage 

factory, of Holon, 113,000 for 
operating under unsanitary con- 
ditions; allowing employees to 
wear dirty clothes; maintaining 
an unclean refrigerator; permit- 
ting a dirty sack with meat to 
He on the flor: and not pro- 
viding water, soap and towels in 
the company rest room. 
Warning that he will order 

the plant closed down {f similar 
complaints are borne out in the 
future, Judge Rappoport -told the 
owner, “If you can’t manufacture 

ns «without en ring 
the public's health then it would 
be better for you to find your- 
self a different occupation.” 

@ The Varon Conditory of Tel 
Aviv IL2,000 for rot found 

in ‘the back room. 

@ The ¥. Cohen dairy shop of 
Tel Aviv ILS00. for ants in 

the firm's cheese and maintain- 
ing ἃ dirty processing room. 

-® ‘The Sova sausage factory in 
. Buei Brak IL600 for manu- 

facturing ‘hamburger meat with- 
out a permit. 

@ The Birenbaum coniitory of 
.Tel Aviv IL300 for dangerous 

bacteria in its cream cakes. 
In another courtroom, Judge 

Yosef Kirtony issued a closure 
order against the Pardi sausage 
factory, of Tet Aviv, after finding 
It thas been making meat pro- 
visions without a permit for 19 
months, The company was also 
fined IL200. 

Iran will 
play tennis 
in Israel 
Jerusalem Post Sports Repurter 

‘TEL AVIV. — Iran yesterday broke © 
a six-week sence when it informed 
the Israel Lawn Tennis Association 

that !t wag willlng to play its pre- 
liminary-round Davis Cup tie against 
Tsrael' in Ramat Gan, April 20 to 22, 

_ The winners of the tie are due to 
meet Egypt in the first round, 

‘This news coincided with the sur- 
prise announcement by the Assocla- 
tion here that Israeli will be sending 
a team after all to take part in the 

ninth annual ‘Women’s International 
Federation Tennis Cup, which starts 
in Johannesburg on March 20. This 
reversed earlier reports that Israel 
was ahout to withdraw from the 
2i-nation competition because of 

“team-selection difficulties.” 
The International Tennis Pedera- 

tion only agreed that the fixe-day 
event. be held in Johannesburg after 
the South Africans undertook to 
run a completely racially integrated 

tournament, open to players from 
ali over the world, irrespective of 
their colour or political’ creed. 

veteran population, The allocation 
of funds to the public sector does 
not always mean that the poor and 
the backward will benefit by it.” 

Dr, Katz rejected claims that the 
aid immigrants receive is given at 
the expense of the needy. 

“Many of the immigrants, parti- 
cularly those coming from lands of 
distress such as the U.S.S.R. and 
the Aslan countries, σου well be 
considered poor and in need of as- 
sistance themselves, as they often 
come here with meagre or no means 
whatever and must start ail over 
agein.” 
The President of the Association, 

Dr. Avraham Atzmon, told the 
gathering that some 300,000 per- 
gous in israel are still dependent 
on some form of public welfare and 
occupy sub-standard dweliings. Of 
these, some 65 per cent receive fin- 
auciat help and 35 per cent are 
helped in other ways, 

for $18.8m. o 
. The Board of Directors of the 
Export-Import Bank of the U.S. 
has authorized financial sasistance 
to support $18.8 million in sales of 
US. goods and services In two 
‘transactions in favour of Bank 
Hapo'alim, according to Mr. John 
Ῥ. Wentworth, Commercial Attache 
of the U.S, Embassy In Israel, who 
made this announcement at the 
GS. Exhibition, Epex 72, now 
taking place at the Tel Aviv Fair- 
grounds, 
The frat Eximbank authorization 

to Bank Hapo’alin 15 for $7m. un- 
der the cooperative financing faci- 
ity. Proceeds of the cooperative 
line will finance 35 per cent of 

Dan arrives 

with 240 

immigrants 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Nearly 240 immigrants 
from Western countries, the majo- 
rity from South America, arrived 
here aboard the ms. Dan yester- 
day. The largest single group — 
155 members — came from Argen- 
tina. Fifteen came from Brazil, and 
the rest from France, Britain and 
several other countries. 

The head of the Jewish Agency's 
Immigration Department, Rabbi 
Mordechai Kirskblum, who welcom- 
ed the newcomers on board ship, 
told reporters that 3,000 immigrants 
are expected from South America 
this year, cam with 2,500 who 
arrived during 1971. He said the 
motive for the increased aliya was 
Zionist feelings in the Jewish com- 
munities there, and the deteriorat- 
ing economic situation. The latter 
hag resulted in the lessening of 
Support for Jewish education. Many 
parents now feared that their chil- 
Gren might face the danger of as- 
simiation. 

BECAUSE WE'RE JEWISH 
His diagnosis wag borne out in 

conversations wkh same of the im- 
migrants interviewed by this re- 
porter. The younger people said 
they came “because we are Jewish 
and feel that Israel is the only 
place with a fature for us.” Some 

with business so bed it was not 
@iffcult.” Ofhers hoped that thelr 
parents would eventually follow, 
“once all the children are here.” 
Many of the younger people, some 
‘of whom had been here before as 
volunteers, intend settling on kib- 
butzim. The newcomers also in- 
cluded professionals, technicians 
and skilled workers, as well as 
small businessmen and shopkeepers. 

Radio to play classics 

next budgetary year takes effect. 
The schedule was approved in Jeru- 
salem yesterday by the Broadcasting 
Authority pienary in the final session 
of its three-year term. The com- 
position of the new 21-member body, 
which takes office next week, was 
approved by the Cabinet eariier this 
week. 

The classical music programme 
wil} be broadcast on the First 
Wavelength from 8.06 a.m. to 11 δι: πὶ, 
every day except Saturday. On Fri- 

The number of daily newsreels 
will be graduaily increased from the 
present two to five in the course of 
the coming year, Mr. Moshe Havav, 
in charge of radio, told the meet- 
ing. When fully implemented, news- 
reels will be scheduled as follows: 
Tam. — 7.20 am; 12.30 — 2 pm. 
(as now); 5 pm. to 5.15 pm.; 
7 pm. — 7.20 p.m. {as now); and 
11 p.m. — 11.15 p.m. 

WALL STREET 

Market down, 
NEW YORE. — The market was 
lower in heavy trading. It was nar- 
rowly ahead earlier in the session. 

Analysts attribute the retreat to 
profit-taking. They point out that 
the market gained strongly in the 
two previous sessions. They add 
that volume has decreased on the 
decline and say {t is a sign of 
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every a.m., from 
‘Mx. Hovav sald lack of ‘budget “᾿ 

ears ἘΣ 

pril 2 

had postponed plans to add a fifth 
wavelength which would broadcast 

Other changes and innovations in- 
elude: 

@ “From Δ, to 2,” a mo 
on the Second Wavel 

the world’s outstanding personalities, 
will give way to “Zionism for Be- 

spot 

sinners,” ou dates and per- 
sonalities important ‘in the Zionist 
Movement. . 

@ <A new series dealing with the 
problems of the aged and a re- 

on. 

f US. goods ᾿ 
the costs of purchases from the 

U.S. 
The. second authorization to Bank 

Hapo'alim is a relending facility 
for $3m. to finance 90 per cent of 
the costs of U.S. goods and services. 
The general product categories eli- 
gible for financing under this re- 
lending facility are as follows: 
eguipment for producing electronic 
products, textile machinery, crush- 
ing machinery, farm tractors, food 
processing equipment, pumps and 
centrifuges, electric power machi- 
nery, commercial laundry equipment 
and materigi handling equipment. 
Bank Haepo'alim will negotiate 

each loan made under both the co- 
operative financing’ and the relend- 
ing facilities on a case-by-case 
basis. Final approval by Exlmbank 
is required on each transaction. Pur- 
chasers will make cash payments 
of at least 10 per cent. 
The principal purpose of both 

programs is to provide responsive 
and appropriete financing of pur- 
chases from the U.S. by small and 
medium-size buyers of U.S. goods 
and services. 
Repayment terms on both facili- 

‘thes will be im accordance with 
terms customary in international 
for the export sale transaction 
being financed, unless exceptional 
terms πᾶνε been approved in ad- 
vance by Eximbank Interest on 
Eximbank’s portion of the funding 
will be at the rate of 6 per cent 

dustrial Development Bank of Is- 
rael and the Otzar Lata’asiya of 
the Bank Leum! group. 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS _ 

The vartables 
dull with brokers often sitting idle, 
waiting for their customers’ orders 
to come in, and then haggling about 
naif a point for the execution of a 

ponds were mostly 5 
The general index of share prices 

fell by 0.25 per cent to stand at 
205.70, : ᾿ 

6.32.72 1.3.15 

195.6 
128 
125 

gular programme on psychological Gea. 
problems confronting modern man 
will be added, 

@ The dally survey of shows and 
entertainment, “Le'an Ha'erev,” 

will be advanced from 2.10 pm. 
to 11.40 a.m. 

@ Once ἃ month the “Until Mid- 
night” programme will be broad- 

cast from the Haifa studios. 
Mr. Hovav said that, despite bud- qy, 

getary difficulties, Arabic broadcasts 
had not been cut. 

Closing Tuesday, March 7, 1972 

trading heavy 

limited selling interest. Meany say 
the market appears strong 
to resume gaining when the profi*- / 
taking rung its course. 

The number of shares 
amounted to 22,640,000 shares as 
declining issues led advancing issues 
749 to 718 The DJLA was down 
3.31 points and closed at 946,87. 
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Mars Company receives: wane & « pi awarded } ee : 

= 

————= 

more: 
Mrs. ἘΞ. Schumann, of the Mars company, receives the Most Preferred 

' ἢ \ | ᾿ Yehosima jmony, he bad promised that 1 i τὴ 3 Business 1972 ceftificate (furniture) from Tel Aviv Mayor μὲ μα “paper would be operat- 

Rabinowitz. 
(Advt) 

edition reaches about 230,000. 
+ Mr. Sacher pointed out that the 

᾿ wt ig : : momic life, since it puts 
' ἡ ᾿ é on a scientific footing. He related 

! 4 ἐν mI was conducted. 
i Be τ- = : By UZI PELED 

. : ic ἘΠΕ δα the’ Institute for Applied 
4 Social Research, which started 

τὰ ΣᾺ: i its work in Israel in 1048, the re- 
an “ . search project to elect the most pre- 

i ‘ it yh ‘ Ϊ ; ΤΩ : fared sete set See ἐὐτ. τν 

ὃ i te : eg Bos axe public nor the pode naka were 

Rost ; * “ : Prof. Gutman was recently num- 

δεν ον ΡΣ ΜΌΝΗΝ ἰμβεγεά by the bulletin of the Amer- 
᾿ Ἢ iD “nme pee νος ican Scientific Association among 

i ΩΝ Ὶ ᾿ ᾿ς ΣΝ : SB: iff [one of the 62 most important scien- 
| 4 ¢ + . ΜΝ tista ever in the workd, Among 

| ᾿ se . ΕΠ} others in this ist were Freud, Pav- 

: fag ἐς δε \ i) lov and Robrschach. 
Prof. Gutman is today scientific 

| director of the Institute and pro- 
: feasor of sociology and psychology 

: at the Hebrew University. 
i : te a ἐόν The importance of applied social σαν δι tad’ 

by the Government in- 1966, when 
it granted the Institute. official 
status as a non-profit scientific in- 

' stitution, whose aim, among other 

amd abroad, and to raise the level 
᾿ of social research in Israel 

1 ἐ aa J - DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
= INSTITUTE 

The Institute has developed stead- 
iy over the years. It won inter- 
mational esteem for its scientific 
contributions and its services. To- 
day the Institute employs about 80 
regular workers, most of them sclen- SOLOG’s fashionable knitwear for children and 

tg ng gpl agg gr dere nga ck have again been awarded the first. place 
i 3 out e country. e Institute uses ini i pera tee δ its own electronic computer to ana in the public opinion poll for the most preferred 

: | ee Se era, pen ᾿ βμμίάκονι love Salog! 
ταοϑὲ of them ordered by cHents, and 

| : ᾿ Pica the others initiated by the Institute's 

i τῷ Σ scientists und fimanced by various 
i " wale ; Z ἬΝ research funds. The Institute ts nove | [E> tee ὰσσαπυμπνσυσναπαν F . τ ᾿ ὦ (Continued on next page) ὌΝ : . . 7 

Fe KESHET 
KESHET DRY CLEANING 

| . HE PSA KESHET 
᾿ KESHET | DRY CLEANING 

ἢ = D> 
| ᾿ oo lax DRY CLEANING 

in the 1972 poll 
: KESHET CLEANS AND DYES: 

conducted by the Institute for Z 
‘xpplied Social Research, Jerusalem CLOTHES ¢ CARPETS 9 BLANKETS ὁ COV 

SPECIAL DEPARIMENT FOR CLEANING‘ 

il ZEMER HACHASIDA [lp °°" "Steve ao snuemm | 
δ Over 100 branches throughout the country; 

: First in fashions for knitting | __ Send your Pessah laundry now! es Rae 
and home knitting machines 3 ee on Shaan " Aanette, Ναροεν of, he “Aneta Most’ 

\ 2 : : ‘ : from Tel Aviy “Mayor Re choshi Rabinowit 
. . - ---- ia = ZO: 8 ἃ ‘winner. oa 
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Vpertnta. ‘annual foreign . Policy 

τε ας. Ἔα το μον st the 
ΕΑ of these re which 
ti ccepone confine Tpanaatves to 
*Mect factual details 

" usly 
us just 88 last ‘a report 
not Fefleet the: Eanalon gene 

γεν aa ated τεσ 

ET ῥα, a 
Ξ Jerusalem Post Staf . 

oe iysataace te δας inate | —————— Ἔ δ καὶ Tees 8 stance ae Ξ 

pera ae “ae care Ace mus—| 2 terrorists. 

killed in 

” Arava: clash 
By ZREV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Post Miliary Correspondent 

Ἂν bate This doeg not " prevent’ aiplo- 
‘etic analysts, the world 

ig orotic oad 
precedes it by @ mon’ 
And because the 

of Bin Yahav shortly after 
crossed the dorder from Jor- 

mubsequent pursult action 
iets at first succeeded in 

tatinuing intercourse between 
δ U.S. and other nations, 

ment tato and out of the Strip, 
fhe Beduic residing’ in. the areas 

nstrued that have teen fenced in are being 
z impatience with the aiowed: fo 

"President Nixon 

M™manent solution for the-Beduin liv- 
| ing in the nearby vicinity. 

το elections, is ig the * prin- i 
ot queen. at the present ! 

‘pment 

President Nixon and his ad- 

all bent Sag ost to know ina ion i 
oi about this, fundamental . galy Pa Ae 

i 
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| Marlon Brando as the 

“Negev with more than 1,000 stu- 
ἢ Israeli Reprisal in Lebanon dents taking part. : 

‘The audience: raised the subject of 
immigration, ‘thet new- 

comers’ get preferrential treatment, 

--.-..-......----.-..-. 

= =f 5) ΒῚ 3 515 
WORLD'S LARGEST 

SELLING 

AIR- CONDITIONERS 

New immigrants enjoy 

duty-free purchases 

ATMOR 
AIR CONDITIONING LTD 

TEGAVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoft E 

: 5 (ασε. 80 King George)’ "tel, 236085. ATMOR, Atfconditiosing | Lid: 
az =] ΠΗ τον Avis, 16 Reahov. Fishoan- 

. Mabmane Tel. 228168, 

Jeouatem bean (adiverts, rubecrigtions) 
Gace htntehe na oot 

᾿ Egypt can’t touch Israeli 
centres, Bar-Lev states 

Meir: Can’t exist | 

SADAT FLIES 
TO SAUDIA 

Jerusalem Posh Arad Affairs Reporter 

visited Saudia Arabian Red Sea port 
for talks _— 

rael's air defences). Mr. Bar-Lev — 
now Mintstar of Commerce and In- 
dustry — said. The real Gotersnzt, 

of peace prospects with 
Bgypt, the former Chief of Staff 

2 beltteve that we could 
peaca arrange- 

ment today, on the basis of the In Libya, the army newspaper 
former boundaries; and if I believed “Al-Jundi,” which earlier in 

the old limes were the best we could 
achieve, I would agree to them. But 

tion by favor 
Libya's number-two man, to visit 

I think that if we stand fast sive days, There was no informa’ 
today, we wHi be able to get more on the fate of the newspaper. 

secure borders.” 

As to the future of the ¢erri- 
tories, Mr. Bar-Lev said the basic 
fesue at stake was the nature of 
peace with Jordan. ᾿ 
Moscow Radio last night said 

that Israel's ex-Chief of Staff, Haim 
parle: who this week assumed 
the post of Minister of Commerce 
and Industry, has been put into the 
important “Finance Minister's post” 
in order to Josreame the country’s 

Lebanese M.P.s 

move to ban 
Fatah activity 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

A number of Lebanese pariia- 
mentarians have demanded that their 

maillltary pow 
In a Proadcast anwiPed Tel with the Fatah and prohibit terror- 

Aviv journalist radio ham, ist activity from Lebanese territory, 
Michael Gurdus, the radio's com- the Beirut press revorted yesterday. 
mentator Victor Alexandrov stated The move, led by 8 a Priest member 
that Mr. Sapir ‘had “stepped down of the ther Sima'an 

Dwethi, was made aoe Tuesday 
night's extraordinary seasion suni- 

ed by Spesker Kamel al-Age’ad 
(Aienandrov quoted “foreign news to fo debate the recent Sevelopments 

agencies” for the report, adding the afte: 
that the new “Finance Minister’ meth of 

there a f 
matlitary budget and iaunch. Israel 
into a new path of militarism.”) 

Tekoah calls on 
Jarring in N.Y. tz 

UNITED NATIONS ‘(Reuter). — 
Am’ 

that they 
police positions and y petrols in south- 
eastern Lebanon. Other parliamen- 
tarlans were said to have complained 
that Lebanon was left alone in the 
confrontation with Israel while other 
Arab governments were defivering 
speeches of support. 

Preliminary reports on the debate 
said that in his reply Premier Se’eb 
Salam jected ‘demands to rescind 
the accord with the saboteurs while 

@ senior Tavaeld delegate e 
ines to New. York on Fer Bulelman 1 ἀν Ὁ neh yesterday received 

ἃ cheque for on contributed by 
Kling Faisal of Saudi Arabia to help 

last month's Israeli at- 
tack on pial Lebanon. 

Rumania said 
‘supplying Israel 
with spare parts 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The Lebanese 

‘has received reports 

yithout aliya 
whilefstudents who served in Israel’s 
armyfhave problem finding housing. 

AsHng the students whether they 
had hoything egeinst aya, Mrs. 
Meir said che never dreamed she 
would be told by students that offm 
exist [at their expense, “All you stu- 

dentgat Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Heifa 
and Beersheba live at the expense 
of Jdvs who ere not in Isreel,” she 
told fhe a wae 

- went on to say that 

lara qT nelongs to all Jews, not pabems 
.born here, “Israel 

exist and hag ae aight to oa 
* withqut atya,” she : 

8 sppesled to paren to asalat 
immgrant children with tutoring, 
end old there she would gladly ΔΝ 
turn} after the Peszah holiday to 
dine : 

th them, 
the students’ complaints 

an President Anwar Sedat 

government rescind the 1969 accord 2sing 

between mon Market, in ¥ 

The damaged TWA 707 is shown st Las Vegas alrport yesterday. 

=French Maoists take 
Renault official hostage =: 
PARIS (Reuter). — Militant Mao- 
ists yesterday kidnapped an official 
of the Renault motor company 
works, where a fellow militant was 
shot dead in a battle with security 
guards here last month. 

Describing the official, 63-year-old 
Robert Nogrette as “the hand of 
justice at Renault," the Maolsts de- 
clared: 

“We have no pity for fascists who 
assassinate 8 23-year-old worker in 
cold blood.” 

A Renault spokesman confirmed 
that Mr. Nogrette had disappeared. 
Police quoted a witness as saying 
that a group of youths bundled an 

man into a white van near 
the plant just before work began 
yesterday. 

In ἃ statement issued by the left- 
ist “Liberation News Service," the 
Maoists demanded the immediate 
release of militants arrested in the 
wake of the Renault fighting on 
February 25 when Meojst demon- 
strator Pierre Overney was killed. 

More than ten hours after Mr. 
Nogrette disappeared, the radio-tele- 
vision Luxembourg station broad- 
cast 8 taped statement by Nogrette 

forces saying he was held by a group of 
masked young men, but assuring his 
wife he was unharmed. 

“My darling, I’m quite peaceful 
with some young people wearing 
masks,” he said. He added that he 
thought he had been kidnapped In 
exchange for the release of demon- 

atrators arrested after the violent 
incident at Renault, 

The state-owned motor company, 
largest firm in France, sald Mr. 
Nogrette'’s officiel title was assis- 
tant chief of social relations. In that 
post he dealt with worker delegates 
and with dismissals. 

Police sources said they believed 
the Maoist group was made 
up of four men armed with pistols 
and submachine guns. They were 
all wearing helmets. 

Officials of the two main labour 
unions at Renault, the militant left- 

Communist- 
the 

ping. “It leads nowhere,” they said. 
The selzer of Mr, Nogrette, a mar- 

ried man who lives near the troubl- 
ed Renault plant in the inner Paris 
suburbs, cay a series of de- 
monstrations throughout France 
against the killing of Overney. 

At least 100,000 people marched 
through Paris behind his coffin on 
Saturday when the former Renault 
worker was buried. 

Interior Minlater Raymond Mar- 
cellin told the Cabinet at ita weekly 
meeting yesterday that “all neces- 
sary measures” were being taken to 
find Mr. No 
Government spokesman Leo Hamon 

seid after the meeting that the 
ministers very severely condemned 
any act against individual freedom. 

“Actions of those who take upon 
themselves the right to mete out 
justice cannot be tolerated in so- 
elety,” he said. . 

Cairo concerned over 

U.K. subs 
CAIRO (Reuter), -- * Save vas eon. 
veyed its concern {to Britsin over 
reports that a British company is 
building two submarines hol Israel, 
“Al Ahram” rted 

any Arab state demanding 
submarines would receive a favour- 
able response from Vickers, the com- 
pany building them, “Al Ahram” 

The newspaper angrily rejected 
Mr. Parson’s assurances, and said 
the Conservative Government had’ 

Sapir off to London 
LOD AIRPORT. Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir left here yesterday for 
London, on bei of the United 

following which he 
1g to discuss Israel's 

of four new me: 
Prior to his d re, Mr. Sapir 

held an urgent consultation with 
Education Minister ‘Yigal Allon, 
Hebrew University president Avra- 
ham Harman and Mr. Sam Roth- 
berg, chairman of the University's 
‘Board of Trustees, regarding the 
University’s financial needs. (Itim) 
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for Israel. 
diplomatic. phrases and deceptive ~ 
techniques could not cover 

would have to "pear the consequences 
of its attitude, and reminded West- 

The newspaper said the reported 
reset had come shortly before the 

visit to Israel by Brit- 
ish Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. “No one can believe 
that such a deal does not imply a 

towards 

explanations offered by British offi- 
cials in this respect,” it added. 
News of the deal came in a 

by 
Chapman Defence Correspondent 

Pincher. Pincher said the dea? would 
probably th 

aprosment coukl lead to much bigger 
end said Vickers had 

sonetty competing for the 

Ἷ εἰ | ἕ 
supply the sub- 

arines. 
Tt sald Britain was the first to 

stab the Arab homeland, then tear 

cancer,’ 
The blood of Arab Gulf rapa ἐπὶ is 

stil fresh and it was perhaps 
final stab before departing for on: 
it added, 

welcome 

IN ISRAEL 

BLAST RIPS 
EMPTY TWA 
JET IN U.S. 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada. — Despite 

” two searches and the presence of 
armed guards, a bomb exploded in- 

aide an unoccupled Trans World 

Airlines (TWA) Boeing 707 jetliner" 

here yesterday. It apparently was 
of a $2m. extortion scheme 

which has triggered a wotld-wide 
bomb threat against TWA jetliners, 
authorities said. 

The bomb, planted in or near the 
cockpit, exploded at 3.55 a.m., about 
seven hours after the plane arrived 

non-etop from New York. It ripped 
a huge hole in the front fuselage, 
hurling debris for 80 metres at 
MeCarran International Alrport. 

(Trained dogs had sniffed out ἃ 
bomb on Tuesday in the cockpit 
of another TWA jetliner en route 
from New York to Los Angeles after 
oe plane returned to New York. 
No other bombs had been reported 
found.) (See photos page 3). 

‘No one had any iden how the 
bomb got aboard. The plane had 
been searched from nose to tall be- 
fore Jeaving 2 New York and upoo 

Vegaa and a deputy 
sheriff was ager beneath the 
plane’s tail at the time of the ex- 
plosion, sald Charles Wyre, TWA. 
general manager in Las Vegas, 

In addition, two deputies guarded 
the 707 and three other TWA jet- 
liners, which were parked together 
in a loading area about 275m. from 
the malin terminal, The other planes 
were not damaged by the blast. 

FBI and Sheriff's Department in- 
vestigators refused to talk about the 
bomb. But Mr. Wyre said, ‘We don't 
know exactly where the bomb was 
but it appeared to have been in 
the back of the cockpit or close be- 
hind the cockpit.” 

A TWA spokesman said the 
$7m, plane would be repaired at 8 
coat of “several million dollars.” 

After the blast the three other 
TWA jetiivers were checked again. 
A trained dog that can smell out 
explosives was used. It was not 
used in the earlier search, Nothing 
turned up, 

KENNEDY ALARMS 
Mesnwhile, in New York an East- 

ern Alrlines plane was held at 
Kennedy Airport yesterday and 
searched because of an anonymous 
telepnoned bomb threat. The fight 
was held on the ground and its 54 
passengers taken off. 
No bomb was found aboard the 

an airline spokesman said, although 
passenger was detained at the 

airbort when ἃ pistol was found in 
his hand luggage. 

Port Authority police said the gun 
was confiscated by U.S, customs 
egents and that the man was re- 
leased after interrogation. He was 
not identified. 

London’s Heathrow eirport was 
Placed on special alert yesterday 
fnlawing the threats against TVA. 
Ji En ofitials requested a meaklang rm 
ws gecurity measures and are air- 
port police were called in to help 
with checks, 

Early yesterday a telephone call 
to Heal w said 8. bomb was aboard 
8 Swissair flight from New York. 
But nothing was found when the 
airliner, a Coronado, was searched 

tly. and it continued to Frankfurt three 
, hours late. 

Special security precautions were 
also stepped up at Orly, the main 
‘airport for Paris, and all baggage 
was carefully searched. But a TWA 
spokesman there said the average 
delay caused to the airline's schedu- 
led world fights was only 20 minu- 
tes, (AP, UPI, Reuter) 

LOD SCARE 
A BOAC Jumbo jet on ite way 

from London to the Far Hast was 

anonymous phone cell warting of a 
bomb ‘hidden in the effects of one 
of the passengers. Passengers dia- 

θ᾽ embarking at Lod received their 
suitcases, while the rest of the lug- 
gage was searched. Nothing was 
found, and the plane continued on 
Sts way. 

Bomb scare on Nili 
in French drydock 

MARSEILLE, France (AP), — 
Police evacuated 360 workmen on 
Tuesday from the Zim Lénme car 
ferry Nili, in dry dock here, after 

During two searches of the ship 
by 8 bomb squad and the crew, 
nothing suspicious wes found. 

‘THE MINISTER, MOSHE KOL 

AND THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

THE PRESIDENT, MR. THOMAS M. 
KEESLING, AND THE MEMBERS OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAVEL 
| AGENTS (A.S.T. A.) 

AND WISH THEM A SUCCESSFUL 
MEETING AND A PLEASANT STAY 
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“ee 0.) MADRID.— 

‘UROPE'S  éxpadding Common 

‘Market looms as'a direct threat 

to the survival of the Franco re- 

εἴτα. τ 5 

Witd -Brsteia, ‘Norway, Denmark 

_ and the S#ish Republic joining the 
European’ ~ Economic . Community, 

Spain rust vestir , itself and tag 

along. For pressing Reonomic reasons 

it cannot affdrd to be" left behind. 

But because the Franco ime is 

a dictatorship and the E.E.C. mem- 

bers — the original Six and the 

new ten :— ‘are ail democracies, 

‘Spain's chances of “being admitted 

are slim, For as member states have 

made it clear; the price of admis- 

sion is dexdératization of the Fran- 

eo regime--." * 7 

tainly im6t.by -Hraveo" 4nd his sup- 

ἘΞ 
Aegatd.gorwithout the addi- 

0- 

country ic i ¢ 
tonal Sheaddclie of trAte complica- 
tion, © π᾿ Ὁ Ἴ." 

complications there will But trade 
tf «Spain 

ΘᾺ 
BEDFORD 

; Pleasé contact Mr. 
Lod Airpo: 

1970 Model 

rt, 

of accession. 
What this will mean to Spanish 

trade, with Britain for example, is 

this: once Britain enters the E.E.C., 

Community members France, Italy 

and the Netherlands will have a 

strong competitive edge over Span- 

ish products that presently find a 

good market in the United King- 

dom, Spain’s fourth most imporant 
partner. 

This would be a severe blow fo a 
trade balance that is chronically out 

of κῆτος but is redressed thanks 
to (and for how long?) earnings 

from tourism and remittances from 
Spanish emigrant labour. 

Tt took eight years to extract 

from Brussels the not entirely aatis- 

factory preferential trade agreement 

with the’ E.E.C. Political objections 

were an obstacle, the Dutch in par- 
to 

Technocrats in office 
Yet as the Madrid BEC. nego- 

tiations dragged op in Brussels, 

there had been some slight easing 

of authoritarian rule in Spain with 

a hint of more to come. In Octo- 

ber, 1969, Franco reshuffled his 

government, ruthiessly down-graded 

the Falangist Old Guard, brought 

into the cabinet a new team of pro- 

gressive-minded (in the Spanish co- 

text) “pro-Hurope” technocrats. 

Another concession made with ap 

eye to impressing democratic Hu- 

rope was @ to Leon De-~ 

gretie, the Nezi collaborator wanted 

in Belgium, who found asylum 

here. in 1945. He was told to stop 

* giving press interviews and to stop 
posturing. Degrelle ‘has since ‘kept 
out of sight. 
When West Germany's foreign 

Minister Walter Scheel visited 
Madrid officially early in 1970, four 

prominent leaders of the Spanish 

democratic opposition were penmit- 

ted to, call on him at the German 

EXmbasssy. This was an unpreceden- 

“+ Tran oil deal 
with Bonn 

TEHERAN (AP). — West German 

‘ and Iranian experts are working out 

details of a deal in which Iran will 

sell 10 million tons of crude ὉΠ to 

Germany over the next five years, & 

West German source said Monday 

after a: meeting between West Ger- 

man Chancellor Willy Brandt and 

the Shah. 
The source predicted improved re- 

lations ‘between the two countries. 

‘The official West German spokes- 

man, Conrad Ahlers, said both par- 

ties had reached general agreement 

SALE 

Fleming, B.O.A.C., 
Tel. 971456, 

home, Tel. 750501 - 

3’ bY 
ἰ Charles Dizenzo 

ὃς ronight at Z.0.A. House at 8.30 pm. 
τ “fand every Sunday and Weinesday 

You don't need simultaneous translation 

because it’s all in ENGLISH. 

“Tickets: Rococo, Union, Z.0.A. 

Who will speak 

oF 

᾿ owidtoesd 

agar 

Tabilities ‘ot customers 

“Zionists and Jews” 

iy, ‘March 8, 1972, at 8.00 pan. promptly 

_’ * (ab Beit Hillet, 4 Rehov Balfour 

ἐν ‘Dr. SOL LIPTZIN, Chairman 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 

(in Winglish) on 

Business '& 
and Finance 

Spain: Democracy 
or bankruptcy 

on cooperation in the oll industry. ; 

ted and, as it turned out, unique 
gesture, Afterwards, Franco's ¢: 
foreign minister, Gregorio Lopez 
Bravo, said at a luncheon in Scheel’a ἡ 
honour: “Our guest will have seen 
that Spain is sufficiently liberal to 
permit, voices of dissent to de 

The difficulty about undertaking - 
fresh negotiations for a new deal 
with the expanding Community is 

that the Franco regime, for reasons 
best known to itself, has tightened 
its grip again. ᾿ 

Harsher laws 
For example: the limited political 

“opening” provided for in the 
constitution of 1967 has been stopped 
cold. A harshly revamped public 
order law permite the ent 
of persons for three months without 
eharge or trial. Democratic opposi- 
tion leaders have been warned, under 
pain of ‘heavy fines or imprisonment 
not to contact visiting statesmen, as 
they were permitted to do when 
Scheel was here. A mildly -Uberal 
newspeper, “Madrid,” has been sup~ 
pressed. Publisher Hafael Calvo 
Serer, now in self-tm; exile in 
Paris, is wanted for trial for having 
expressed in a French newspaper 
opinions critical of the regime at 
home. ᾿ 

Last November, French Foreign 
Minister Maurice Schumann came 
to Madrid and reported after a visit 
with the Generalissimo:“Franco has 
made a profession of faith as 8 
Suropean” 

What, then, of 2 shift toward 
democracy in Spain? 

“Nuovo Diario,” & newspaper re- 
presenting majority opinion in the 
Cabinet, gives this answer: 

“Defence of the country's institu- 
tional structure” (that is, the Franco 

regime) “is the only democratic 

comportment permissible in today’s 
Spain.” 

Histadrut votes for 
May Day holiday 

τῶ, AVIV. — Work will stop for 

24 hours on May Day, the Hista- 

drut Centrai Conimittee has re- 

solved. 
Mr. Yehoshua Levy, the Treasurer, 

8 the country could ill 

afford to forgo a working day, 

especially in building: and he was 
supported by Mr. Hillel Seidel, 

Independent Liberal and the only 

non-Socialist member of the Central 

Committee. However, they were 
outvoted. 

Mr, Raphael Bash, head of the 
Histadrut Centre for Education 
and Culture, said May Day cele- 
brations will stress the duties of 
the . veterans towards the new 
immigrants. 

TECHNION PROFESSOR David 
Brandon, 36, has been named life 
occupant of the Institute's Arturo 
‘Gruenebaum chair in 1 es 
, metallurgy. 

. 2 

MILK AND EGG quotas have been 
raised for 1972/73 by the - 
ture Ministry as a result of the rise 
in consumption. The new production 
ceilings call for 480 million litres 
of milk (up by one-seventh over the 

preceding year) and 1,020 million 
eggs (36 million more than the year 
before). 

mea ---- 
Shearim 

KING GEORGE ST. 

ἃ Festive Passover Dinner 

‘Farband Hamiin House, 30 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF ISRAEL LTD. 

TRADITIONAL SECOND PASSOVER ‘SEDER 

for visitors from U.S.A, and Canada 

Thursday, March 30, 1972 

᾿ at 7.00 p.m. 

at FARBAND HAMLIN HOUSE 

80 Rehov Weizmann, Tel Aviv 

Tickets at the American-Canadian Histadrut Centre 

Dally 8.00—12.00. Tel. 252715 — 251174. 

4 computer-directed machine lathe, one of 
type in the world, is now operating in the laborotories of the Faculty of 

Mechanical Engineering at the Technion in Haifa. The Swiss-manufactured 

lathe, which sells for 1LSm., is on loan to the Technion for a six-month 

demonstration period. 

Citrus loading s$o-slow 

now in its sixth week 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The anti-income tax 
go-slow by the port's 250 citrus 

it-loading stevedores is now in 
its sixth week, with no solution 

to the dispute in sight. 

The authorities have firmly re- 

jected the men’s claims for lower 

tax or πὸ taxes on the high pre- 

miums they achieve and the men are 

unwilling to “work harder for no- 

thing.” They are at present working 

at about 80 per cent of their ca- 

pacity, and ‘because of the high taxa- 

tion are earning virtually the same 

net wages they would get if they 
worked full out. 

So far the slow-down has lost 

the port nearly four million cases 

of citrus which had to be diverted to 

Ashdod harbour for shipping. 

‘By last night, a total of 16 mil- 

lion cases had been loaded in Haifa 

since the start of the season, the 

same as last year during the same 

period, but four million short of 

the loading schedule. 

Port spokesman Yair Bar Ma- 

shiah said on Monday that since the 

start of the winter high season in 

November the port had handled a 

record million tons of general car- 

record milion fous of general car~ Gown the work tere ὁ 

American M.A. to meet here 
;HL AVIV. — ‘The first convention 

to be sponsored by the American 

Medical Association outside the 

United States will open here on Feb- 

ruary 22, 1973. Some 600 American 

octors and their families are ¢x- 

pected ¢o participate, including the 
president and vice-president of the 

AMA. ‘ 

‘The pro; includes two days 

at the Weiznrann Institute at Rehov- 

spokesman Nehemia Myers told The 

Post this week. 

Similar tours and lectures will be 

‘held by the schools of Medicine of 

Tel Aviv University and of the 

Hadassah-Hebrew University Medi- 

cal Centre in Jerusalem. The speak~- 

ers’ list includes an impressive array 

of internationally famous Israeli doc- 

tors and scientists, the topics 

PRESENTS 

“COLLAGE” 
an evening of theatrical 
entertainment in English 

written and directed 
by EVE BRANDSTEIN 

Wednesday, March 8, 8.80 p.m. 
Thursday, 9, 8.30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 11, 8.80 p.m. 

Admission: IL5.66 Stadents: 114.00 
Dinner end snacks before and after 

‘the concert 
. Tickets available at DFANGO 

Jaffo, Road, corner 24. Rehov Harav 
Agan, Jerusalem, Tel. 

x Rich Artistic Programme 

Rehov Weizmann, Tel Aviv . 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1971 

(in millions of pounds) 

PASSIVE 

the border situation was tense, they 

the most sophisticated of its 

goes, imports and exports, in add{- 

tion to heavy grain shipments, ‘The |; 

general cargo turnover was 11 per 

cent higher than the. 900,000 tons 

handled during the same period last 

year, despite the various sanctions 

that disrupted operations this season. 

He credited the rise mainly to the 

port's increased productivity, which 

in January was five per cent higher 

than during December and 21 per 

cent over the January 1971 produc- 

tivity index. The greater use of | 

containerized cargo shipment had 

also contributed 2 small part to the 
bigger turnover, he said. 
He noted that the port was Dow 

operating at a record average of [Ὁ 

85 gangs of workers every. day in ἢ} 

two shifts. The port was doing its ', 

best gradually to overcome the con- 1: 

gestion which yesterday was keep- 

ing 17 freighters idle, awaiting their 

turn in the bay or tied up at the 

‘breakwater. 
Mr. Ber Mashiah said that the ef- 

forts to overcome the congestion 

(which is costing 1L250,000 a day 

in surcharges) were adversely af- 

fected by the sanctions of the Ash- 

dod port foremen, who are refusing 

to supervise more than two gangs 

each aud were considerably slowing 

down the work there. 

vention among 
members (15 per cent of them are 

Jewish) had been enormous and the 

association had had to Hmit 
. This 

start 

developed. 

US. travel 

agents due 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Board of Directors of the 

American Association of Travel 

Agents (ASTA) are due today for 

wives had originally planned to cross 

into Israel via the Rosh Hanikra 

border post, but, told in Beirut that 

ASTA represents 8,000 travel 
agents in North America, and is 
considered most powerful organiza- 
tion of travel agents in the world. 
The decision to hold part of their 
conference in Israel is considered 
as recognition of the rising place 
of Israel in world tourism. 

The importance of the visit of 
the heads of ASTA was underlined 
by ἃ survey carried out in the U.S. 
recently by the Louis Harris com- 
pany. The survey found that the 
bulk of the travel agents in the 
U.S., excepting the east coagt, ‘are 
stil not familiar with “the advan- 
poe of Israel as a tourist destira- 

nm.” 

-—ENGQUSH TELEX OPERATOR 

Suitable applicants will be given ἃ special 
Ἶ 

Ministry of Education offices: 

‘'™el Aviv — Belt Hadar Daphna, Sderot Shaul Hamicléch 

yom SALE ae 

| fuxary furnished flat 

8 rooms plus, salon,- lift,. air-conditioners, _ 

12 Behov Feivel, 2nd: floor, Dr. Tetchman. t 

ji _ Tel. 2535465 after 3.00 pm. 

. URGENTLY. NEEDED -: . 

Anglo Saxons. with previous experience 

"in all areas of steel building. . 
‘No ‘age requirement °°” 

‘Tel. 252588 —~ 258114, Tel Avie τι 

Sunday—Thureday, 8.00. ani—5.00 p.m. 

YOUNG CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

EXPERI icED SEC 
American with fluent Hebrew.. 

_ | Contact Sharon 8.00 2.10.00 p.m. 
᾿ς, πρὶ 08-252588 —' 259114. 

BM 

οὐ FOREIGN’ TRADE, COMPANY 

_-RpQUTRiNS 

‘Working hours: ‘Mon., ‘Tues., owed, ‘Thars,: 10 ani: 

“Gun, Fri: 10 am pam. ois 

Candidates are requested to apply with cizy 
vitae, record of previous experience and. 

requirements to P.O.B. 545, Tel Aviv, for: “Telex 

Good conditions for suitable carididate. Discretion δὲ 

during the Passover vacation. ᾿ 

To apply fill in the special forms available-.at the following 

Haife — 7 Rehov St. Luke's” 

Beersheba — Derech Hanesi‘inr : 
Upper Nazareth — Government Hil, "Upper Nazareth 

51.15.00 31.12.71 81.18.10 Πὲς 
: ~ 

993.7 Capital and funde *) 576.6 re] ~ 

45.8 Deferred taxes “4 με; εν Nowron. 

ΤΟΣ Special deposits for the granting of loens 93.9 ἀστῷ ee πὶ hessby ees ‘the Receivers and 
ὰ - : partmen: ted: are offering for sal ΠΡ ΔΗ. 

ip Long-term abilities . 790.8 574.1 in Herzilya Pituah. Those. intent! eau eeesive pee 
eee offices of Messrs.: Jacob Sternberg, Advocaty : 

τὸ Short-term foans : zi 35 Tel Aviv and Yigel ‘Wiener, advocate, 18 Raber. Namist 

ae Liabilities on account of customers 89.5 eee ο αι ὩΣ πα το Ἄρες 

gf 
ers ἐπ΄ writing” should reach’ “ab 5 

18.5 Other abilities 81.1 March 20 1972, agcompanied a eae ae office i 

- receivers for 5% of ‘the ‘price offered. tr 

: The Receivers and Managers ; 

1,209.9 
1,585.8 or any other offer.. The sale wan ἜΣ ot ba to ag 

= Ynchiding. notes for 1L128.8m., 



Contestants concentrates δὲ the 21πὲ annual Army Chess Champion- 
“+: ships, which opened Sunday. «Newsphot) 

(Radovan? 

Crown Prince Cari Gustav (cenjre 5 sau: οὐδοροίωθὶ, nesta 
logist, is shown round the Masada 6 bition at Sweden’s Museum 
of National Antiquities, guided by tip Israeli Ambassador Max 
Varon (left) and the exhibition architec} George Him. (Studioplids 

“VESSELS: 
EXPECTED 

The prestige pen in top qu 

LAMY 2000 
the pen for men with personality {- 

LAMY studio before he speaks to you. Let's take them in order. =. 39 minute briefing and passes it on to his crew. 

the fountain pen for young people "First, he has to spend two years at flying school, ath rs are a the _ 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION | : act followed by six months at the BEA Training School, © and personnel — in ident cockpi 

ss na ee ; aera where he ‘ "hes 80 hours on the a page — aff. ‘Capita sas = ΞΕ 
Η ᾿; begins Second About en can, your ‘Ladi 

General Agente: . that wren 100,000 words Sale Importers: ane ae ee oe ape Ceidensa, this is your Captain, wishing you all 

ἈΦ᾿ DERENGOEY & 00. Lal 5. GUTOWSKA LTD 
Tel, 58839, Tel-Aviv 

To most people, a BEA Captain is a friendly 

voice over the aircraft address system. ‘ 

But there's a few things your Captain has to do 

four years later, he'll be a First Officer. 

TAIPEH (ANS) — Nationahst 
Chinese Foreign Minister S.K. Chow 
teid_a Kuomintang Council meeting 
on Tuesday that his government 
might try to set up diplomatic rela- 
tions with "Communist states which 
are not Peking fellow travellers.” 

The statement came after last 
week's announcemen: from Taipeb 
that the Government is considering 
trade with some East European 
countries. 
Talwan has developed two-way 

trading with more than 120 coun- 
tries. More than half of these do 
not have diplomatic relations with 
the Nationalists. Bur none of the 
countries is Communist. 

The vice-chairman of the council 
for international economic coopera- 
oe Mr. eke Siig left on ean 
jay on a two-week exploratory visi 

to Europe. His main mission is to 
sound out the Eastern European 
Communists on the possibility of 
trade, notably in countries like Po- 
land, Czechoslovakia, East Germany. 
aii of which follow the Moscow line 
against Peking in the Communist 
ideological struggle. 

The nationalist Chinese have con- 
ἢ siderably softened their hardline po- 

: y on trad2 with countries, 
whether Communist or having ties 
and doing business with Communz- 
ist countries. 

By establishing trade relations 
with these countries, Taipeh hopes 
drive 2 wedge between Communist 
countries and Peking. The national- 
ist Chinese also hope to use trade 
ties as a first step towards dip- 
lomatic and other tles with these 
countries. 

Sabotage on mainland 
Meanwhile, tt was stated here 

yesterday that Kuomintang secret 
agents on the Chinese mainland con- 
ducted 177 subversive incidents 
against the Communists in the past 
two years. 
Taiwan's head of intelligence, 

Maj. Gen. Yeh Hsiang-chi, said 
that 120 anti-Communist incidents 
were made in Kwangtung province, 
36 in Yunnan province, 19 im Tibet, 
and ope each in Shanghai and 
Foochow. 

The attacks caused 141 explo- 
sions and included 28 raids, Gen. 
Yeh claimed. Sixty-four Communist 
military installations were de- 
molished, 66 public facilities sabo- 
taged and 41 Communist govern- 
ment and party offices destroyed. 
he said. 
Communist casualties caused by 

Russians drill for 
oil in Arctic Ocean 

MOSCOW (AP).—The Soviet Union 
has 
shelf of the Arctic Ocean, which 
Russian scientists believe contains 
more than ‘half of the world’s oi 
resources. 

Soviet. geologists, have started: 
sinking the first expiocalsry weil on 
Kolguev Island, in the Barents Sea, 

“Izvestia” said on Monday. 

a BEA Ca 

driling- for off in δε ̓  
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these actions in past two years 
reached 1,992, he reported, and 
underground elements have rescued 
500 persons from Communist reform 
camps during ralds in Kwangtuog 
provinces. 
Two strong task-force units—one 

airborne and the other amphibious 
— are in operation, as well as four 

Writers’ 25th . 

convention 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -- The 300 authors or- 

ganized in the Hebrew Writers As- 

sociation will hold their 25th bi- 

annual convention on Apri} 2, dur- 

ing the Passover week, “The alarm- 
ing cultural state of the nation” will 
be the main topic of the two-day 
convention, Mr. Abba Kovaer, chair- 
man of the Association, told the 
press here this week. 

Helping the newcomer by arrang- 
ing for his work to be translated 
into Hebrew and published is an- 
other branch of Association activi- 
ty to which the convention will de- 
vote part of its time. The. Associa- 
tion has established a publishing 
service, “Shvut™ (Return),: financed 
partly by the Ministry of Absorption 
and the Arts Council of the Ministry 
of Education, to publish newcomers’ 
works, 

“The Death of the Antiquarian” 
by age Segal, translated from 
‘Polish, the: first. venture οὗ 
“SBVUE™ Nes ‘Next on the list isa: work 
-by Victor Fedoseyef, now a Jeru- 
salemite, and Lucien Hlias, who 
comes from -the Lebanon and writes 
in French. ὲ 

Pike eank oka ἔσαν Tad το 1ισυᾶοα, Βα μας. 

a very- ΩΣ fligh?’. 

-Taipeh woos Peking’s 

Communist foes 

One that didn’t get away — A captured member of Taiwan's “14 1st 
detachment of the Anti-Commupist Assault Army" is led away by 
armed frontier guards in Futsing county, Fukien province. 

(Caanera Press) 

groups of commando raiders operat- 
ing along the China mainland coast. 

The general said the commandos 
have made 39 raids, claiming more 
than 1,200 Communist casualties. 
Underground elements would link 

up with purged Communists and 
“rusticated youths” in the rural 
areas, Gen. Yeh said. 

Dutch claim of 

descent from 

‘Lost Tribe’ 
By HENRIETTA BOAS 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

In The Hague, the foremost seat of 
occult and mystical societies in the 
Netherlands, a “Zebulun Society” 
haa come into being. Following the 
ideas of the British israel Move- 
ment, which believes that the Ten 
Lost Tribes settled in Great Britain 
and that the British are thelr de- 
scendants, the Zebulun followers de- 
Weve that one of the tribes, that of 
Zebulun, settled in Holland, — and 
that the Dutch are its descendants. 
The society’s main driving force 

is Mrs. Helene Koppejan, who spon- 
sored the marketing of a colour film, 
“Strange Parallels,” which had its 
premiere on January 23. 

The film, made by an English 
team, shows many paraliels between 
Biblical prophecies regarding Zebu- 
jun and life in Holland, intended to 
prove that the Dutch are the de- 
scendants of Zebulun. The main part 

.15 played by Freddy Albeck, a Dane 
who ‘now’ lives in’ the United States. 

Other information on the Zebulun 
Society's claims can by obtained 
from Oreal Israel Press, Nieboerweg 
216, The Hague. 

Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to London. 
mec Sete 

a 

British European Airways 



a .. . .. .. 9, 616.270 317, 985, 595 270, 816, 270 

‘The Notes to the Financial Statements are an integral part thereof. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors: 

Dr. J. Mirelman D. Recanati 

A. Vreedenburg 

7 31.12.70 

Se is τοῖς LL TL LL. LL. 

= Ἢ Iesued and : 
Authorized : 

paid-up ἢ 

CAPITAL, RESERVES AND SURPLUS: LOANS AND DEPOSITS (Notes 1,11, 15): 

Share Capital (Note 6}: Loane to property owners and others, ‘ 

Founders' Shares.1, L. 1. - each 750 750 partly on the responsibility of the 

Ordinary shares, 1, L.1.- each 19,999,250 11,664, 291 198,350,453 State of Israel Treasury 225,051,260 

7. 230, 413 20.000, 000 11,665,041 Deposits with the State of lsrael . 

1,498,141 Share Premium Account 1,994,435 42,217,481 Ἐρυμε ει τρῶν ἘΝ 10,276, 543 

ΤῊ posita wit 5. partly for 

4.200, 000 Scare Reserve 4, 900, 000 53,558,235 loan purposes 66, 850, 520 Sern 

1, 234. 000 Unappropriated profit 455, 184 5,255,394 263,126, 154 302,178, 

CPE TEE LAS 18,914. 661 INVESTMENTS (Notes 1, 2): 
DEBENTURES AND DEPOSITS FOR 750,000 Securities, ‘unquoted 750,000 

LOAN PURPOSES (Notes 1, 7.8, 9): Government loans {including 

100,379,972 “Debentures 133, 255, 187 1,512,358 payments on account) a re 
Deposits for ioan purposes: 2,262, 356 (2,734, 

156, 084, δὶ State of larae] Treasury 145,251,271 BANKS, DEBTORS AND DEBIT- 

Others (including 
BALANCES (Notes 1, 3° 4): 

Baront compeny Cash with banks, carrent accounts, 

1, μι 4, 928, 0417 31,12, 70: 1,386,882 and deposits in foreign currency 1,306, 891 
15, 264, 200 1,.L, 5,270, 167) 16,084, 265 F 1,309,530 State of Israel Treasury, special accomt 4,612, 652 

== AGL, 330,137 Debtors and debit-balancea (31.12.70: 
252,029,135 294, 591,294 898,505 ineluding parent company I. L.72, 364) 4, 857, 362 

OTHER AGGOUNTS (Notes 1,10): 152,220 Securities, at market value, ‘below cost 203,715 

loner Reservas, provision for Deferred expenses, net, less 

3,935, 583 taxation and other credit-balances 4,479,640 322,281 written-off 770. 9&5 

as 4,075,416 11,751, 605 
FIXED ASSETS (Note 5}: " 
Bank premises. uipment, etc., 

4, 352, 342 at cast lees Noceeciation * 1,320,950 

Ὁ Partly registered in the name of nominees. 

M. 3B. Citte> 

K. Reich 

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT AND MORTGAGE BANK LTD. 

We have examined the Balance Sheet of The Israel Development and Mort gage Bank Ltd. as at 31st December, 1971 and the Statement of Profit and Loss 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly we have applied such auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. In our opinion, the above Balance Sheet and Statement οἵ Profit and Loss present fairly in con- 
formity with generally accepted accounting principles the financial position of the Bank as at 315: December, 1971 and the results of its operations for the 
year then ented. Pursuant to Section 9 of the Securities Regulations (Periodical and Immediate Reports), 1970, we State that the above Balance Sheet and 
Statement of Profit and Loss are drawn up in accordance with the Securities Regulations (Preparation of Financial Statements), 1969. We also state that 
we have obtained all the information and explanations we have required and that our opinion on the Balance Sheet and Statement of Profit and Loss is given 
according to the best of our information and the explanations received by us as shown by the books of the Bank. ὁ 

' 

2ist January, 1972 

a 
_-NOTES_TO 

ΠΣ οἵ 

1. ΜΒΒΑΘΕ: 34.12.70 

Tanked tothe ~ Linked to 
In ἔσεσιξα Linked eg (peed te banked If Comt of Leving In foreign Lanked to Linked to inked *9 Cost of Living 

Total currency ἐδ sont i Index or  Ταίαὶ corrency the Dit tnee be Index δὲ 
μαμὰ (U.8,Us8. Dollar 4 Mosrpee Winked, ἰδαλκὰ (Us δ. 5. δοῦμε apy Mortgages "αθπκεὰ, 

Ansotet τ» 1: ΡΝ IL 1 LL. ΓΗ L. 1.1. τὺ. ΠΝ 

Loans and deposita: 
Loans to property 
owners and others 69,207,023 - 7,252, 702 55,81}, 5:45 6,200,607 - 53,617,657 - 7,497, 162 43,412. 399% 2,048, 097 

Deposits anth the State 
‘Treasury 10,123,713 - 8,309,007 1,814,706 - - 11,020, 597 - 8,961,435 2,045, 162 - 4 

Ἢ fae G3785, 520 3,545,561 1 9, 492 = 59, 170, 467 51,551, 934 3,282,927 2,159, 5; 47,109, 115 

Tah 176, 258. = 79107, 210 58.607, ΤΙΣ ας B00,E07 59,170,467 116.196.1898  - 19, 791,504 46,677,094 2,668,097 ΑἹ. 109. 470 
Investments 2734, 717 750, 000. - Ft 379, 217, = 605, 500, 2282, 356 750,000 - 906, B56 5 505, 500 

Banks, debtors ood 4 
detu-balances: 

Cash with banka, current 

accounts and deposits Ε 
in foreiga currency 142,795 142,795 - - - - 235,602 2s, 02 . - - -- 

Debtors and debit- ἃ 

balances 026, 55. 5,997, 579 (1, 971, 324) = - 170, 800. 170, 800, - =: O 

4169, 050 Te. 795_5, 997, 579 1 1,971, 324) - - 40,405 265, ΤΈΩΣ 170, 800 = ns 

Grand Total 150,080,023 892,795 25,104,849 58,105,605 6,200,507 59,775, 967 hee Lene ee aie anes 

134255, 157 48,062, 8366 954, 189 25,067, 667 Ξ 59,170, 467 
Deposits of tha State 
of terael Treasury 

Other deposits 
4215, 207 - 
7,988, 398. 675, 185 

7,454,733 - 
51,154 - 

12557, 11 
B19, Bo 

108,658 1,65), 816 
6, 356, O78 

ther accounts 

Grand Total 143032, 217 48,811, 415 1,062, 867 33,075,567 7, 51, 867 55, 170, 467 

100,579, 972 32,221, 0438 1,590,035 19,059, 428 - 

5 . 
4 40,015 

47,109,473 

10, 962, 900 - 
73,169 

94,165 1,500,050 
7,486, 657 5 : = 

149,558, 162 48,738, 020 ee Rae S61 TEAEEL 59,170,467 121,336, 380 SLU τ, GBA, 200,28, 046, 128 Eras 41, πάτα a 

73,455. 73,455 265,670 (1.320, 100) 1,585, 770 

121,602, 656 33,461, 116 204, 100 29,631,298 11,036,069 47. 105,47} 

‘The rate of eachange of $7,350,000 (31. 12, 70: $4,600,000) out of thie amount ip inured with ἴαναὶ, The insurance Company of Ioraol Led. 

a0 In order to giva a (air view of the Unked balances, this item includes 1. L, 39, 528,46 (31.12.70: 1. L. 19,298, 525], the amount of loune granted to property owners without 

lunkage, in accordance with agreements with the Treasury, which has guaranteed the inked value of the loans. 

x Incudiog [0 1. 3,227, 080,a nel debe of Yaval, The Insurance Company of Israel Lid.,arising from the change of the rate of exchange xs aid bereunder. 

‘The linkod balances are stated in the Balance Sheet as followa: 
‘Those linked to the Cost of Living Index are stated at the index for November, 1971 (31.12.70: November, 1970}: 
‘Those Unked to the Index of Mortgagoa are stated at the indox for November, 1b itha last index published prior to Balance Shact date); 
‘Those liked tothe Gost of Living Index or unlinked, by option, ara stated with the addition af the accrocd Interest or with the addition af tmercar and Woka> differen: 

In order to enable comparison with the previous period, in zaspect af anaeta and Labilities linked by option, only the axe 
the calculated maximum Interest was recorded Ln incoma and oxponses under "Rate of exchange and linkage differences" and the balance was 

whichevor Is bigher (31.12.70: Tha same). 
of Linkage differences 
included under "interest", as in previous yoars; 

‘Those licked to the U.S. Dollar and thogo in foreign currency, are stated at the official rate of exchange at Balance Sheet date. On 22nd August, 197] the rate of oxchange 

‘of the Inracl Pound to the U.S. Dollar bas bean changed and fixed at ἵ. ἵ.. 4,20 9 $1.00. The differences, net, ariging from the shove change {a tho rate of exchange aro 
Immaterial and were, therefore, uncladed in the Statement of Profit and Loos, in the profit from ordinary operations. 

Ths invertmests in gacarmtios aro mated at cast, without addition of rnte of exchange ar linkage difforoncas. 

Gomingem labtlitios,linked, see Note 1Z below. 

2, INVESTMENTS: 
‘Tha Bank use to state the iovestmenta at coat, Joss provisiona for reduction in valua: 

‘a 31,22, 705 

‘Coat Book vaine Market valne Cost Book valua, ‘Markot value . 
τως ΜῈ ν᾿ EL. TL. TL, τι τς 

Debentures imnquoted! 750, 600 704. 125 4 1,050,000 δα 750,000 730, 000. 787,500 “4 ᾿ 
Covarnment loans: 
Crated 710,475 1,093,260 © 1,089,487 8:8, 100 995, 175 © 951, 578 
eqoote: 1a? 595 181.121 0 206,773 #8 - - - 

ἔτ on account 1,066, 547. 066, ui 3.066, 547 οὐ 256 ὑπ 
1,984,717 Ξ 340, 302, 80) 4 

Total 34,70 1 41 
* For the purpose of comparison of the book valua with market value, ταὶ Eros Wecrucd thaFean, 

1. L, £77,075), whieb tu incladed Im the Balance Shect onder tha caption "Debturg aad Heble- balanc: 

*~ As valued by tho Baak's management: the redemption value at maturity 16 not balow the arrount incladed un the Balance Shoat. 

“ SECURITIES (included under the caption "Banks, debtors and debit-balances"): 

Book vulon 

183, 465 
20,250 

343, 913 Shares, quoted 
20, 250 Debontares funquoted) 

Total 
* As valued by the Bank’s management. 

4. DEFERRED EXPENSES: 
Ib connection with the iseue of debenturce and shares (31.12.70: ia connection with the issue οἵ debentures only}: 

Debserures Sharan, Total 
τ LL, . 

Balance at beginning of year 338,281 - 5:8, 28) 
‘Add; Expenses in the financial your © 820,742 _ 126,138 946, 580 

1,149,023” 126, 138 1,275, 161 
Lea: Pardcipation of the State of Israel Treasury 4 912,215) - (312,215) 

‘Written-aft an the financial yoar (179,347) [12,614 (191, 961) 
Balance as at Balance Sheet dare 657,461 _113,524 770, 585 

‘Tha defarred expensed ore written-off under the atraight-llae method, δὲ an ancual rate of 20%, 

5. FIXED 

‘Accumulated Depreclated 
Com depracianon falance 
ΠΕΡῚ Lo CL, 

Bank premisoas 

Registered in the Bank's namo 354, 534 64,598 289, 93 
Rogistared in the names of a 50% owned wubsidiary (property 

company}, az pominee 755,112 73,841 681,221 

Equipment, etc. -- -562.213 212,420 

Total 1, 671, 85: 55 909 1,320,950 

‘The above παπαῖ are depreciated under the atraight-lune metitod, et the following annual rates: 

Bank premises 2% 
Equipmant, etc. "τὰ - Uh 

31,12, τὸ : 

Cont valuc Market value 

Iota Lt. LL. 
353,913 131,970 131,970 

20, 250 20,250 29,250 % 
374, 163 152,220 152,220 

Lu. 
475, 982 
556, 385 

1,032, 367 

1 558, 600) 
4.143. 286) 

528, 25) 

3 "ΣΤ 
Cont Accummlatad Depreciuled 

depreciation balance 

IL 1. 1.1. 

43,415 48,121 395,294 

τὴ 874 88, 356 . 679,518 

$39,602 162073 a7 530 
1,630,891 278,549 1,352,342 

"‘ertifiea Public Accountants ‘(Isr.) 
MSFT ἃ HAFT 

“rane υ 2 

iagved and paid-up Share Capital: 

Founders' Shares 
Ordinary Sharas 

Total 

8. REPAYMENT PIERIODS OF DEBENTURES AND DEFOSITS FOR LOAN 

hh. Othe, υ 59, 10,407. “a2, 09,475 1 Ge year onding 31.12.72 W2.39,078 δ, 423,497 18,752,573 ee BS2R696 | _ 6,320,315 
ie 31.12.15 |, 525, 397 4, 781,835 33,505,232 Ls ll (52,493, 1 5, 425, 188" : 2 se 0.225, πώς τ 4,088,703 24,298,558 Amounts lackided Ln thé dbove balances” ae a 1. 422,504 3,972,903 21,294,407 ue " Ἀπὸ. 10,318,486 3,801,726 14.127|18Σ eee soreelan From 1977 to 1981 29,656,625 17,381,908 47,036,533 Sheet dads Η τ From 1962 τὸ 2017 (Debantares: : - Feary Beak Et τὰ 1987; Deposttey te 2017) 8.243 568. 115. yas, 508 tor the perpone 

Total 
3). 12,70: 

In the year ending 32.12.71 5,353,051" 
31.12.72 9,256, 955 

Α' ΜΒ, 12. 75 26,452,031 
ἢ " 31.12.14. 16, 391,669 
" "31.12.15 14,019,652 

From 1976 te 2016 (Debentures: 
to 39877 Depostesr to 2028) 

Total 

46,713,263 

4,433,094 

291,117 ° 
153,370 

21,590, 544 

11, 632, 226 

3,733,565 

1,696, 972 
145,286 

79,555 

17, 287, 604 

95 

17,287,509 

4, 303,335 

502, 364 
τς 366,24: 

196,123 

4,499,458 

1,900, 000 
2,599,458 

792, 848 

3,392, 306 

300,000 

3,692, 306 

600, 000 

1,158, 306 

1,758, 306 

1, 934, 000 

THE, FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, _AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, ; 

. © 

7. DEBENTURES: = Vip. 
Sectred by a Doating charge on assets, except loans amounting to 1, L, 145000,000 
(31. 12. 70: T, τ, 136,000,000} spproximately, granted out of deposits of tha State ; 
of Israe} Treasury. Inner Reserves. 

8::-2. τὶ Dividend payable, groas κᾷ 
“hime Income ia advance 

Partod of festoae x Onoka ὲ 
Rate of ὑεραγασαας ἴασεῦι uate : paresis Number of series Lessa of Tiakage priverly Provision for tition, net 

: principal ον comniated cogent Yuval, The Inmurance Company of Istset " 
> rd, a, aceupratated) im Led, (31.12: 712 debtt-belanca) - 

ἃς fa foreign currancy: ᾿ γῆρας i Tadtting ert 7 τ 66/73 1.076,95:5 1,345,932 Ξοάνρραν 1. 47.451) ἡ 
10 τ 67/74 3,208, 184 3, 563,972 ᾿ Total: | 
7 7 70/79 6,997, 707 6,465, 375 ᾽ ΜΝ 

1 71/90 1145,222 7,172, 500 © Balance as at beptoning of ae 
13 τ 71/90 7,715,820 ἧἸὀἋ142,917 Addit Income in advance fe Ue nace ιν ὃ 
18a, 7 72781 "4,260,433 3, 549,680 : 
26 τ 76/85 = «4,298,000 «3, 581, 667 
" 7 77186 4,218,183 7 

- τ Tes 8.641.733 Β 
Total 46,062,034 “32,821,043 ° “. 

ὃν. Linked to the 0.8. Dollar: - ᾿ xo 
6.5 63/72 235,400 392,261 ν , ‘A general proviston for, doubtful axbounting: 3 4 ὁ). 18,γὲ) _ 397.74 joducted from the ftgm "Loans τὸ peop ‘ial lanes ae ed ἔΣ the item "! an ΠΤ: i i το, property cumers and other 

5. Linked to Index — ee ᾿ Tos 468, 900 415,349 aan Stempctation af tha grevistan ta ‘ison on sot docna datas αὖ, 160 -- τῶ} 40008,780 3, 551, 448 Sars Sebaas DOrine revert te We γεῦσαι of Srreiie. 
Mex 2,970,080 2,631, 343 12, “CONTINGENT. LIABILITLRS: : ᾿ δα 676,198 ᾿5η5,414 rhe cy : ᾿ 

s. 73184 1,947,906 1,725, 983 ask hes guaranteed ε loan isin ta tha Coit af Living fnden, ‘peountinn 224 11003,437—tsg7.778 at Balance, Sheet date to LL. 1,378,705 (31.12.70 za aes vores Γ΄ [fonast Lag. το rae 2, 708 (3 eI Ead, 3. 008 yactoding 
24h 1,290,027 1,142, 85} 4 - : ἢ 
ἐμὴ 5.5 75/86 3,234,573 2,866,700 | 13. LOYEES' BPAY: ᾿ 

ες 1, 26% 9,975 Bauk' . μὲ τς 
28 5.5 76/87 — | 3,962,357 358,130 zm oes Seay tee «τρίογεαν' anwarmdice pay Le folly covered μασύτκονα 4y 

"ὴ ἑν μὴ tabi 35,067,667 15,055, 421 : : ' ξ 
Ὁ at τ iy moa i 

rape ee a 14. BICOME.TAX ASSESSMENTS: SSESEMENTS1, ste a 
nase at slinked, by option, : Fina! tacome ‘a " “har se ἀν). ξ58 ΠῚ TAX ANECERMents wore received up to 5 t 

τ CS 5, i nc ea ΒΕ ΦῊῚ Ἢ α΄ αὶ ramult of the declaration of dividend; thi tax Heblity witlthe τόδαρδανν ἢ fy 2 ig egerigss «| 2egee- 22d 451,380,000 anprendsmately (21, 12,701 Ti, 290,000 t 
ar =. 1973 15. 338,478 13,220,277 ᾿ 23 " ἴθ ἱπιδδι, 818 12,4, 965 15. 
27 ἊΨ 1915 11, 570. 552 1σ,.088,. 408 
31 ΙΝ, 1976 192,532 

Total ALR MR 
Grand Total 109, 379, 972 133,255, 157 

~ 233,255, 157 162,336,137, 294,591,294 

$,278,124 17, 

31,133,034 137,057,198 162, 230, 232 
300, 579, 972 _151] 449, 361 252, 02! 

9. DEPOsts OF tHe STATE OF ISRAEL TREASURY: — ᾿ς 

The Bank has undertaken to.issun to the Treasury, thelr domend, debentures 
creating ἃ charge, pari pasec with the other debentures lamued. 

Sock commltment amounted ar Balance Shoat date to 1,1. 796,000 (31.12, 707 
1. L, 840,000) approzimately; the Beak las act yet bewr called to Ranet this 
commitment. : 

. Ingéome: ἊΝ 
From loans and ἀδροείεβε ἡ 

᾿ Interest‘and commiasion - 
_ Rate of exchange and linkage . - 

Intereat and exchange rate tneurance ᾿ 
Rate of exchange and linkage - 

differences (principal):' 
Coat of Living Index - : 
U.S. Dellar 

Administrative and general Ee 

Deferred expenses written-off: Note 4 Ἷ 
Depreciation of hank premises, 
equipment, etc. {Note 5} 

Cancellation of write-olf of securities’. 
fincladed under "Banks, debtore an: 

_ debit-balantes'") 

Profit from ordinary operstions 

Profit on realization of Government loan 
Profit an τι lization’ of ‘other investment; 

Lesa: Lose nm reallzation of dnveatments . 

Balance of profit from’ previous yee 

Transfer from General Reserve, fo: 

distribution of honus shares . ‘ 
Gancellation of the general provision 

for fluctuations in the value of- 
investments ae ΠΩ 

Profit for: sppropriation’ , 

Appropriation of profita: oe av 
Transfer to General Reserve oy, 2, $44, U51 . 

Transfer to Inner Reserve 300,000 ᾿ς 
Dividend distributed: CURIA PSN Es τως a τ, fe Wear 
Bonua shares (20%) 1.944, 151 
Gash, interim-dividand Pose : 
(16%, grosa) * - 

Balance of tnappropriated profil ni 
ag at 31.12.72 

750 - “Te 
l HM 

“of depositing than with tho Sate ‘of Lariat 

τὰ saree aint nee pero πα Sette at ene inate prin Belance 
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δ τς Ingvar δυάδα, Visitors’ Gallery 

‘Oxen poste’ 

country in 0 ed areas, 1 fefl 
of Education, but leo sm Minister { to why our beloved 
of Culture. Like Israel, Sweden, since | Israel still maintains ἃ mail system 
World ‘War Ty, thas ‘nad to absorb bola I liken to the “oxen poste” 
immigrants aod most of them are] OF yeats ogo. . 
disadvantaged. Today, Sweden's po-| My family and f ere residing in 
wiation includes eight milion! Jerusalem this year and it is ne- 
jwedes and up to half a million 

citizens of Turkivh, Greek 
and Yugoslev origiz, who came to 
Sweden looking for better employ- 
mest opportunities. Many of their 
children are disadvan. 
taged, and Mr. Carlsson said that he 
wanted to find out about how Israci 
had managed to absorb {ts immi- 
grant children. 

He thad noticed, he said, on his 
visits to factories all over Sweden 
the kimself worked as a textile 
‘worker for two years) that many 
immigrants could hardly speak 

This time lapse is 
cation :in- hin: country,- only 20 

Pow cent working class youth 
ste 

destined to Canada. 
fngtitutfons of higher learn- 

MY Mir. Carisson Is here for ἃ week 70° © 
‘guest of Education Minister 

kgal Allon, whom he met. in Swe- 
a earier this year. Mr. Carlsson 

pe ἴῃ, 5 rather shyly described the pur- comm: 
in, ἶϑα of his trip as "to Jearn ‘shout Swodish “and could not Por ae. el ” Mr. 4. ty carried out), but i fs one of the cate with their fellow workers, and 
4 μὲ ἘΣ te tha ἀρδείκοιο ae Ca most advanced countries in the this isolation was even more acute 

any Swedish Government since World when it comes to pre-school when it came te their wives, who 
education. 3t is compulsory from Spent Most of the time at home. “I 

‘tive, and Includes many disadvan- feel, as Minister of Culture,” he sald, 
taged children who start learning αὶ “that it ls my reaponslhility to heip 
year or two earlier than this. integrate these citizens culturally.” 

‘They may bade igi better off ma 
Μ - terially, he 8 ut they are cul- al jax franked 7 Yaking education seriously turally' isolated “and we have not $e aur Ὁ 

Mr. Carlsson is talking rather mo- “ways treated our new immigrants γα 
destly about introducing free com- Vety Well” 
pulsory education from the age of Mr. Carlsson represents a group of 
@ix, in Sweden, “and I hope even- young people in the Swedish Labour 

Ἐ ν _tually from the age of five." One Party “who came into Parliament 
som Mr. Carlason was responsible for of tig problema in getting Swedes in the mid-'60s and brought the 
ahs arting a scheme whereby working © accept this was that “people average age down from 65 to some- 

sople over 25 can get a free think that it may be good socially where in the 40s," he said. We felt, 

Israel itself, mails from one part 

Mall ts a vital and 

and “try harder.” 
SOL SHERMAN 

Jerusalem (Ottawa), February 23. 

t omitted on the list of credits et 
taiversity education without altting for children to go to achool earlier, Mr. Carisson said that “only very|the end of “ 

Ψ preliminary exams. While this if they actually old people were governing our coun- {jess Important than the ? 
learn anything.” Mr. Carlsson dis- try and that young people should Also, why don’t we have inte- 
cussed this with Israel experts, who have some of the power.” Although | resting and worthwhile series lke 

goted that disadvantaged hes not been much evaluation of conservatively dressed, he reveals 1 
rid ἴα dren in Sweden were still han- Pre-school education, teachers and a great sense of youth jo fis con-| And must we have the ugly and 

advantaged ‘children can learn a statements, Young people in Sweden, 
great deal at this age, if they are he said, want equality, and they 
taught properly. want to reduce “the gap in educa- 

Mr. Carlsson takes himself serious- tion. housing and income." 
ly apparently uot only as Minister SUSAN BELLOS 

Grenade on the way to the well 
The Supreme Court dismissed an 

starts at the age of seven. “Klalm"? 
NAOMI BABINOVICH 

Tel Aviv, March 1. 

ago? 

aining area. Despite the fact that 
training area wae declared cloa- 

“xj ana entry tto it is by permit 
ay, OY, the villagera are in the habit 

‘ their flocks ate spring” 

Jerusalem which was duilt by the 

πον δα District Court dsiiverea on ἢ Jn the Supreme Court sitting ΤΣ ἌΝ ἢ} Siaife. March 1. ot bon preme 88 8 ἜΤ 
ee aren a Court of Oeil Appeals | ἢ - LITTLE VANDALS 

Θ᾿ Hants Hve' in an ‘al . ᾿ τ Ϊ Editer rusalel 

5 oHage Thich is next to an army Before Justices, Berinson, Eister R E P 0 R T | Steaks rm pts Ἔ 8 παν Ἰἰὰ ond Kahn 

Omar Fuad Mahmoud and Another, ἢ Irgun Oleh Merkaz Buropa for 
older single people in need of an 

Appellants, νυ. State of Israel, Res- "π΄ ------- -» apartment. 
pondent (C.A. 211-71) THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1972 Some time ago a little play 

EXTENT OF LIABILITY TOWABDS TRESPASSERS Sr oe Ine ce ee 

nem. ; 

=== They subsequently sued brothers permission or invitation or any other 
or damages, 

‘been negligent in using Msht and they had been there ex- put an end to this 

fa pip to a vi aa train- ¢lasively for their own convenience to MIRJAM BEUTHNER | 
iy; area add in falling to fence OF purposes. But, on the other hand, stri Jerusalem, March 5. 

aren off. ᾿ ‘t wea equally clear that the Army fore, 
a : ‘and the police knew that the vi- gatlo 

The Haifa District Court found lagers were in the habit of entering pensa’ 
ἢ 

ΠΤ τ ἘΠ Ey if LF 
ik i Εἴ i é ae i ἔ ἑ i 

ane t ize F ἃ ἢ Β ᾧ Ι a 
ὃ Ά 5 é i 

ΤΉΝ ΠῚ as Ε ̓  ἔ ξ 
. Tn action bronght in respect 

‘Gamage in which it is Broved — 

. π with two reservations: 
rred to eave for further 

ion the queston of whe- 
π᾿ Si should be interpret- 

ing the onus of proof 

Mr. ‘M. Nissim appeared for the notices ail round the area, that the 

. welt ppellant and Mr. Goldman for the Le constantly patrolled the area 

om Ἶ : : ahi ireee 1 pecnons thay emit tee. 
f at “police 

ϑυᾶ tured the schoolchildren and the 

Justice Berinson, who delivered viliege shepherds on the danger of 

main opinion of the Supreme i 

=———"urt, Justice Kister concurring, 
scussed the significance of sec~ 

ἃ 51. In accordance with the 

τινε, 0 of this section, he noted, 
ce 8. plaintiff has proved that 

cit e was caused him by 2 dan- 

ATE wer 

yee Ἄν 

: ‘RENT-A-CAR 
Peminet μέρος cont ἢ 42. (18. 4) B= 

plus α small kilometre charge* ἡ 

— VOLVO — 

— 

us thing’ and that the defendant 
as the owner of thet dangerous TRIUMPH. 

_ing, then the onus of proving ab- [ἢ fat : FOED — FIAT — SIMCA — 
‘nee of negiigence passes to the |j" See eae a ‘This coupon is also valid for 

Ms 
reductiong on fours or a free 

when you 

* Triumph, min, 100 kms. dally. 
me tor 

UNITED Herez/ 

ΘΙΘΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΟ, 
Bil Hayarkon - Tel-Aviv 

56248 \oaz6se 

crmy, the onus_ to jack of 

yepsligence had passed to the State. 

In this context he continued, the 

tepondent ‘had argued that all that 
defendant is required to prove 

der section 51 15 that he had not 

en careless and ‘ne does not have 

2 jercugast'a sareleseness 7 defendant's ci cen in-the legal 

. Be could not accept this 

Β same’ prices 88 in France. 

ISSES CATALOGUE 
mdant) had not ᾿ 35,000 products available to you at 
conuection - with See the 524 full-colour pages of the 
which had caus- 3 

Σ pies repeated Latest French Summer fashions τ wat had owed no duty to the p ' ifens and upholstery materials beantiful collection of household 

hundreds of new ideds for the i 
from the kitchen to the bedroom 
all electrical home appliances 

camping equipment for holidays 

$5,000 ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FR 

BROWSE THROUGH THE CAT. 

OF YOUR HOME. - 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT 
ADDRESSES: 

Σ take care, rovement of your home— 

δὰ 1 τὰ tobe Chinese Pore - 
Sy. ~ 55810, Τὶ aur NICOLAS TENNENEAUM _ | Fe oat in the only Chinese 

ο΄ OL ACOL ; "| 32 Rehov Tagore, Apt. 108 ᾿ HUNCH ANDI "MH Alinnby Read. Omee 307 Del. 418780, Ramat Aviv OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
_ Tel. 615168, Te] Aviv : : inclading 

τ. EILATH 5 
Te). 86028, Jerusalem 
#7 pm 

SINGING BAMBOO 
31 Bekey Heyarkon, Tel Aviv, 

- δε, 445480.. 

a |. COHEN 
Tel. 770861, Tel Aviv 

+ ἘΞ PM. 

is Fog A on 
‘eposed to. the 
erringtop ¥. British Refiw 
“WLR. 411). 

ough time forecast 
for T.A. Maccabi 

᾿ ΤΑΤΊΟΧΑΙ, League leaders Tel os 
ee er, tae δα eieal Fort | 1\ aviv Maccab! will have an ex- ἢ 

Heatte aa ry nis sophis: | tremely tough time against Haifa 
wa displayed by YOURE) wapoel in Kiryat Haim this Satur. 

day, the last game before ἃ month’s 
break in National League matches. 

The mid-season interval in the 

League programme comes with the. draw looks a likeller result. 
for the Olympic qualifying tourna- Beersheba Hapoel and Tel Aviv with more imagination and elan. 

ment, League matches wi 
on April 8. 

‘predominantly | soundly beaten 3:1 by the in-form ‘football, has not produced the re- 
trom mail originating fn Halfa team. Tel Aviv Maccabi, on 

Satan ae the other hand, can consider them- 6D area. ι 

We have become familiar with} selves fortunate to keve beaten Tel Jerusalem Hapoel, which produced with humour, Imaginetion and co- 

the Israeli way of life διὰ the| Aviv Hapoel 1:0 at home. There is its best football of the season in lour to become really effective. 

‘lenve it unt tomorrow" lacka-}nothing in ft in the defences of 
—  atneate: of clerks, employees ihe tera teams, bo having conced- travels to Tet Aviv tom 
and labour in general, Even within | & &oa: in I mes, Maccabi, Yehuda. δ᾽ m-of-the-League 

however, has netted! 24 goals com- Tel Aviv side has collected three substantial, neither as to music nor 

of the country to ancther can take | pared with Haifa Hapoel’ 
four and five days to be delivered. {| Aviv Maccab! lead the table because 

part | they have the knack of produciog 

of a country’s economical, official | thelr best games when the opposi- 
ond social system. T love you, Israel, | tion is toughest, A draw looks on 
but why not try to be lke “Avis,”|the cards here, but no result would 

surprise. 

Netanya Maccabi returns te its Luckless Hadera Hapoel meet an- sound his tion A ltt i 
home stronghold ¢ tertain Kfer other team that has not been grac- τουδὶ execu a le turgid, 

_'Thiv etter was posted Is Ottawa, | Saba Hapoel, “2: Srac- ospecially regarding the poverty of 

champions. Kfar Saba Hapoel, led by tune in Haifa Maccabi, Both clubs ᾿: 
the talented Yitzhak ston, nave are in a fight to avold relegation, ie οὐ thrl any. way, at all of amas 

= been 8. surprisingly tough teem to and this should make for a dour Ξ ῳ 
TV COMPLAINTS beat. The Kfar Saba XI will have match. Haifa Maccabi forced a 

To the Editor of The derusalem Post | {ts work cut out to hold Spiegler, draw in Kfar Saba last week, while ty 
Sir, — Why eren’t we given the | Sarouss! and Bar, all of whom are Hadera Hapoel lost 8:0 to Hakoah. MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITY — Adi 

momes of the various able news-|!0 the national team. A Netazya Maccabi might just have the edge Ktrion-Zak, ΟΠ Grossmayer, sopranos; 

casters on television just as on ra-( Maccabi win, after a hard struggle, at the plano (Wine 

dio? Why are thelr names alone | ooks lkely. 
Jerusalem Betar, fighting to re- 

Ὁ Are they any} main in the championship running, 
others acoreda useful away win last week. fed 

1 
1 

ω They ara home for the visit of 5 env. Halosh 2 
=o told him, he said, that, while there Mr. Carls : Petah Tikva Hapoel, also 1:0 win- fiapeel τὶ τὰ : wpe to study there before, Mr. ἃ, that, won tg short-haired and} “The  Store-Front Lowyers" and/ners last week. Petah Tikva is alte Hapesl τὶ Tel Aviv Maccabi x Oy charm, beauty and pleasure. The 

Playing much better football now trae = Betar a Batak olay Hapoel 1 
'πϑται . 

ὃ Carre ty the fact that schoo! *ducators are convinced that dis- cern and his iack of slick political | protesque “art” that precedes reel Mig ae table to oth my imal Gs Tose ous i 
of This will not be an easy game for Beer Yascov Hapoel τ. 8 : 

Betar, snd Toto punters should eave pamie Betar τ. Sat Yam Maccabl i 

’ An interesting clash will be that : ἠ 
Sir, — Is the choice available to| between Shimshon and ἘΣ of Ram: t Gan tin, recting the presentation; his piano 

our television station really eo poor| Ramat Gan at the Bloomfield Sta- 8 hosting Playing is an undiluted | pleasure. 
cont ot the first ipa days aoe Purim ain Shimshon have gone six games 

Υ̓ nothing to offer than | without defeat, most of them played RAMAT GAN. — Local residents 
two very old films (the Danny Kaye|at home, Hakoah, now in 4th spot, will soon find letters in thelr mall UStapped reservoir of splendid vocal 
show and “Rebecca"), both of which |are a goal-getting combination at boxes from the mayor, asking them ™usic weitten by 8. number of fine 
were presented less than two years! home but much weaker when away. to play host to new immigrant CO™Posers. a ch for some reasons 

. At their best, Sharabani, Farkas families on the seder night of “τα, Ποῦ performed any more. 
FREDERIKA FISCHER | and Messing could shatter Shimehon's Pessah. Though the songs were written 

good rm. A saver on 8 draw is 
advised. 

i residents proves inadequate, ᾿ Jaffa Maccabi is playing its cy a md old bi Quired jower register without dlf- 
“home” game against Tel Aviv Ha- ty wo oid large public foulty, Assuming that the original 
poel at least 50 kilometres from %¢e7 ceremonies for the immi- j25+ ‘ised for the composition was 
Jaffa, 2 punishment imposed by the 
F.A. for unruly behaviour of the ee 
Jaffa crowd, Both teams lost last OBSCENE. — A burglar forced a a German translation in performance. 
week, the Jafta side conceding three young woman to Uster to 
goals for the first time this sea- stories at knife-polut in her room 
son, This was hardly typical of the in Tokyo for more than two hours my knowledge, there is no official 
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MUSIC DIARY 

Where was 
ες the music? F By YALL KOHN AAMAS 

ernaaiem Pogt Sports Reporter . nesutra. δὲ 

TEL AVIV. ΡΝ Gaicel ποκα concert 8s. αν Conducter: 
Shalom fouly-Rikiis; Soloist: Sergiu 
Luea, violin, ( Auditorium, Tel Aviv, 
March ὁ) Smetana; Overture “The Bar- 
tered Bride’: Vlenxtemps: Violin Con- 
certo; Weber-Berllos: Invitation to the 
Dance: fhert: Divertlssement; Himsky- 
Korsskov: Caprlecio Espegtol. 

*PHERE was not much good music 

x in τοῖν concert, but one or two 

shake up the Hapoel forward, but o¢ the pieces might have been quite 
successful had they been performed 

resume Betar are two clubs having thelr In the Smetana Overture, Mr. 
internal troublea, Beersheba has Riklis had the orchestra well under 
dropped 12th place after challeng- control, but the piece was εἰ Httle 
ing for the leadership in the early too heavy. 
weeks of the season. Tel Aviv Betar, Again in Ibert’s Divertissement, it 
though capable of playing attractive was mainly the lack of rhythmical 

sharpness which deprived this bril- 
sults to lift it out af the relega- liant piece of its charm. This music 

must be immensely alive, bustling 

beating Jaffa Maccabi 3:liast week, The two remaining pieces 

travels to Tel Aviv to meet Ἐπεὶ: Weber's “Invitation” and the Ca- 
pricelo—did not amount to anything 

¥ . ints in its last two games and 838 to performance. How poor we 
avai ἘΣ το enc repute 5 ieee of are in classical or romantic violin 

hope of avoiding relegation. In a concertos could be seen from the 

tricky game to forecast, Jerusalem fact that a plece like Vieuxtemp'’s 

Hepoel may have just too much Concerto 18 performed at all, 

power up front, if the team can Mr, Luca is 8. very able violinist, 

retain top form. with an impressive technical outfit 
and a llvely temper. However, I 

the low-score draw ed with an overflow of good for- sn. music. However, I doubt if 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

fn class and could collect both Xuattorfams, Hebrew Walversity, Jeru- 
polnts. nalem, Bareh ΠΗ ‘Free. Duets by Lie + ARR ne! μ 7 

TOTO GUIDE Dvorak: “Moravian Duets," opus. 32. 
Netanya Maccabi τ, Kfar Saba Hapoel playful Purcell pieces, 
Beersheba ΤΈΣ ons Handel duet, and e porl v. Tel Aviv Beter 

v. Halfa Maccabi 
delectable Dvorak provided the in- 
gredients for a lunch-time concert 

two sopranos blended thelr voices 
very neatly, the different timbres 
and temperaments of the singers 
adding some necessary contrast. Yo- 
nathan Zak at the piano was 85 
usual the perfect guide and com- 
panion, firmly but umobtrusively di- 

τὶ 
Bamat Gan Hapoel v. Acre Hepoel 

Shasrayim 
Maccabi 

Ashdod Hapoel v. Holon Hapoel 

The 18 son; in the “Moravian newcomers for Pessah The, 18 songs in the "Moravian 

for soprano and contralto, Cilla 
Mayor Yisrael Peled said that, if Grossmayer's mellow, somewhat 

the response on the part of the darker soprano coped with the re- 

grants, at its own expense. in the Czech language, there 
seemed ‘hardly any reason for using | But the fees for good translations 
into Hebrew are very ‘high and, to 

agency or institution ‘which would 
of 5,600 yen. (gbout 11,60), the police finance such- undertakings. 

a YOHANAN BOEHM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
THE BEST-SELLER OF ISRAEL 

THE BEST-SERVED CAR 
IN ISRAEL 

THE CAR YOU CAN TRUST 

CHAMPION MOTORS (Israel) LTD. 
GENERAL IMPORTERS OF VOLKSWAGEN AND PORSCHE 
You'll find ovr dealers, authorized garages and rental agencies 
in the Golden Pages. : 

. Head Office: Champion Motors House, 
27 Rehov Baruch Hirsh, Buel Barak (opposite Ramat Gen stadium) 
Tel. 08-7 85112. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
WANT TO LIVE and work in 
mat Aviv? Charming 2-room flat (ist 
floor), with big pardon, 1L140,000, would 
Hike to sell together with shop. Contact 
‘Anglo-Saxon, 14 Rehov Frishman, T 
Aviv. Tel 241155. 

S4-ROOM PENTHOUSE, 160 sq.m. (40 
steps, without very aniet 
street ingent dat ange ed SiS ke 

8 balcon! bargain 
eon Tel, 222503. 
FOE SALE, §-room flats In Tel Aviv 
and Neve Avivim. Tel. 03-58044_ 

Where to Dine 
RRR RAR 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 

wadeh Restaurant 

Business Offers 
IN HOD HASHARON selling jorely 
villa on aedunam | land (wt iam Aaa cara 
producing chicken farm), 
Call: Murray 8, Greenfield Real Estate 
Div. Tel. 232221, Tel Aviv. 
COENER FIOWER SHOP st 

entre with parking, 
Pee ant airconditioning. Tel. 863123. ΩΤ. tas, 

Business Premises 

mead ng. 
Tram, Beit 

Ben vole, suite 631, 
55671, 

IX SAVKON, From ville, 3 bathrooms, {AFRICAN SAY 
πε na oe ten Wi ‘Ttted Kitchen (eye-leval oven, dishwash- Addis Ababa, : 

LET and for 8816, offices with tele- ΓᾺ κὰν 2 A880. 000. Tel 759806, Angio-| 31, 
phones in El Buflding and in 
Avly, Tel. ΕΝ 

Child Care 
Fr a a 
WANTED, qualified governess to take; 213, 
care of a year old baby and β 8 year 
old girl to live in, Herziya Pttuah, 
good salary. 2 
am, to 1 p.m. and 3-5 p-m, 24 poard ‘Soset, unforn. beds 1] 
re ELL 8. month Ta. 2e1004. 

Dogs-Pots +: 7 
Rae 
LOVING HOME wanted for T-month-old, | vi rita. parlly, for tarnished, gas, retrigerator, 

room 

Es a Jerual ΩΣ Youn, Τεὶ, per saa am ADE, ame Bett Ei ΑἹ 32 
= SALE. Shepherd puppies. Ee ἣν sabres. suite 831, Tel Aviv. 

German S588, 
Tel Lares 70 LET, Sri τατον, δῖ 

= : = aished) in Herzli: Witush area, δ ive. 
Dwellings antes ‘rai the 5988. 

JN HERZLIVA ΕΞ villas in vari- 
ed unfur- 

Real Estate, P.O.B. 79, Savyon. 
Fame X OF 4 wishes to trade aca | 
room ma dat with ef conveniences, 
ming Arizona, 

¢unfur- 
- | 1986 

ae sale, 

eer, 7 itartin Ἔ her anh 
Estate. ‘el ‘Maidan. 

ROOM TO LET, large, furnished, com- 
fortable room with ree, furnished, com-| Tor ras τον πεῖς πε το Tet [π ἫΝ 
of all facilities, gingle occupancy. Tel |(Pituah and Savyon._Tel. 08: δδρ44. 
528137. IN THE HRErriest oat of, τυ το 

“A villa in an 
in a a'atorey "house, wit every 

loxury, including coral ΑΚ beginning ‘June 21, 1972, or in exchange bargain at 11146,000: 
for Chicago suburban 4-bedroom 

Wilshire Drive Bast Winmette ti Tilnols, ΠΝ pow: οὗ το flat on 2nd floor, 

60091, U.S.A. pa ππ΄'ὦ  ΟὠΟΟ ἌσΤ---- -- ὴ 
TO LEY, Ξια τοῦτα furnished παὶ in ir | centre! aot water B pine at Oe 
Ganim Tel._67400,_evenings. Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. ‘Tel. 774044, 
TO LET, furnished room, 1 Rehow Ber-| 77500. 
Hn, Tel. 63989. 
WANTED, foralohed Kosher Hat In Re for sale, 
hevia area for ὃ weeks after Pessah.| cation. price 
Tel. 36818. tate, Tel 

WE ABE LOOKING for a 
typist. Tel 267094 
ane 11 Rehov Zeitlin, Tel Aviv. 

BT FIEM requires experienced 
81} Gmgiish typist. Tel. 355044, Tel Aviv. 

FULL TIME fousekeeper-cook required 
for coupie In North Tel Avi, excellent 
conditions, 
please phone ‘Tel, 751720, 

contact P.O. 228 
AU PAIR required for lsh 

family, one child." τὸ ἢ 

1972; returns 

PASSPORT. SALE, 
$1400, ‘Welzs, Maon 
Katznelson, Ramat 
evenings oe 
SPORTS Corvette, Saxe ιν bal, en ort, red 

‘VOLVO Vi, passport _to passport, auto- 
matic, 12,000 kms. Tel. 
PASSPORT aoe bint 14 
Special, 11000 km. Tel. 08-929412. 

76,000 
Peters. Kibbutz ΟἹ 
24197/8, before 8.00 pom 

such declarations to their imple- | 5, 
mentation.” 

Ha/aretz 
ate. | Jarring talks “have entered a closed 

good 
“Danel" et ραξες 

ὉΖΡῸ. Ὁ ἢ πὲ τὶ 

accommodation required, 

or ex- 
conditions 2g sub-contractor, 

ue “For Τί 
a leaving March 
ril 7, 197% Tel. 

eee? δῇ 
Hite, "8 πέπον 

‘ozet, Bat Yam, ry : 
clea 

VOLRSWAGEN 1600 TL, Ὁ 
‘kms., excellent conbuton, 

an Shmuel 063- 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

TERRORISM 
Hatzofe 

On a saulet noting the Lebanese Premier's dec- 
405} street In Herzilya, close’ to the cantes faration that terrorist activities will 

‘with | be temporarily suspend 
1ο- | declaration of Mgyptian Vice-Presi-| ine 

dent ¢-Sha’afi, calling for terrorist 
operation against Israel in Sinai, 

WW HERZLIYA BEFr, Groom cottage comments: “It is a far cry from 

82 Sderct_Shazl 
(National Religious) Businesa Lunches: ἮΤΑΝ 

all week, 

Artist's House, 24 
ial exhibition ‘Joseph ‘Ovorkin; ails, 

at 19 noon at Keren Bavesod ceramics and art gallery 
fewigh Building, Jerusalem. 
Admission 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem Ceiryat “Noar) 

it Vi eee = ee a tours Shab- 
(non-party) says the 

the U.N. envoy's demand for with- |; 
drawal. But it has no wish to have δὰ, κοΐ 

ΤῊ ee his mission The 

"tor early oc- from the Jarring mission. 
hov Hameyesdion, Belt a aceon oe evel ae 8Q.™m., on 2nd oor, 
525388. after 5 p.m. * | Sede, Contact: 
FOR SALE, in ΒΩ Hakerem, 4-room 
Sat, 11.200,000, 832276, after 6.30} Tel. 

FOE SALE ferroom fet ἐπ Romane rooms, with heating. Tel, 
mee Call Tel. 528181, 

‘ony’ 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TWO-EOOM FLATS to let, fully. fur- a 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone, | couple. ‘Te! 
Smilovitz, §9 Rebov ‘Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.' FOR SALE. uew 3- ae 
= 58805. available in 1 year, ἀξ ΤᾺ sua Ma Reale, 

‘RAMAT GAN, ‘furnished 2-room}2 Rehov Shaar Bagal. Tal, Tal, 068-23193. 

iat, phone, Tel. 741608, afternoons. FOR Sake new ¢room fat in the 
ths, 190,000, 

shear ποεῖ, Tel. 

ἴῃ exclusive quarter, for 5816. 

NETANYA 
UA-ROOM furnished cottage 
Bett Yanal, on 

,000, 
villas available, 

furaished ‘room ‘fet rand Ὧν R pte 
Surnlehe ‘room lat, telephone, Rehor 

ly | Realty 34 ‘Dizengoff. Tel. 
ro: Bett ἘΠ sete πὰ suite 681, rer APP, | Bases. 
Tel, 58g, Bie. OTHERS 
To LET, tly firaished i vita 

purden Eto πὸ oe | Pe i πτ ε ἢ 
service: Ἴ42494.. Soar, available now for one year, IL400. 
Ὁ 2. yoenl 14 Rehov Frish- 
hee 

7 Contact angi 
telephone, tenn 

conditioning, in- “quiets street in Givata- 
yim, reasonable rental, for 2 a: fata, wreated, Shabbat κύτος Ἧς ‘bathe 
‘Nalland Real Estate. 330 ‘Rehov rooms, pool, auburban aur- 
got. Tel. 03-446204. round! 
ἊΣ ΤΈΣ Ἢ Ta Bat Yam from April i, ΠΗ Shaul 

artly reagona! 8.30-1 p.m, 4-6.80 p.m, 
priced, please call, Tel, 58605, Tel Aviv, 
from 9 am—t p.m. and 4-6 p.m. flat, 4 Pe dy, μεξςς ᾿ iahed, | 1735 

ir] ‘. year »ν TO LET for 3 years, exceptionally well ae bie tame + Salt: 

nished “treom apartment 
lansky, available ramet, | Teo 
monthly, Richman and Richman, 
hov. Shasr Hagel, Tel, 0563-22651, Real tate Agency, 70 Rehov &o- 
LUXUBIOUS BOOM, telephone, park- Ramat Hasharon. Tel. Tid, 
ing, “Hilton” Tel. | ‘775001. ares, for tourists. 

TO LET in Ramat Hasharon, Neve Ras- | nis, 

Tel ἐπὶ ae 5: τδεβαεττα, τς 

phat ΠῚ 
IN RAMAT ΒΛΑΒΉΛΒΟΝ 4%-room 

τὸ LET, monthly | rent. 3-rvom = com- opal ν beantlfut villa, 
furnished untill 3 

ty, 

Ist, beautiful 2- | rair 
i year to sublet 810, to 
ork,, near 

emiences Gienator, "tere P 
Tel, 622910, Jeru- kong and 

245636, 224782, Rikar 
88 Frishman, tel Aviv. 

. they are. 
Co." 20 

2-3 τὰ Tikva ἢ tie the i -- ‘oppos! e muni- 
cipality). 
OPPOSITE TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY, 
compact rooms, 7th floor, central neat 
ing, elevator, Σ᾿ Secloding. 

tact: Anglo-Satx 
for Reston ‘Tet Aviv, Tel. 241056. 

Shikan 
5 Greenfield, | free _to new. Artz Age 

220 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. Tel. 44620. 

REROV RAF TE if NOVEMBER 1 
Toomg (par terre): | BE able for 
tial or commercial purposes, 
Contact: Anglo-Saxon. 14 ‘Rehov Prish- 
man, Tel Aviv. Tel. 241155, 
NEW LUXUBY FLATS for sale, 7 
from Tel Aviv. in Rishon 
57,000, For gupoin tment: 

8. 00-7." 

ard floor. central a 
clerntor Pun ΕΑ 
Gazon Rehoy ¥rishmen, Tel Aviv. ἘΞ 

el. 
NAICAND REAL ESFATE offers for rooms, | Come to your home. 

a rooms} FOR SALE, new living room, 8 Pieces, 
tape recorder Stereo, Sony - ΤΟ. for 

and others in all parts of greater Tel | typewriter, Polarcid camere, frish set- 
‘Aviv, δὲ et prices to suit all, 320 Rehov| ter bitch, ete. Tel 03-753571 
Dizengoff, Tel. 03. 
TO LET, 2-room furnished fist, tele- 
phone, Ramat Gan. Tel, 725295. Tel. 
TO ΤῈΣ in North Tel Aviv, 8 bed-| “WAGIOLEAN” Home Yoam Cleaning 
rooms, unfurnished (190 sq.m.j, central; Service, and upholstery, “Scotch 
heating, elevator, available now for 1] ΕακΓά' 
years. Contact: Anglo-Saxon, 14 Re- 
ἴον Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel, 342041. 

‘FOR SALE, 4%-room penthouse, ter- 
1, 294085, 

WANTED TEGENTLY for cerfovs buy- 
ΟΕ luxury ap ents, in North Tel artim Α NEW STEP, 

Apply Utam, Beit El Al, suite 
56939, ae 

fol shutters, 2! 
Bree Due ‘auntie finest materials; 

terraces, stores ane con- 

ἐπ rally. oh ποθ, 81 
ocak viii; at bome 

ON EEHOV SOKOLOV, ‘Holon, 4 Sruction 
Jovely rooms with lots of balcony space, | ducti a 
newly renovated. Contact: Anglo-Saxo: 
12 joy Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

TUS Lahav. 
in ‘North Tel Situations Vacant 

Seer, ean are, re 
knowledze of Bebrew and! 
32 4654. 

Aviv, 3% 

Davar 
271) IN HERZLITA PITUAA, oy ε Cottage the the signing of 

Rome. 

Ug Oe 
unfurnish 

Seemingly, 
‘acon what will determine the fate of bis 
‘Ai, Hersiys,|tission is the forthcoming meeting 

between the Soviet and U.S. leaders 
p.m. IN MEBZLIXA, large Sixe fats, (Ὁ in Moscow.” CINEMAS 

(4. 6.06700 90. 
CHE: 

(elistedrat) writes: “‘with 
Soviet- Libyan 

Hesiptaaid aac the 

Tarsat: Israel Paldi, retrospective 
bition, (paintings-collages-rellets).. 

Tel Quasile Excavation; 
10 am-5 p.m Fri. 10 

aa 4 
fo. the” 3 

iy 
Ἢ ; ἢ ἣν ie aici : 
Ἂς a 

ind Parts, ΟΕ; 
Boston and 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, Sultan Suleiman 
Road, Tel. 

HOLON sand BAT YAM: _ Briut, 
Krause, Holon. BAMAT GAN: Lifshitz, 

Herzl, . BNEE B 

" 
"Chen,” Tel Aviv 

808, (erusslem) 5.15 p.m, B45 p.m. 
Ban; Be Pediatrics: Bikar Holim. Internal, Gy- “Ron,' 

and Gan Brancisco, 1830; naecology-Obstetrica, Surgey, Byes: Ha- 
“to mgheran, ἢ eM ar Hong- ! dassau. 

and Australia, Al 141, tol "EMERGENOY Sat. night B p.m. 
Dial Magen David Adom: 101, “Peer. Haifa τ 

430 p.m., 800 p.m, 
Sat. alght 

5 p.m, 8.30 p.m. 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Yaffa Yi arkoni 

nightly at 

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 

at selected stores 
HADAR 1; 

36 Rehov Alad arg ‘Tel Aviv, 
IN THE CENTRE OF TOWN 

at ὃ Rehov Aristobulos 

(behind Cafe Alaska). 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements in Jerusalem: 

For Monday's, Tuesday's, Wednesday's and Thursday's papers: 
10 a.m, the previous day. 

For Friday's paper: 5 pm. Wednesday ἘΠ 
Last tickets avi eh 

Bor Suuday’s paper: ὅ pam. Thursday. near = Mifal Paleaey i 
peeps rae : Hal), 3 Aauptmann,: 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, tm ᾿ 

8.55 p.m. ἣ 

BE iz? ‘and 3221] MC 
News: 2.00, 800. 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 

ἼΓ ων Wy ito end By pan. 

457 and 433 M. 

Bre oe cE) 
$0, 9.00, Tito." τῶν and 

ig eae is Prppreame Θ᾽ 

for, Schools. τ, δὲ Benge ἀπά ‘Melodies. 
2.15 "Programmes for 12.35 -Close 

210 Mother and Child. 2.04 Announce: 

495° 
a5 Beoholel Tora. 5.05 ‘‘Afternoon. 
cert’; (recorded 
at the “Wise" 

Violin and 

ee ree προς [δὴ 

Programmes. τ Rasinetory, 8.50 
torlel Reanest ἢ “Pro; me. 9.50" 
of Selence.. ert Weill: ‘Two 

(1982/33) —" ‘Soloists, 
_roterdan Conservatory, 

Philharmonic Orchestra 
arr Bertini (recorded at: 

the Holand "pestival 1971) — Producer, 
Yehuda Cohen. 1505 ‘Close Down. 

SECOND PROGRAMME 

“Good Mo: 
Sug she sie! ΕΤᾺ Corner. 

φῦ" 
f Omi, 

News in Ἐπ 1.00 fe, 180 and EY 

IN : 

PARTNER REQUIRED -᾿ 
with 12.300,000 for serious and. 

profitable project. 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED’ 

private ‘individual 

%-dunam plot for construction of 
villa in HerzHya Pituah, Nof Ya-- 

mor, Kfar Shmariyahu, 

Please apply to'No. 2071, POS. 

4100, Tel Aviv, 

Aer Peg: 2 
2068 am 

ONG 
8. 

I SEG 
LS 



£ RSDAY, MARCH.9, 1972. 

τ over situation in. ports 

al subcommittee for an incentive 
Programme. ‘The foremen, too, 

vpted the principle of the pro- 
Ν 6; but they did mot ogree 
My: .. the programme be instituted one 

emeasured. Instend, they demand- 
that they be given a 25 par cent 

Hbative increment as of their April 

An Ashdod stevedore fishes while ships stand idle, during the sbort- 
lived strike at the port yesterday morning. . 

By ‘YA’ACOV FRIEDLER Another fear is that the shipping 
Jerusalem Post Reporter conferences. may raise the conges- 

HAIFA. — An atmosphere of des- tion surcharge again, over and 
τ Ν ; above the present 15 per cent on Pperntion descended on the shippin 

community terday fe tad exports and 20 per cent on imports 

broke out In Ashdod and Eilat har. j 7OUEn alfa ond Ashdod, which 
bours, in addition to the ongoing fey ae the eco μ“ 
ἀγαθῷ of εν ρα Port eitrus- ““zim's threatened 10 per cent sur- 
shi on Fi ates ins ΠΕ ΡΘΕ, charge on Etlat harbour is πον al- 
sipociore Tease that” ‘only deteriaine ἃ most certain to go into effect next 

Government action could save the Sveduesdny 2, well, in view of the 
ports from utter chaos and avert . 
grave damage to the country's for- CITRUS BOARD APPEAL 

εἰ Πθπε: ᾿ Yesterday, the Citrus Marketing 
© Users are already resigned to Board appealed to the Ports Au- 

the congestion surcharges in force thority to atlocate it an extra two 
a next two to three months, berths and gungs of stevedores in 
jut hope at least to save Israel's Huifa, in addition to the regular 

exports and minimize the damage three berths for citrus loading. The 
caused by the disruption of the de- request was made to limit the dam- 
liveries of imports. age to citrus exports from the Ash- 

dod strike. The Authorit: 
OWNERS’ RIGHTS bis ee ae ee to meet the request, at least 

The President of the Chamber of Partially, despite the slow-down of 
Shipping, Mr. W, Lazarus, told The general cargo handing that would 
Post that every shipping contract result. Meanwhile, the frult-loaders 
reserves the owner's right to dis- are continuing their anti-income 
charge cargoes at the nearest avail- tax g0-slow. 
able port if the situation in the ‘The president of the Manvfactu- 
port of destination becomes intoler- rers Association, Mr. Mark Mose- 
able — as the situation in Israel's vies, yesterday cabled Prime Minis- 
ports {s fast becoming. However, ter Golda Melr warning thet the 

- mO scheduled line had yet applied government had to do “something 
the clause. He added that, if the drastic” to prevent catastrophe in 
ports situation continues to deterior- the ports. If the situation does not 
ate, it may become difficult to improve quickly, the entire import 
‘charter freighters: the owners may x and export system of the IsraeH 
not want their ships to be tied up 

Pras ynsalary cheque. 

ΣΡ Je:Vhen the stevedores ‘went: back to 
ivr “are, the foremen were in ‘Tel Aviv 
ing Ping® meeting with Uriel Abrahamo- 

raga wiz, head of the Histadrut Trade 
x lon Department. They learned of 

, foremen’s action from the rad{o, 
L hurried back to Ashdod. 
“heir chairman, Meir Mika, said 

3398 was “surprised” at the dockers, 
Bot at Peretz in particular. “This 

Sy Ἐς ΠΕ ΙΕ ΠΕΡ comrade-lfke, nor in the 
2 Ra, Your spirit," he said. 
tg Herete justified his action by 

ting out that the workers’ agree- 
ἘΠ eat calls for the appointment of 
tn PE chiefs, at the. management's 

uest, as needed. However, this is 
“kK season, and stevedores are earn- 
8 great deal in premium pay, it 

mt been pointed out. The strike 
jue have been quite costly for 

F 7. : 

De, “rhe foremen went beck to meet 
S ith Mr. Abrahamowicz at the His- 

‘rut Executive offices last nipht, 
‘ Histadrut officials expressed, the” 
oe that a solution would be found 
‘enable them to.returo to work 

Shea: 
Bono 

ge 

H.U. Rector 
economy wHl crumble, Mr. Mosevics 
seid. 

" . 

_ Appeal denied 
. : “ee 8 

in patricide 
‘The Supreme Court yesterday 

denied an appeal by a 22-year-old 
youth who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment for the murder of his 
father, © ᾿ 

τ The youth, Nissim Franco, was 
convicted-in the Tel Aviv District 
Court of ‘the murder of his father, 
‘Avraham. Franco, at his place of 
business, near Tel Aviv’s Central 
Bus Station, in November, 1970. 

Widow found 

ye Slain. in. --. a 

_ Holon flat 
TEL aviv. _—— A 65-year-old 

widow, Erna Sezakli, was found 

murdered in her flat at 38 Re- 

hov Yerushalayim, in Holon, 

Tuesday night. Mra, Sczakli's 
body was found by her son Ye- 

huda, a seaman who lives in Asi ‘The on Jeave from the army 
kelon, ᾿ at the ye. shot his father with an 

Yehuda, who supported his | Uzi subme fun during ἃ quarrel 

mater woul tt ee ΠΕ tp tae Sub, Seat Tu Ὧι Μ week. On esday uight there in 4 a the sentence, had 
was Do reply when he kocked at 
the door. He opened the door with 
his own key and found his mother 
sprawled on the floor, dead, -with 
an electric wire wound around 
her neck, and wounds on her 
head. - ᾿ 

a4 — in eptte of the tragic 
cireumstafces — the life sentence 

ptory. Σ 
the appeal, the Supreme 
the . was indeed 
ἃ upheld the ruling of 

᾿ : ": 1 tence, {Itim) 
: Prof. Michael Rabin Police said they f no ονὶ ‘the manditory life sentence 

ἘΦ Prof, Michael Rabin, chairman of | dence of forcible entry to the 

᾿ ‘e Computer Science Department | fat, and it was possible the kil- PRO 

wae’ the Hebrew University, was elect- ler was a person known to πῶσ The Ὁ 

ap annunnt Rector of the University δὲ a | Sczaki, who had been admitt 
by her. Another possibility, Ρο- | ite 50th this year, de- 

geeting of the Senate yesterday. He 

cpl succeed Prof. Ya’acov Katz, who 

bo end his three-year term as rec- 
Fear at the close of the present aca- 

omic year. 
sky Michael Rabin, professor of math- 
«yates, is 40 years old. He was 
. orm in Germany and came to this 

ἐπ δι untry in 1935. 
He has a master’s degree from the 
‘ebrew University and a Ph.D. from 
rinceton. 

Prof. Rabin has been a visiting 
sofessor at the Technion in Haifa, 
ie Welzmann Institute of Science, 
‘assachussetts Institute of Techno- 
gy, the University of California at 
arkeley, Yale University and at the 
jurant Institute of Mathematical . 

ἦς tences in New York, where he was 
:*rosen last year by the students as 

lice said, was that the killer en- 
tered with a pass key and had 
been surprised by the woman. He 
then presumably killed her when 
She put up a struggle. According 
to Yehuda, his mother's watch 
and a plece of jewellery are mis-_ 
sing. 

The investigators say there isa 
possibility the murder took place 
before dawn Tuesday, since that 
morning's issue of “Uj Kelet,” 
the Hungarian-language daily to 
which Mrs. Sezakli subscribed, 
was stil! in the mailbox. 

Several persons have been 
questioned, but police reported 
they have made no arrests. 

(Itim) 

390 tourists from Holland 
ael on the special anniver- 

up arrived this The grot 

tiling for 

Puat Economic Currespondent 

@iling for mortgage loans 
to newlimmigrants may go up if 

tt Teacher.” 
pen ers 

- 
d »" it was 

Since 1957, Prof. Rabin has served. . MOSHE KITRON flat pri continue to rise, 

sa consultant to the Mathematics : ὃ learn ed ‘fyesterday. ae cata 

partment of LB.M. Research Divi- 7 ᾿ BURIED aoe Ε 0 nceaeton a apparent S otee 

: δι σα Pte copter ta. "TEL AVIV. — ‘The funeral Of jast Thirsday between heads of the 
™ ‘ntlons, in. the: comp 9 Moshe Kitron, head of the Educa- yariousfimmigrant associations ond 

He was elected by a vote of 124:0, 7 various ΞΕ 

ith 19 abstentions, 2fter being "8 Department of the Histadrut wr, Afraham Agmon, Director- 

minated Ὁ th deans of all the Centre for Education and Culture. Generaijof the Treasury. The asso- 

staat took place at the Nahlat Yitzhak ciotion fnlefs tried to persuade him 
culties. was 63 that thdrecent reduction in benefits 

lomers (mainiy concerning 
loans and car tax exemp- 

“Sfould be cancelled, They did 

cemetery yesterday. He 
when ‘he died. 

A native of Poland, Kitron ar- 
rived in Israel in 1948 from Arget- 
tina, and was active among immi- 

4ANK LEUMPS 206th branch has 

ened in Adu Rodeis, and will serve 

(5 employees of the Netivel Neft 
‘Beduin : en 

fang ine ear ra te the bank's grants from South America, In the ieee pereed | ΩΝ ee ἥ besa page 

‘ond branch in Sinal; the other is 1950's he was secretary of the Tel Prices τος Molen ey a the 

Arish. Aviv braneh of Mapei. ceiling ffor- mortgage loans,” Mr. 
told The Jerusalem Poat 

ASSOCIATION OF ‘AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL” 

Orientation Lecture Series: 
‘The Oleh Faces Israeli Bureaucracy 

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGES IN DATES 

‘Third Season: “New .Castoms Regulations" 

MB. SHLOMO DEOR, 
Director of Personal Import, 
Customs Office ὁ : 

The resent celling on flat prices 
for whieh mortgages are available 

000 for Jerusalem and 
elsewhere. The soft-loan 

e offered to new settlers 
apartments 1s 12.50,000 in 

migrant buys @ costlier flat, 
8. smaller ican, It tapers to 

8.15 p.m. di why it was not possible to 
δ general tax rebate to all 
ants, to be used at thelr dis- 
instead of a rebate on epe- 

cifle lms (principally a car), Mr.- 
gmrog explained that the alm was 

cee eae ee 
_ Fourth Seasiod? “Protects — What it is arid how it works” 

5 +" )e Brenda Danet, υροΐυταξ, Hebrew University 
τὰ “Research “Assistant, ‘Institute ‘of. Applied Social 

8.15 _pam. © and cfattel which they were used 
τς ὀὐτῶξ ‘to haying abroad, “We charge 25 

per, cept customs as ἐξ is, and we 

‘to avo} taxing immigrants on goods. 

; Shippers near desperation Seven turn in 
ον army cards in 

. Welfare protest 
Jerusuiem Post Reporter 

A group of seven young Jernsa- 
lemites -have returned their army 
cards to the military authorities, 
saying they will refuse to carry out 
their reserve duty πὶ} Government 
Social policy changes. All seven serv- 
ed in the standing army. Some of 
them have criminal’ records, and 

i hounding 

Avraham Sharabi, Dror] Mizrahi, 
Giora Oppenheimer, Yoav Mizrahi, 
Shlomo Mizrahi and Yitzhak Sha- 
Jom 

“One thing is not clear to us,” 
they wrote this week in a letter to 
the Prime Minister and Minister of 
Defence. “If you want us to fight 
for the State, then why doesn’t the 
State take care of our economic 
needs and find us 2 place In so- 
clety?" 

Last night ‘the group cailed 3 
press conference in 2 Jerusalem cafe 
to explain their stand. They stres- 

sed that they have πὸ common poli- 
tical ideology — just problems of 
various kinds for which they blam- 

ed the Government. They plan no 
further moves;. they are awaiting 
the reaction of the authorities to 
the return of their draft cards. 

Drobless sworn 

Gahal M.K. im as 

Matityahu Drobless, MLK. 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The new Gabal M.K., Mr. Matit- 
yahu Drobless, made bis declaration 
of allegiance in the Knesset yester- 

nt Drobless, 41, a member of 
Moshav Mevo Betar in the’ Jerusa- 
Jem Hills, was born in Poland, but 
moved to the Argentine, from where 

he immigrated to Israel. He belongs 
to the Herut of the Gahal bloc. 
sap unease chaed OF the tates Τὰς 

‘eral leader, Josef Saphir, accord- 
ing to the key whereby a Herut 

and a Liberal candidate alternate on 
the electoral list. 

Editors warn 

against TV ads 
Six editors of major Israeli dailies 

appeared before the Knesset Edu- 

cation Committee yesterday, to 

warn of the threat to their freedom 

‘of expression, and very existence, 
presented by television advertising. 

Some 55 to 40 per cent of the 
4ncome of the dafly papers comes 

from advertising and the introduc- 

tlon of TV ads would kill the small 
papers, and make the larger ones 
dependent on subsidies, it was 
stated. 

particinating editors were The in 
Messrs. Aryeh Dissentchik (Maa- 
riv), Shragar Himmelfarb (foreign 
language papers}, Gideon Neaman 
(Davar), Noah Mozes (Yediot Aha- 
ronot), Ted Lurie {The Jerusalem 
Post), and Pinhas Leibovitch, 
(Publishers Association). 

immigrant 

ortgages may go up 
valid driving licence issued abroad 
— to check that he was a motorist 
before he came. There is a ceiling 
here again, on the tax waiver, which 
may. not exceed the benefit granted 
to ἃ 2000-cc Volvo." 

‘The aim is not to give immigrants 
8 present, but to refrain from charg- 
ing a levy on the personal posses- 
siong they buy with their owz 
forelgn currency and- bring with 

them. 

HIGHER TOMOREBOW? 

Asked whether foreigners do not 

push apartment prices up by ac- 

quiring property at prices, 
Mr, Agmon admitted that prices 
are sky-high — because purchasers 
wil pay whatever figure is asked; 

tomorrow the cost might be higher 
still But it is the Israeli residents, ¢ 
native and immigrant, who are to 

blame, he said. 

Confronted with an official eat- po. 

mate of $50m. for outlay by foreign 

Bationals on. real estate in Israel 

Jast year, Mr. Agmon explained that 

this includes non-residential property, 

and also pledges to buy. Actual ex- 

penditure on completed dwellings did. 

» not exceed $10m. “That represents 

geveral hundred flats — ce! 

not more than 500 — out of 38,400. 
completed in 1971. 

“J havé seen a report that of all 
completed flats in 12 Israeli cities, 

only nine units were still unsold at 

the time of the inquiry (two of 

them in Tel Aviv). Of flats in the 

completed; 
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Bakery crisis~Bar-Lev's first Knesset speech 

Gov’t won't raise bread prices, 

won't increase subsidies either 
Jerusalem Pyst Knesset Reporter 

The partial strike in the bakeries 
was the theme of Commerce Minis- 
ter Haim Bar-Lev’s maiden speech 
in the Knesset yesterday, two days 
after his induction Into the Cabinet. 
‘He agreed to have three urgent mo- 
tlens for the agenda referred to 
committee, in a carefully worded 
reply which stated what the Govern 
ment was unwilling to do to restore 
full bread deliveries. 

Granting the bakery employees’ 
wage demands would push up the 
price of bread hy about 20 per cent; 
this the Government t= not prepared 
to do, Mr. Bar-Lev said The alter- 
native would be to increase the ex- 
isting bread subsidies by another 
IL17m.-IL21m, — which is also more 
than the Government can dear. 

Present wages for bakery workers, 
including night shifts and overtime, 

total about TLS00-IL850 a month, 
the minister said — which ts not 
one of the highest in the economy, 
but stilt fairly high as far as the 
food trade goes. 

The total wage demands in the 
present crisis amount to an increase 
of around 54 per cent over what the 
employees aré now earning. 

Mr. Bar-Lev pointed out that in 
the large, modern bakeries the pay- 
roll amaunts to some 28 per cent of 
total producton costs; in small ba- 
kerles — 40 per cent. Many small 
bakeries are closing down because 
they are unprofitable, while others 
are merging; and the Ministry is 
giving them financial encouragement 
to merge. 

The industry's varrow profit mar- 
gin makes it impossible to meet the 
present wage demands, Mr. Bar-Lev 
said. The Government had en- 
couraged the two sides to resume 
negotiations, and reminded the em- 
ployers that it wouki only recognize 
standard wage increases. 

The House was nearly empty af- 
ter a long day; the vote of 12 
be ad t two was an Indication of 

When the Minister made his way 
to the podium from the Cabinet 
table, he was prepared for a treacher~ 
ous slope which almost toppled him 
two days earlier, and negotiated it 
with athletic agility. 

All the movers ---- and the Speaker 
too --- made a point of welcoming 
him in more-or-less florid phrases, 
which seemed to make him increas- 
ingly uncomfortable. 

Mr, Ya’acov Nehushtan (Gahal) 

Rabbinate Bill 

to 2nd reading 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset Interior Committee 
on Tuesday completed  discus- 
sion of the Chief Rabbi Elec- 

- toss Bilt, which was. returned_:t0° 
the House for a second reading 
today. 

The House Committee on Tues- 
day recognized Mr. Meir Avizohar as 
an independent member, folowing his 
secession from the State List, which 
now has only three MK.s. Mr. Avi- 
zohar’s status resembles that of Mr. 
Shalom Cohen, who left Ha’olam 
Hazeh, but it is inferior in the par- 
Mamentary sense to that of the 
regular one-man factions—the Com- 
munists (Maki) and Ha'’olam Ha- 
zeh—as far as privileges for plenum 
time and Committee representation 
are concerned. _ 

The House Committee also de- 
cided Tuesday to set up a special 
αἃ hoc committee of 17 members to 
discuss the Cooperative Societies 
{Moshav) BD. The decision came 
after members of the House Com- 
mittee were unable to decide which 
permanent body should discuss the 
Bil. Gahel was interested in send- 
ing the Bill to the Economic Com- 
mittee (where they have control), 
while the Alignment felt the Bil 
was so complicated that it would be 
best not to confine the discussfons 
te any one body. 

TEL AVIV FIREMEN yesterday 
fought a pre-dawn blaze at the 
Ugati conditory on Rehov Idelson, 
and soon brought it under control. 
Investigators said the fire began 
in the oven, 

WALL STREET 

Bakery owners met in Jerusalem 

yesterday, and agreed to have own- 

ers' committees In the big cities 
negotiate separately with thelr 

striking employees. 

Today, the owners are scheduled 

to meet with Mr. Gideon Lahav, 
Director-General of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, in order to 
discuss the bread price impasse. 

said crises between labour and ma- 
magement in an industry like the 
bakeries could only be solved by the 
incedaction of compulsory arbitra- 

jon. 

Rabbi Shiomo Lorincz (Agudat 
Israel) noted that the labour dispute 
in the bakeries was matched by 
sanctions, strikes and strike threats 
throughout the economy. Things 
must be put into order, he urged, 
digressing to Ashdod Port and to 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS _ 

Reports (later 

the Electric Corporation. 
Why had the Government not re- 

moved price control on bread, and 
subsidies on flour, Rabbi Lorincz 
asked, despite the official recommen- 
dations of a panel appointed to study 
the problem? Why should the well- 
off eat subsidized bread? Why should 
it be cheaper to feed chickens with 
bread than with cereal fodder? 

Mr. Eliezer Shostak (‘Free Centre) 
said the new Minister woukt be able 
to study a whole host of economic, 
labour and social problems, by being 
plunged straightaway into the bread 
crisis. Employees and employers 
both concede that the other side Is 
right. Work conditions are bad, and 
bakers’ profits are low. Subsidies are 
put to the critical test, Mr. Shostak 
warned. Of the IL2Sm. of subsidies 
given to flour generally, only a quar- 
ter goes to bread as such; so the 
probiem is that compensation is not 
going solely to the people who need 
it most. 

(The Minister later challenged Mr. 
Shostak’s statement about the dis- 
tribution of the subsidies.) 

denied) cause 

big interest in Dubek 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The market opened 
on a firmer tone, which accelerated 
during five rounds of variables. Al- 
though at the outset demands ex- 
ceded shares offered, in general; 
turnover was only IL561,000 as 
against IL605,600 the previous day. 
But the turnover in the variables 
was 11,051,800, compared with 
11.850,200 on Tuesday. 

The main interest of the day 
circled around the Dubek shares, 
which got a very bright write-up in 
the morning’s “Ha'aretz,” based on 
an interview by the paper with SHABES 
Dubek’s mnt. An inittal de- 
mand of 11,800 shares was met 
efter a rise of seven points. It added 
another nine points during the vari- 
ables to stand at 294, when the 
director of the stock exchange read 
a denial by Dubek’s management to 
most of what had been 
Consequently, the share dropped 12 
Points to close at 282. 

This, however, did not shake the 
public's interest in other shares, 
which mostly closed higher. 

Bank Leumi added one point to 
ort at 277; Clal industries 2.5 
(122); 

3.5 (97.5); Africa Israel 5.0 (2545); 
LL.D.C. bearer 2.0 (181); Isras 3.0 
(131); Ar, “A” 95 (3828); 
Ata “C” 25 (152); Solel Boneh 3.5 
(134.5); Shemen 1.0 (104); Paz In- 

 vestment 2.0. (103); Ampa’ Inv. 5.0" 
: Bank (121.5);. and 

(136.5). 
Dollar-tinked debentures were 

weaker, and Cost-of-Living Index- 

Leumi Inv. 0.5 

linked bonds fell. The turnover was Alllance 
12,342,900. - 

Financial circles believe that the " 
decline in C-o-L-linked debentures Mo 
‘was caused by lack of buyers, who 
are awaiting more 
the new kind of index-linked debep- 
tures to be issued by the Govern- 

SOME 300 SOHOLARSHIPS, to- 
talling 1100,000, were distributed 
Tuesday to Sephardi university, 
high school and yeshiva students by 
the Sephardi Community Commit- 
tee at Belt Agron in Jerusalem. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar 2.6241/44 per £ 
DM 3.1655/65 per $ 
Swiss'Fr. 3.8508/25 per $ 
Yen 301.75/302.15 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $48.20/40 

INTEBEST RATES: 85 MONTHS 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 

438 % 2%ie % % % 
12 MONTHS 

5h % 3% % 2% % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Wednesday, March 8, 1972 

Active trading in N.Y. 
‘NEW YORK. — Stocks firmed in 
more active trading toward the 
close. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was little changed on the 
day. It was up more than a point 
in early trading, and down about 3 
points in mid-session profit taking. 
Brokers note that trading tended 

to slow as the market pulled back 
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from 8 narrow early gain, They 
say investors took to the sidelines 
as profit taking began to erode the 
market, and that selling was limited. 
‘Number of shares traded amounted 
to 21,360,000 as advancing {fssues 
led declining issues 808 to 654, The 
DJIA was down .75 points, and 
closed 946.12, . 
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Central ‘Trade 1.0 (175.5); Tefane 
Hassneh 2.5 (160.5); Wolfson-Clore Sehar 

articulars about Eh 

ment, as one of the financial papers 
reported, 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 0.73 per cent to stand at 
207.20. 

7302 8.3.1 
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Manufacturers ask fo 

5-per cent price rise 

per cent. 
He stated this position at a meet- 

ing last aight with Finsnce Minister 
Pinhas Sapir and the Minister of 

Commerce and Industry, Heim Bar- 

agreents 
tadrut — and this without including 
the new minimum wage provision. 

Yet the unions are bidding for in- 

creases of 50 per cert. 
Myr, Sapir undertook to bring Mr. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir. If 
unions do not stick to the 

request of Histadrut Secretary- 

Genéral Yitetak Ben-Aharon. 

At Issue was what came first — 

price or wage stability, Mr. Ben- 

‘Aharon argued that a firm price 

level would lead to wage stability. 

Mr. Sapir spoke also of the need to 

keep wage increases down to the 

minimum. (See earlier story, page 11.) 

THIED PARTY ABSENT 

The third party to the issue, the 
Menufacturers Association, declined 
to attend the meeting. 

According to the official state- 

ment issued after the mi of the 
Ministerial Economic Committee, 
“Hach of the Government Ministries, 
together with the Histadrut Con- 

eumers Authority, will examine ways 
to maintain price stability on the 
following basic commodities: bread, 
ofl, sugar, milk, rice, frozen meat, 

vent unjustified Increases in 
‘prices of other commodities and ser- 
vices. 

“The Ministries wii also examine 

Bar-Lev at opening 
of artisans’ meeting 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

‘export, where this still lags. 
The conference will boday 
in Belt Ha’Oman, Tel. Aviv, and 
will close this 
Yesterday morning, Mr. Gideon 

Lahav, Ὁ: of the 
8 the 

@  10,000-square-metre _artisan’s 
the Industrial 

Zone of the Cay 

-Tombstone’ unveiling 
at Rivlin’s grave 

Leaders of B'nai B'rith in Israel, 
journalists, scientists, friends and 
relatives yesterday gathered at the 
grave of the late Prof. Yosef Riv- 
Hn, for the unvetling of the tomb- 
stone on the occasion of the first 
anniversary of bis death. (πη) 

SOME 1,200 TOURISTS arrived at 
from 

aan 
section is a guide 

conceivable sort of domestic 

and inergetize. 2 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
Manufacturers Association, has rs 

price rise of five 
a ee πσορτο 
the possiblities of implementing the 
suggestion thet they aimplify and 
speed up their methods of operation 
ἐπ order to make things easier for 
the consumers.” The ‘Ministere under- 
took:to report back to the Govern- 

* ment on the results of these investi- 
gaations. 

Mr, Sapir noted that there would 
be a IL400m. cut in taxes in the 
coming fiseai year, and that the 
Government had acted to prevent 
-Increases fn munielpal taxes. 

_ BEN-AHARON: 

Labour Party 
has no soul 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

- THL AVIV, — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak SBen-Aharon had 
once again blasted his own Labour 
Party. 
He told a meeting of youth move- 

46 like a huge body without 2 soul... 
It is a siab of stone ewalting 8 

or, ‘without 1 ideologicai 
elements having reached expression.” 

Mr. Ben-Aharon was answering 
questions on Monday night to Noar 
He‘oved youth leaders at Eff’al, the 
ideological seminar of his Kibbutz 
Hameuhad Federation, near Ramat 
Gan. 

Reacting to the complaint of Tel 
Aviv Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz 
(in a "Με δεῖν" interview) that he 

pe bel Rabin ΟΣ has Siegest 
— he heads the 

party branch in the country. So it is 
strange to hear him say he is not 

that 

of unemployment at times and due 
to certain of our charac- 
teristics. 

Asked about egalitarianism in Is- 
rael, Mr. Ben-Aharon said: “There 
are capitalists in Israel, and there 
νὸν mullsonairea even in kibbutzim. 

some kibbutz members complain 
of that. There are soclal gaps in 

He denied there had ever been a 
lod when Israeli society was peri 

Heim egalitarian, “There was always the the 
rat race for success — but there 
once was an equality of poverty.” 

Hadera Hapoel 
denies bribe 

TRL AVIV, — Mr. Aharon Kohn, 
attorney kad the Hadera 

Betar, Kramer, demanded an 
apology. Mr. Kramer intimated that 

“geling” the gam 
tween Tel Aviv Betar and Hadera 
Hapoel which ended in a 0:0 draw 
two weeks ago, 
Hoffman strenously denie@ this 

tiated an investigation of the 
by ἃ private detective as. 
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Druse movement to 

annex Golan to Israel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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Capital welfare 

zorkers call 
one-day strike 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The staff of the Jerusalem 

Labour councils 
to take up 

bakers’ dispute 

The Histadrut’s Trade Union De- 
partment last night called for a 
settlement of the bakers’ isbour 

(the owners) 
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MDs threaten « 

national strike 

ote isiow dispute 1 ihe oovaey Cio itt te ape LIM to impose 

bureaucratic sp- Eilat Port on March 15, tf the 
proach.” This development, said the situation in the port does not re- 
LMLA., once again demonstrated that turn normal during the next 
the agi on the week. The Zim ‘an- 
Commission medical as nounced yesterday that th 
well “im development of tion there was “dete tne and 
the country’s hospi 
mines the level of medical practice,” 

STRIKE WARNING = Bsife. Fort foremen decided 
AT HADASSAH arbitrators “ma thelr 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
‘Hadassah Hospital faces a strike 

ὋΣ 2,000 of its non-medical workers 
within two weeks unless it meets 
their demands for improvements in 
work conditions. The Jerusalem La- fo 

declared 

time. 
The workers are demanding free 

medical care for the children of 
‘women staffers, as is the case for 
the male employees; payment of bus 
fares to-work; end the shorter 
“summer time” hours for service 
workers, as presently enjoyed by the ASHDOD, 
medical and clerical staff. Jocal t ; of Kupat ἯΙ Ahn 

{National Lebour NETREGS . mit Federatio 
State Land workers for 14 dsye in Ma- 

start slow-down Scien of semeeMer ΤΑῚ δθὴ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter from the organization's : 

TEL AVIV. — Employees of the fund. The suspect is Binyamin Shs- 
‘Stete Lands ‘Administration will 

unjus- 
tified delays in settlement of their 
claims, If no agreement Is reached 
within 15 days, the employees delay in receipt cheque 
threaten to go on a general strike. retirement a fone 

oper- Told the cheque hed been mailed Starting today, swi 
ators will not transfer cail re- 
ceived between 10 am. and noon. 
‘Payment of sums jess than H.100 
will be accepted omly in cash, Only 
one certification of mortgage will 
‘be made per day. 
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to him Test August, the man turned 

-- 112,500. The pad bounced, the 
reciplent claimed. He lodged a com- 
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-Eban poli 
(Continued from page 1) 

fandam: a 
Mr. Eban stressed there were 

signs in weeks the US. 

i, contradicted 
he had never personally shared thet that 

and leave the Soviets οἱ Sensitive 
to dominate the area. when it came to understanding the 

6 implications for the Middle σεν 

or at least to a de-escalation of dis- “ 
putes. The atmosphere of frustration eer he be mae ee 

in the Middle Hast stemmed from για Hast was through direct ne 

its being the exception to the rile. cotiations between israel.and Hgypt. 
Only here wes the extraordinary “there ty so much talk. about peace 

view being propegated that the or jate” he said, “thet we have 

sole way to promote peace Was to Jost sight of the aim.” 2 

restore situations-which had led to erae] should be both wary: and 

war. sceptical about the chances of a 
The past year had also proved speciel Suez agreement -ever suc- 

that wars break out when the ceeding, he said. He reminded: the 

balance of forces is upset and that House what respect: the Sgypitans 
the U.N. institutions are powerless hove shown for agreements. in the 

to enforce agreements or prevent past — such as ‘thelr behavioaracon 

DIALOGUE SPIRIT upon — end said that %& would 

The Arab governments hardiy be wise to keep these examples ἐπ᾿ 
ignore the spirit of disiogue much TES v1. wee the Usa εἰ : 

Buf dince 1981, the Arab. states stdent'a stabementa ese shown once . 
experienced impetus towards agein Israel's efforts in ‘Africa - 

ae a, cttong as eotwtanslal have come to nought, and.claimed - Wie 
their previous impetus towards hos- that the time bas come to draw ithe D TOR: 

tity, “They, saw DO serene ἃ Dr. Yiteiak Raphael. (NEP) ag- LOD AIRPORT, — Ths Ch 
i to withdraw, within the Teed fully with the Foreign Minis- 

ΞΡ ogres, Wide’ tetany, eel soars 
eae παρὰ elie aegis, and recognized borders. But, ie ad- ; 

de the word annexation ca Israel had made it clear that it Sed, the ore can ομὲν 
would demand Aterrnoreel changes of we Wen eat are piers 

unds, with a view to preventing #Duexed, only. restored,:- ς. 

Sew wars Mr. Moshe . Carmel ( at) : 

drawal without peace. Hence we had 
witnessed five years of Arab pres- 

military ac 
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RESTAURANT . 
Kosher 

JERUSALEM 

TWO DISTINGUISHED CHEFS. 
Mr, Knut Helland, FRIONGR— Norway. ἃ 
Mr. Sandor Goldstein, Dan Hote! Tel-Aviv 

Invite you to taste and enjoy 

Incomparable specialities 
Featured In our 

FISH FESTIVAL 
Celebrated daily 

in the Grill Room 
-- Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

wee. ς γψαασαν ner 9 πεττ- ττ--. 

Ἴπξθ solution could never have heen seit. 

Gahal’s Professor Yitshak Kling- 

chooses new | 
Rector today.” 
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